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MERIT

to the numerous tributes in the December number
that were called outsby his seventieth birthday :

rm

Beside that milestone where the level sun,
Nigh unto setting, sheds his last, low rays
On word and work irrevocably done,
Life’s blending threads of good and ill outspun,
I hear, O friends! your words of cheer and

praise,
Half doubtful if myself or otherwise,
Like him who, in the old Arabian joke,

A beggar slept and crowned Caliph woke.
Thanks not the less, With not unglad surprise
I see my life-work through your partial eyes;
Assured, in giving to my home-taught songs
~

A higher value than of right belongs,
You do but read between the written lines
The finer grace of unfulfilled designs.

-J.

BY

|

i

—_—S

GLEANING.
REV.

W.

L. NOYES.

Itis important to notice the kind of
service in question—gleaning.
The law
of the harvest was that the corners of the

RESPONSE.
he ig

2TE

G. W.

12th mo., 1877.

Said

Naomi

to

Ruth,

*¢ Where

hast

thou gleaned ?” The question recognized a
| fact, viz., that she had gleaned.

FUTURE PUNISHMENT.

is not so

often opposed on Scriptural grounds, as
because of its alleged repulsiveness to
humane feelings, and because it is supposed to involve a contradiction of the
divine character insome of its other aspects. It is also true that the opponents

into unwelcome prominence to annoy

~ Tt ought to be remembered that the
Scriptures just as distinctly declare that
the punishment God will inflict on the
finally impenitent will be according to

their characters and deeds, as they declare that there will he punishment in the
at all.

That is, the punish-

ment he inflicts, whether temporary or
eternal, will be exactlyin accordance with.
human desert, of which he is and can be
the only competent judge.
This suggests another thought.
Men
take unwarrantable liberty in judging of
what is to be, or even

of

what

ought

to

be. Their innumerable and most palpable mistakes in this regard, even in matters much more limited and by far less
difficult of understanding than the one in
question, ought, as they too often do not,
to teach them moderation.
So ignorant
are ye of the scope and ends “8f the

di-

vine government, that we are almost
wholly incapable of judging of the means
necessary to their accomplishment.
Take another, but similar, view. - We
“are incompetent judges of
. the full nature

and extent of the obligations men violate, |

when they refuse obedience to the divine

commands.

How,

then,

are

we able

Judge of the guilt incurred by such
lation, or of

the

measure

of

ment deserved ?
But, still, in aespite of these
like considerations, there

to

a vio-

the punish-

are

and such
those

who

persistin affirming, as did’ a conspicuous

clergyman only the other day, that if God,

after having created man and his surroundings, shall in the end sweep any

considerable portion of the race into hell,

then he is a God they

can

not

worship, or even believe

pose these

men. could

love,

in.

or

Now sup-

have

had

istence prior to the creation of man,

exwith |

the same habits and tendencies of mind
they now have, and with the same amount
of presumption as now, and then suppose
they had been informed that this same
God, possessing infinite wisdom and power,and proclaiming himself a God of love,
and sustaining to the beings he creates

the relation of fatherhood,

was

about to

and render them capable of sin;

indeed,

create a race of intelligent moral

beings,

that they would actually sin, and entail
upon themselves, and all their posterity,

(untold

miseries;

that

the

mass of the

race would spend the entire period of life

in degradation and

misery,

more to be

dreaded than the condition of brutes ; that

the few virtuous among

them

despised, and, in many

would

cases,

perscuted

be

and even tortured out of the world
by
© racks and burnings ; that a great
majority
of those to be born would, though
as innocent as angels, suffer pains and
agonies,
and die prematurely; suppose
them to
- have been told all this, and as
much more
asthe actual sad’ experience of
the race
might

have

warranted,

who

can

are atheists, by their own

confession, with

respect to the God of the Bible?

if it be a

fact that the, doctrine of future punish-

ment be true.
Thus it appears that when

speculation

transcends certain bounds set to human
[4

nd

1839,

I find

an

"BY

article written by one of its prominent

On my journey to the South an incident

contributors, from which I quote :

‘ MEETING HOUSES,
‘ Next to the importance of sustaining
regular meetings of religious worship, to
promote the prosperity of a church, is that
of providing a suitable place for such
meetings.
* .
How can you expect
that your unconverted neighbors

After all, the best way to raise a
debt is

—to

REV. A, H. CHASE.

will ac-

company you to God’s house in an inclement season, ifit he unprovided

occurred in Louisville, Ky., that made me

think that some of the old spirit of oppression yet remained. On the train from Ft.
Wayne to Louisville we noticed an intelligent, well dressed colored lady, some
forty years of age. We learned that she
was from Canada, on her way to Nashville, to see a dear sister that she had not
seen for more than twenty years.
We

buildings, worn out soil,

As I sit in an elegant church on a Sabbath morning of this new year, 1878, I
can not take in the full meaning of these
simple but eloquently suggestive appeals.
Great furnaces from below are sending
up streams of heated air, generated by
half a ton of coal, and Tam almost drowsy
with the luxury of comfort. The velvet
lined, walnut seats sypport my back at a
comfortable angle; and my feet rest upon
soft carpets. The preacher stands in a

the inhabitants that we
ago.

shiftlessness

saw

three

of

years

I dm well aware, however, that the

judgment of a person traveling through a
country on a railway, stopping at cities
and villages, only, is worth but little,

as

he can not see and know much of the customs and habits of the inhabitants. We
purpose, for a few weeks, to visit and labor among the people in the country and
learn what we can of their condition and
opinions, physically politically and religiously.

pulpit of exquisite carvings,and gives out

his text from a massive Bible gold-emThe cities of Nashville, Chattanooga
broidered
and gold clasped, while through and Knoxville
hia
yA
ute
spiritual
vision.
have improved but little
+
HOR} in3 3
CENT
SCOrcIr.,
1 AL
WE
have gleaned it may appear under va- | "venetian stained windows, the sun throws for the few years past. The people everybeams of soft and~beautifully colored where complain of the hard times, . and
rious forms.
.
:
AT
light. Amid all the ecclesiastical splen- make that an excuse for their idleness. A
Perhaps a Sunday-school teacher has dor, I say I
can not quite understand those man will sit under a tree and talk of hard
seen her class, in part or as a whole,
‘‘ meeting houses” of 1839.
times, while his wife is chopping ‘wood,
brought to the Saviour. Or an earnest
Now, we sit out an hour and a quarter or talk politics and gossip while his
farm
Christian, holding ng ** official position,” of
service, a part of which is consumed by is growing up to weeds. In any country
has, by direct personal and continued ef- organ symphonie
s and choral harmonies,
idleness, ignorance and poverty are closefort, seen some soul converted and saved ;
in a summer atmosphere the year round. ly connected.
we
a
a wanderer reclaimed; some ugly diffiThen, I am told, the sermon alone occuWe arrived at the depot in East Tennesculty healed ; or, it may be, a matter of
pied two hours of solid argument,—and see in the night-and, not a person being
personal experience, what Mr. Cook calls no stoves!
I have no words in which to visible, we walked some two miles and
“solor self-culture,” a development of
express my veneration for the martyrs, waited patiently for the morning. In the
the soul under the fructifying influences who
sat in those cold meeting houses, with morning a brother came on horse back to
of the Spirit.
And here we make the broken windows, unshaded,
rov
blazing sunas to at
discovery that the gleaner brings home shine,
and uncarpeted, dirty floors.
tend,
some eight miles, the whole way
Iam
fruits to the Master of the same kind as
sure that religion was not regulated by through the woods: While one would
the reaper, only less, that is all.
And
thermometers,nor were cautionary weather
ride, the other would walk. It was nearly
have you reapers and gleaners never nosignals then in fashion. But let me quote night when we arrived at his house. The
ticed that the heaviest heads of wheat are
once moue :
most of the people travel on horse back,
often found along the hedges and about
‘Now you say these are little tnconven- as the roads are wretched; in fact, they
old stumps where the reaper’s broad blade ences so much
the better ; for they can are merely paths winding around
and over
does not gather it?
be the easier rerhedied. Perhaps the good the hills.
It
is
a
mountain
ous
country.
Where hast thou gleaned? In the dosisters can do something ‘towards remov- Several of
our churches are at the foot of the
main of wealth? It will perish.
ing seme of the inconveniences of which Alleghany, the
In the
high mountain range. that
realm of worldly honor? It will fade. In we complain. I know of a Baptist
church
separates Tennessee from North Carolina.
the broad field of intellectual culture ? Let in a-neighboring State, the female
mem- The most of the people live in small logit be a sanctified culture. In the kingdom bers of which, together with others
so dis- cabins, having fire places by which they
of grace ? That is a land of clusters whose
posed, meet every fortnight to engage in do
their cooking, as in New England fifty
fruits are imperishable.
The common some profitable labor, the-avails of which Years ago.
Their furniture is scanty and
means of grace offer rich rewards to the are to be appropri
ated to making neces- of ancient style. The most of their
clothgleaner.
:
sary repairs upon their meeting house.
ing is woven on hand looms and made inThe prayer meeting, family and secret They intend to raise for this purpose more |
to garments by their women.
The costof
prayer, —how much have you gleaned than one hundred dollars.” Then continlivingis very small, since the people are
from these corners of the vineyard? The
ues the writer, rising to the sublimity ef quite
satisfied with eating and sleeping.
Word, that Book which lies one very table, this great undertaking,
‘That's noble! | It is demonstr
ated here, that * man wants
leaving the mysteries and hard questions And for this sacrifice their reward is forth- |
but little here below.”
The people are
to the theologians,—have you gleaned. coming.”
:
extremely poer, but kind and hospitable.
among the promises, and gathered up the
The earning of this one hundred dollars
kernels of simple truth which lie out meant an entire season of fortnightly { There seems to be scarcely any money in
plump on every page? Have you gleaned gatherings, employed in persistent and! | the country. Labor is cheap. Men get
| fifty cents a day for work,or ten dollars a
from this Word as it has been expounded unwearied labor.
I can imagine how |
month ; women, one dollar a week ; teachthe
faithful
and
zealous
women toiled and |
and set forth in the public worship of
-ers;-from-twenty-to-twenty-five dollars a-

“the Sabbath? Tt may have been present- planned untjjdate twilight.

And then the.
month,

ed with many defects. But it must have hostess prep
supper for her guests,
been set forth with unqualified blame- to which the gentlemen had been invited,
i
worthiness if there have been no glean- in the large old-fashioned kitchen.
ings for a candid hearer. Robertson utIn the year 1878, we go down to our
ters a grand truth when he says, ‘“Itis church parlors of an evening,and sit down |
not the amount poured in that gives wis- to a supper set out with the choicest daindom; but the amount of creative mind ties of the parish ladies; enjoy a brief,
and heart working on" and stirred by what social interview
enlivened with music
is 80 poured in.” The doctors and law- and literary entertainment, and then go
yers had not much to tell the youth of home,conscious that the ladies’ eircle have
Nazareth, yet he gained much from them, thus quickly placed in the hagds of their
for the very sparks from their * mint and. treasurer, perhaps forty or fifty dollars;
cummin” fell to the deep of his soul, ig- perhaps more.
niting and developing thoughts which
But forty years loek back to us from the |
were destined to encompass immortality. past, and doubtingly question,
“Is all

An industrious and devout gleaner can
glean anywhere. The rocks and brooks

are his teachers. To him false views suggest correct ones.
A thought of real
worth is cherished and developed ‘into all

its sublime multiples. Ruth ¢ beat out”
her barle
; ‘and
y so thought cherished is
like barley ‘‘beat out,” —it beeomes soul:

nourishing.

Very few can follow

doubt

that they would have affirmed, a5
fiow,
that they could not love, nor worship, nor
.believé in such a God as that, and
so
‘would have become atheists with respect
to the God of nature, just as they now

us,

and the many opportunities lost and work
poorly done may lead us to feel that we
have done about nothing.
We need clear

of this doctrine are not careful to state it
in its completeness, when they deny it.

. future world

The re-

sults were visible.
*¢ Her mother-in-law
saw what she had gleaned.”
If we have
gleaned, will there not be something to
show? Let us look with care over this
ground, for we are in search of small
gold dust. Reviewing the past year or
years of life, many imperfections rise, up

It is safe to say that the doctrine of
future punishment,especially if such punishment be regarded as endless,

THE NEW SOUTH.

AGO.

of

Paul

or

Petar

in

their masterly sweep of the sickle gathering by the score, hundred cr even by thousands, as at Pentecost.
But who of us
can not attend the humble but industrious
Ruth in her patient work of gleaning little by little ? In reviewing our experience
and

work for the past year, let us not fail

to aggregate all the small gleanings. We
owe it to ourselves as matter of - encouragement. We owe it to the Master as
matter of gratitude,

well with the church?
Is.it better now
than then?”
I think’ we can meet this
backward glance, and say, “Aye!
Allis
well, and better now, than then.” With
the cold and cheerless
meeting houses,”
have been also banished some of the ice

and rigidity of sectarianism.
trine has relaxed in the
years, and with the new

whirl
and

church has come a toning
matic

belief,

and

a

Stiff doc-

down

3aore

of swift
beautiful

of dog-

loving

and

brotherly Christianity. It is deemvd quite
creditable by believers, in these modern

boarding themselves. "Property
here, as well as at the North, has depreciated much in the past few years.
EXCHANGE NOTES AND QUOTES.
Of the final issue of the conflict now i

progress there can be no dgubt, provided
the President remain true
tion, true to his pledges,

his -eonvictrue to his

eountry..—Ex. and Chronicle.
From our nem-political outlook we observe several very amusing things, in
connection witk the present contest between the Presidentand the politicians—
for that is clearly all that the fuss amounts
to— Golden Rude.
We

want

some

competent

architeet,

some ‘“‘enterprising” vestry, some thoroughly wellinformed parson—somebody—
to write us an exhaustive treatise on the
Church Architecture of the present, and
explain on scientific principles the nature,

purpose, hea and utility of the mortgage!— Church Journal.
Are Congregationalists a denomination?
And if not, what are they, and how

long

will they be likely to be what little they

®The ita'ics are mines

| (ive, and i not unlikely to be disowned
altogether.— Watchman,

;

of Sunday-schools, and the careful

do, though there is room for choice
between methods.
But we hope the time
is coming when all methods will be alike
useless, because there will be no debt
s—
when the consciences of Christians are
so
enlightened that the contracting of.
unwieldy church debts will seem to
them
what it really is, dishonest. This is
the

cure

trinating of our people in the

Shenadoah Valley and the Cairo Mission,

is going on as prosperously as could be
expected with the somewhat meager outlay of money. In both these fields a
vast amount of good could be- rapidly

done had we means sufficient,to push thework as fast as opportunities open before -

The question is, what did Jesus say,—

not what did he

think,

or

what

are

the

and how shall his words be taken?

A

indoc-.

views of:

Scripture truth held by us.
The work among the Freedmen, in the -

for the evil, and the onl y cure.—Ex
,

us. We commend the whole Report to
the careful reading of our pastorsy and .

conclusions that somebody has drawn ‘recommend that it
be circulated among
from his word, —but what did Jesus say, those in our churches
who will read it.

The work of the several State Societies

good many traditional formulas have had is briefly summarized,
and the carefully
their day, with more than cighty-three prepared Report of the Treasu
rer is givper cent. to defend them when questioned. en in full, showing, as usual,
most exThe one now under discussion may still cellent management ‘of the finance
s of
have suchahold on the churches that a main the Society, anda healthy condition of
who doubts it can not be recognized as a the treasury.
preacher of the gdspel of Christ; - but
THE FOREIGN MISSION REPORT.
there must first be the “fresh examinaThis Report is also printed ‘and will .
tion of the entire doctrine of last things,”
soon be sent to our ministers. We shall
which Dr. Bacon invokes.— Golden Rule.
next week call attentionto some of its
The Southern policy of President Hayes important points, for the benefit of the has done, and will do, much to soften
as- many who will not see the Report 'itperities, and unite the nation in sympathy self.
and reciprocal esteem; but it does not,
Every pastor ought to make himself
and can not, supersede the necessity of thoroughly familiar with the Annual Redirect and generous effort to bury animos- ports of our Societies and take pains to
ities, and promote the growth of kind put before his people in some way thé feelings between the North and South. important facts therein contained. Our
To the negro the ballot has been given; members are not usually unwilling to
and the right and power to use it are respond to the claims of these organizadoing something to impart to him the tions when they understand their needs
sense of freedom, and the feeling of manand their methods of work.
liness ; but if nothing more is given him,
TIE YOUNG MEN.
and no further care is taken to. educate
Many of the students in our Theologiand elevate him, what shall prevent his
cal schools are now engaged in preachfreedom from being a curse both to him
ing and conducting or assisting in special
and the nation ; and what shall save him
religious meetings. Let us ‘remember
from falling under the influence of the these
brethren in our prayers, that the
Catholic missionaries that are now makspirit of the Master may fill their souls:
ing such strenuous exertions to control and fire them with
the zeal of the fathers .
both him and his voté?>—N. Y. Observer.
for soul-saving, and their labors be ricliAnd if the-poople-of the United States ty and greatty-bessed; both for this
6 6F
know what they are about, they will nevthe people with whom they labor, and
er choose a President out of the odiously for their own sakes, that they may early
selfish cirele of politicians who would pave- learn the art of winning men to Christ, their own way to power over the prostraand may learn to love it supremely ; may

tion of the very functions they are ambi-

be

tious to exercise.— Christian Register. ;
Are we, as Christian

pastors,

in

these

days doing our whole duty, in setting distinctly before the minds of our young |
men of business the inevitable law of

God’s providence, that sin will in the long

run reveal itself, and that the way of the

transgressor is har
P— d
Zion's Herald.
Any civil service

reform

that

depends

simply on the will of the President rests
on a very ‘insecure basis, A change of

incumbents may put an end to the whole
of it.

In order

to

last, it must be estab-

lished by legislation; and this can be
farnished only by Congress, and Congress
is mot likely to act on the subject until an
earnest public sentiment demands it.—
Independent.
| The werld can noth won to Christ,
and men will not be made

new cre atures,

sons and heirs of Ged, by any ether influence than the Holy Spirit given in answer to the prayer of faith. There is
danger that in the prominence given to
effort and the duty of giving, this fact
may also be lost sight of.— Christian Intelligemcer.

We have for years beliewed that that
over-wrought and extra-Biblical theory
in.regard to what may be called the details of the future punishment of the impenitent, which characterized the medixwal

church, and

vivid realization,

which

found

its

most

if not indeed

for a

season its most effective advocacy, in the
pages of Dante, has been gradually fading-out-of eur-theelogyin favor of ideas
at once less sensuously terrible, and
mere purely Seriptural —Congregationadset.

MISSION WORK.
CONDUCTED

THE

8Y

HOME

REV.

G. C.

MISS¥ON

WATERMAN,

REPORT.

The Forty-third Annual Report ef the
Freewill Baptist Home Mission Society
ds ‘before us, and will soon be in the hands
of all our pastors.

From

encouraged

by

seeing their labors’

made productive by the power of the
Spirit, and gain by experience valuable
preparation for their future work.
WOMAN'S

WORK

IN THE FOREIGN

MISSION.

-

The report of Woman’s work presented af‘
the Yearly Meeting held in November, at Jellasore, India, affords an external view eof what
has been done the past year. Notwithstanding

that six of the ladies who were engaged in the
Work two years

ago

are

how

absent,

leaving

but five in the field, it will be perceived thgt
those who remain have neither been discouraged, nor have they: permitted any material
retrograde movement.
The following is the

gist of the report:
Balasore. Mis, Marshall with

]
her zenanu-

teachers visits sixty-seven houses, in which one
hundred and fifty pupils have been taught, with an average number of one hundred and forty. .
Number of teachers,nine.
She has three girly
schools with eighty pupils.
The monthly expense is Rs, 94.
:
Midwapore.
Mrs. and Miss Bachieler have
had charge of one hundred houses with abouttwo hundred pupils, the monthly average beingone hundred.
They have two schools with
forty pupils. - Number of teachers employed,
fifteen.
The monthly expense has been Rs.

116.

.

Jellusore,
Miss
Crawford has no zenana
work, as she is in the midst of a rural population. She has eleven village schools, where
minety-seven girls and one hundrediand: thirtyeight boys are taught by seventeen. teachers,
the latter being girls and women
from her
boarding school.
The monthly expense is Rs,
Santipore.
Mrs. Phillips: has two Bible
readers, Christian women who. visit and instruct the women in the neighborhood:
The
monthly expense is Rs. 4.
|__The following summary will-shewthe—state—————
of this work at a glance:
Number of houses,
167; number of schools, 16; number. of pupils,
. 775; number of teachers, 45; monthly. expense,
Rs. 249, or about $125.
This department of Christian work embraces
a wide field socially. The zenanas-are in the
towns, and the pupils, women and girls, belong

to the highest

classes

in

society, .while the

schools draw in the girls of the lower classes.
This report is most cheering to us, and will
no doubt be the same to those interested in the
elevation of woman at home.—0. R: BACHEIER.

it we learn that

THE

YOUNG

PEOPLE'S

MISSIONARY.

the Society has been able to do a eonsidNews of the safe arrival of Miss Ida Phillips
erable amount of good work during the at Port Said, entrance of Suez Canal, has been
past year, in spiteof the * hard times" received. It is expected that some time before
that have affected all henevolent enter- this, she has reached her field of labor in India.
prises more or less. The expenses of the She is called * The Young People’s Missionary,” from the fact of the
Society have been reduced somewhat un- ranging for her support Woman’s Board arby the Children’s
der the new arrangement for co-operation Missjon Bands.
:
between the Benevolent Societies in raisSOUTHERN CHURCH WORK,
ing funds. It is hoped that some further
reduction may yet he made without
What we should be glad to make the great
impairing the efliciency of the Society. and characteristic work of the new year, is the
Several churches in cities and important Southern church work. We have now more
towns are mentioned as likely to become students in our three theological schools than
we have churches in the entire South, Of _
self-supporting soon, and in their turn course, this does
not limit the opportunity of
generous ‘contributors to the ~ funds of these young men. * It does not altogether dothe Society.

Among

:

the difficulties met with in the

work of church extension, the chief seems

to be the wide areas over which we are
spread, the migratory habits of our peo-

ple'and the ease with' which they

affili-

ate with other churches.
As remedies to existing evils the Report wisely suggests greater prudence

in outlays and current expenses,
’

payment of church debts, the maintenance:

method will

Sr

are?—Congregalionalist.
bodies
Vague views of Christ as a Redeemer
besides their very own may have a few
sparks of the gospel fire; and there ap- i mply vague views of one’s need of repears to be something
like a search for | demption. gEliminate the element of satthe ‘‘ beam that is within his own eye,” | 1 sfied justice in the atonement, and the debefore the Christian proceeds to examine mand of justice for penalty upon unrehis brother's imperfect vision.
pented sin seems to become less impera-

HAZELTON.

Any honest

4-00-06
Bh An an a ou

churches, that worshipers in other

’

raise it.

& Chronicle.

with a stove Fi
field should not be reaped ; that the own- or, if it has one, no Juel? How can you arrived at Louisville about midnight, and
had to wait an hour and a half for the
er should not glean his own field; and ‘expect that those, who feel but little or
no
| that a sheaf accidentally left should not interest on the subject of religion, will train. The colored lady was about to enter the sitting room in the depot, when. a
be gathered. This was for the benefit of consent to sit for hours in your place
of policeman stopped her and pointed her to
the poor. And wasn't it a better way public worship, with a current of cold,
an ill-lighted room for colored people.
than to feed beggars and tramps?
damp air driving in upon them through
She refused to go, and walked the platTo glean’ then, to gather scatterings some broken window? You consider
it form until the train started. She was
and corners, seems less than to reap; so proper to provide
well for your private
evidently deeply mortified. Here was a
my word is not to the sharp-sickled reap- parlor, even its floor
must be neatly carwoman that paid first class fare, better
ers who attract the attention and call peted “how then, can
you sit Sabbath
dressed than any woman we saw- in the
forth the admiration of the multitudes,
after Sabbath in your meeting house, with
depot,
forbidden to enter a public room
but to the unobserved, perhaps unrecog- its floor as dirty as the
street? I was in because she was colored. We would
nized and unappreciated toilers in the a meeting house
a short time since, in like to call the attention of the CourierMaster's
vineyard. ~~ Doubtless very which the
pulpit cushion was so worn and Journal to this relic of barbarism, and of
many would feel like declining the honmangled by long use, that the preacher Mr. Atmore, the R. R. Superintendent,
ors of reapers, and would shrink even
had to take good heed, lest, in his enthuto the fact that the accommodations
from the name as a term too broad and siasm, he should raise
about his head a on his road are none too good for any
significant to desighate their humble
cloud of dust and feathers. I have known person,
service.
Yetall, however weak or poor,
a minister to be obliged to stand and
We saw but little improvement as we
may and ought to be gleaners. Can any
preach with the sun shining full in his traveler through Kentucky and Tennessee.
Christian be less than a gleaner in the
face, just for the want of a curtain at the There were the same poor, dilapidated
vineyard ?
.
opposite window,”

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1878.
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FORTY YEARS
In a Morning Star

early

stroy our-influence through them

They

go out and preach the

they

go into

other

Gospel,

ecclesiastical

but

relations

will
must

to fill

churches of other orders, and, as we feel, many
of them to do far less telling work for God and

good than they might in churches founded
anew by them under our care, This direct
evangelizing and church work is very dear to

those to whom the management of

this

Asso-

extension?—dAmerican

Mis+

ciationis entrusted.
year of church
slonary.

Shall 1878 be for us the

ooo.

THE

wot vows, nor shouts, nor blare
QUESTIONS

AND

(For

NOTES

Questions

BY PROF.

see

Lesson

J.

A.

HOWE,

Papers.)

THE COVENANT RENEWED.
GOLDEN TEXT:

* Beye strong,

work shall be rewarded.”
!

The Sknday-school

therefore,

and let not your hands be weak;

2

for

your

Chron. 15:7.

usual questions. on

Notes and Hints.
from the

slaughter

Hence,

‘¢ Azariah, the

the

lessons,

it con-

logical table of the kings and prophets of

Ethiopians.

See the preceding verses of this chapter.
« Oded.”
The first verse says that
*¢ Azariah,the son of Oded,” spake *‘these
words.”

Scholars’

tains a colored map of the kingdoms of
Judah and Israel, a comparative chrono-

words of the
Asa returning

of the

Times

Quarterly for the first quarter of 1878 is
the most complete help for teachers and
scholars in the study of the International
Lessons that we have seen.
Besides the

2 Chron. ~=15:8-15.

These words.”
The
prophet who addressed

of trum-

pets, but the grace of God can keep our
feet from falling; (5) that the favor of
God secures peuce and joy in his service.

son of,”

has been inadvertently dropped out of
this verse.
It is easy, in copying, to
‘make such omissions. The Greek and

Judah and ‘lsrael, a dictionary of the
-proper names and difficult words occurringin the quarter's lessons, a responsive review exercise, &c.
But aside
from the map, we believe that the. Lesson Leaves published by the F. Baptist
Printing Establishment,

and

bound

in

MINUTES

Communications.

penitence and rededijcated to God; (3)
that offerings, or-other acts of worship,
are made valuable by sincerity ; (4) that

Department.

STAR, JANUARY

MORNING

REV.
This

and

faithful

his funeral

servant of

was

on the

Sabbath following. The final sickness
was enlargement of the heart. He had
been looking for and joyfully anticipating
his

change

for

some

time,

and

three

months previously, had sent me this beautiful and appreciative text, ‘‘ ForI know
whom I have believed, and am persuaded
that he is able to keep that which I have
committed unto him against that day.”
Two other ministers took part in the
service before an appropriate and sympathizing - audience. His aged widow,
four” children

and

their.

GENERAL

a

CONFERENCE.

of our published Minutes, marked No. 23, consisting of a ques*| tion and answer; and referring to the reception of non-baptized
persons into our churches, be, and is here

at his own home in Fryeburg, Maine, 29th
1877,

1878.

( Continued from last weel:,)

God finished his full and well rounded life
Nov.,

OF THE

JOHN PIKE.

excellent. and

9,

families,

and

numerous Christian friends feel our loss.
Yet are grateful that he was spared to
the church and ministry for so many years

3. That, while we believe in prohibition by law, we also believe no less heartily in moral suagion as an essential means of
achieving success, and we will co-operate with those who work
on this line only.
;
4, That it is the opinion of this convention of Christians
that we; as citizens. of our common country, are bound by
Christian character to withhold our suffrages from all moderate,
as well as immoderate liquor drinkers and sellers; and that
those prayers are a mockery before God, which are followed by
voting for men as law-makers, who are in practice and sympathy with the evils prayed against.
5. That the use of tobacco is an expensive, filthy and injurious habit, impairing the intellect, and Christian influence,
and we earnestly enjoin upon Christians and the Christian ministry to abstain from a habit so uncleanly and dangerous, and
give to our youth an example worthy of being followed. 6. That we do not approve of licensing or of ordaining
young men to the gospel ministry who are habitual users of

tobacco.
7.

That it is the imperative duty of every church to abstain

| at once and forever from the use of alcoholic wineé
munion table of the Lord.*

“8.

That we

recognize

the

hand

great success of the Temperance

of Christian usefulnes.
:
The ministerial services ot this father in

within the last few years.

almost

4. That
to the next
C. Durgin
5. That

.

!

of Almighty

cause

'

and

at the com-

God

in the

of Reform

Clubs,

:

S. P. MorriLy,

Chairman.

[

Ys rescinded.

42. By Rev. A. H. Huling.
Whereas, we learn of various Associations of Baptists,
in different parts of the South, holding substantially our views
of doctrine and embodying in their practice our views of church
polly; and whereas many of these brethren are not only in
warmony with us in faith and practice but arg known distinctly
by name as Freewill Baptists, therefore,
:
Resolved, That we take this occasion to extend to these va-

rious Associations the fraternal greetings of this General Conference of Freewill Baptists, and to extend a most

cordial invi-

tation to any and all of them to take a place among us as members of the denominational household,
43.

By Rev. S. Curtis.

Llesolved, That a Memorial Service, in commemoration
our ministers deceased since the last General Conference,

of
be

held in connection with the administration of the Lord's Supper,
Sunday afternoon, and that a Committee of three be. appointed
to make suitable arrangements for the same,

44.

By Rew. J. W. Hills.

Resolved,

That this Conference hereby

requests

the

several

Yearly Meetings composing this body, to enjoin upon their delegates the duty of being present at the opening of Conference,
and of remaining through the entire session, unless providentially prevented.
i
.
!
:
45. Voted that all corresponding delegates to other bodies
have the power of substitution.
:
46.

Voted that the location of the next session of Conference

quarterly form, would be found quite as
be referred to the Conference Board.
:
the gospel were extended into several |:
Latin Old ' Testaments .read, ‘Son of
* RECIPE FOR MAKING COMMUNION WINE.
valuable.
"We
certainly admire the
47. Voted that the report of the Committee on the Ministers’
&
towns besides that of Fryeburg, namely:
Oded.” ** Te prophecy.” *& word used
Relief Association be referred to the Conference Board,
Take good, ripe grapes, picked from the stem, place them in a poreceTimes Quarterly without diminishing our
Brownfield, Harrison, Chatham, Conway,
in the Scriptures to denote inspired relain Kettle, or other-clean vessel, add water suflicient to cover them,
appreciation of the Szar Lesson Leaves.
and
bring
them
to
a
boil.
Then
strain
them,
and
let
the
juice
stand
a
Sweden, Hiram and Sebago ; he usually diligious address, as well as prediction.
CLOSING RESOLUTIONS,
day to settle, Pour it oft and add a little white coffee sugar, then boil
viding his Sabbaths between two or more and can the sameas fruit. The jars should contain enough for a single
axhortation and promise, but not predic48. 1. Resolved, That we recognize with devout gratitude
Practical
Lessons.
The practical churches during the same period. - He communion, and should not be opened until needed. When opened,
tion, were spoken by Azariah.
¢ Put
add water enough to make it about the consistence of wine; usually the presence and blessing of our Heavenly Father manifested
lessons
in
the
history
of
Judah
are
rich
loved to preach the gospel. His great
away the abominable idols.”
Earlier than
during the sessions of this Conference, in giving
so largely a
and abundant.
Rehoboam, by impru- theme was Jesus Christ; to whom he was about one-half water.
spirit of unanimity and harmony in promoting the important inthis, Asa is said to have purged his realm
dence and pride, loses the greater portion considerably successful in winning sinREQUESTS,
terests committed to us as a denomination.
of idols. It was now in the fifteenth year
2. That we put on record our grateful appreciation of
of his kingdom:
Strengthening himself ners. His preaching was with earnest
of his reign. Either his whole work of
34. We recommend that the requests of the Illinoig, Central
d
by the God-appointed means, he forsakes pathos, and often in power of the Holy Yearly Meeting, of the Louisiana Yearly Meeting and the North- the divine mercy which has spared the lives of our
renovation is described at the outset
brethren and fathers in the
gospel ministry, Rev's Jonathan
God, and is sorely chastised.
Humbled
ern
Kansas
&
Southern
Nebraska
Yearly
Meeting
be
granted,
Woodman of Vt., Hosea Quinby of N. H., Daniel Jackson
Spirit. He loved prayer, and we all
(Chapt. 14 :2—4), or the first reformation’
and impoverished, he returns to’God,and
and that they are hereby received as members of this Conference. N. Y., and Nathaniel Bowles of Vt., all of whom were mem-of
loved to hear him pray. A year ago last
was followed by a lapse inte idolatry
W.
L.
Noyes,
Chairman.
isrestored ; yet in such a way as to know
bers of the first General Conference, held in Vermont, fift years
summer he was on a council to ordain a
again. * Cities which he had taken from
P. 8,
The Bengal Orissa Yearly Meeting was reeeived in the
ago and all of whom, with the exception of Bro. Bowles, re
the difference between innocence and brother in whose conversion he had been
carly part of the session,
Mount Ephraim.”
Mount Ephraim was transgression.
present at this Conference.
In Asa we see a sublime
:
the name of the mountainous couitry of renewal of the covenant with God, and instrumental, and when it was said that
_
3. That it gives us sincere pleasure to meet these veterans
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
in the Master's service, to listen to testimonies emphasized
that tribe, not a peak or range of mount- new proofs in the history of the chosen Bro. P. as the oldest member should
by more than half a century's service, and to witness in their
have his choice what part to take, he
35.
Whereas, in the economy of God's grate, it has been
ains.
Ephraim belonged to Israel, of people that the Lord's arm is not shortenripened experience the confirmation of that declaration of
ed, though multitudes assail. Thereign made this characteristic reply, * Well, provid that we have a day of rest from secular employment,
which Baasha was now king.
These of Jehoshaphat shows how blessed is that
scripture, ‘At evening time it shall be light.”
a day of religious devotion and for the worship of God; and
cities were captured by the father of Asa, people whose God is the Lord. After the brethren, I can pray as well as I can do
4. That in the death of eighty of our brethren in the
Whereas, the claims of the Sabbath are too generally overrather than by Asa. Chapt. 13:19. “Re- troublous times culminating in the wick- anything, and if it pleases you I will offer looked in its vital importance to our temporal and eternal in- ministry, since the last Conference, we are admonished that
what we do we must do quickly, and while we mourn the denewed the altar.” Rededicated the altar edness of Athaliah, the reign of Joash the ordaining prayer,”—whichhe did with terests ; and
parture of these faithful toilers who were endeared to us. by so
exemplifies
the
blessings
with
which
Whereas,
the
sacredness
of
the
day
is
too
lightly
esteemed
a
fervor
and
adaptedness
that
impressed
of burnt offerings. It had probably been
God honors them, who honor his house solemnly the large assembly. The min- even by some professors of religion, the evidences of which many sacred ties, we nevertheless rejoice that they have entered
profaned by idolatrous sacrifices.
** Zhe and worship.
Uzziah’s reign, as if set
are seen in visiting, discussing secular interests, reading irre- into that rest that remains “to the people of God.”
5. That this number contains the names of two men who
porch of the Lord.”
The porch of the in contrast to that of Joash, - shows the istering brethren in the Parsonsfield and ligious literature, and pleasure seeking on the Sabbath; and
were so intimately connected with our denominational work,
Whereas, some business meil, personally and in corporate
temple at Jerusalem. The altar stoodin a miserable punishment of desecrators. In Otisfield Q Ms. dearly loved this excelso widely known, and so highly and justly esteemed, Rev.
paved court in front of the temple. ¢77%¢ Ahaz appears the folly of holding out lent man, whom they had so often met at bodies, do wholly disregard this day and the laws of God and C. O. Libby of Dover, for several years the eflicient Corresagainst the chastisement of God. In Hez- their sessions and on councils for so man, in regard to it, therefore,
3
strangers.” Those who belonged to the ekiah’s reign we see how those who hunponding Secretary of our Foreign Mission Society, and Rev.
Resolved, 1. That, by precept and example, we will reprove
Geo. T. Day, late editor of the Morning Star, in ‘whose death
kingdom of Israel.
They -were now ger and thirst after righteousness are many years.
violations of the Sabbath, whether by gaming, horse-racing,
Bro. Pike was in the ministry some railroad excursions, pleasure-riding in boat or carriage, traf- we feel a personal bereavement, and in whose removal the deforeigners to the men of Judah.
So di- blessed with being filled—in this case
fifty
years; and had attended a great ficking work of all kinds, and work not strictly in accordance nomination has lost two of its truest friends, its wisest counwith
the
highest
Messianic
teaching
since
visions in neighborhoods, families and
the fall. In the fate of Hezekiah’s ene- many funerals in his wide circuit, though with the rules of Sabbath keeping; also the running of rail- selors, and most faithful workers.
churches often make foreigners of broth- “mies is seen the end of these who revile
6. That the thanks of the Conference are hereby tendered to
Iam unable to give the exact number; road trains and printing presses for profit.
ers. Christ prayed the Father for the and fight against God.
The quarter's
2. That this Conference enjoins it upon our ministers to the Moderator, Rev. O. B. Cheney, for the able, dignified, courneither the precise number of his wedoneness of his people, and so taught them lessons end with the reign of Manasseh;
“Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it’ holy,” by keeping it teous and impartial manner with wlich he has presided over its
sessions; and to the other officers of the Conference for tlic
its observance upon
others
.
who. endures grievous chastening. for dings or baptisms. Ile owned a fine home themselves, and urging
:
1p
faithful performance of their respective duties.
at
East
Fryeburg;
and
he
and
his
son
had
grievous
sin,
is
humbled
and
brought
to
3.
That
we
resist
with
untiring
zeal
all
efforts
by
foreign
or
unites, that of the world separates, men.
7. That our thanks are hereby tendered to the pastor and
knowledge of God.
Throuzh the king- a large farm to care for; and until his home influences, through social, religions oi civil appliances,
Ephraim,” © ** Manassek” and ‘“ Sin- dom of Judah, the stream of grace flows
members of this church, and to the citizens of Fairport and vito
impair
the
privileges
and
blessings
of
the
Sabbath.
cinity generally, for the enlarged hospitality which has made
eon.” These tribes are mentioned be- within narrow limits,but with the strength later years he worked considerably at
4. That Christian parents ought to so manifest their regard
cause they were of the ten that ccustitut- of a torrent. Its history is an epito:ne of manual toil. In his former years he did for the holy Sabbath as to leave no doubt in the minds, of their our stay among them a delightful privilege.
8. That our thanks are also tendered to the pastor and so:
ed the’ kingdom of Israel.
Ephraim lay the workings of God's providence on the much justice and probate business, his children as to their strict.observance of the Sabbath.
.ciety of the Congregationalist church and to the pastor and soA. D. FAIRBANKS, Chairman.
_morth of Benjamin, ir. the center of Pales- grandest scale among nations.—77mes first commission as justice of the peace
ciety of the Baptist church for the use of their respective houses
Quarterly.
dating as far back as 1821. He was
of worship for anniversary and other exercises connected with
~iime. Mhanasseh was one-half north
CORRESPONDENCE.
really a peacemaker, and not unfrequentthe Conference.
:
- «and east of Ephraim and one-half across
OrpER OF
StUuDY.
There are three ly gave wise and pacific advice. Ile and
9. That we tender thanks to the Superintendents and Direc36.
1. We recommend the appointment of Rev. Ransom
the Jordan,
Simeon was on the sonth
principal things to accomplish in an or- his wife lived together on this same home- Dunn as delegate to represent this Conference at the next ses- tors of the several railroads, who kindly allowed a reduction
of Judah. From these tribes those who dinary Bible lesson; 1st, To present cerof fare to those attending the Conference.
stead for the unusually long period of sion of the National Council of Congregationalists, at Detroit.
10. That in reviewing the sessions of the Conference now
loved Jehovah, the God of their nation,
Also the appointment of Rev. Jas. TL. Phillips to rep,
2.
tain historic facts.
2d, To educe from
fifty-nine years. His attachments to his resent us as delegate to the Eldership of the Church of God at closing, in the spirit of harmony that has prevailed in its dewent over to Asa.
God was with this them certain doctrines. 3d, To apply such
family and numerous acquaintances in Harrisburg.
liberations, in the clearer apprehension of the importance of our
:
king, because the king was with his God. doctrines to the special cases of the chilespecially in the truer methods
3. Also the appointment of Rev. O. B. Cheney, to represent us denominational work, and
these several towns were warm and
“ The third month.”
The month Sivan dren taught.
marked out for performing it, we find abundant reason to thank
strong.
He had taken the Morning Star as delegate to the Nova Scotia Yearly Meeting of Free Baptists.
(Esther 8:9), corresponding to our June.

»

ead slowly,

They offered unto the Lord.” This was
-a- sacrifice of burnt offerings to Jehovab.
The offerings were ' expressions of piety,
and were regulated, in

that alone.

this

instance, by

The law of Moses had a t1a-

ditional control of this feast, but thereis
no evidence that the law was consulted

for direction.
this

case,

The number of victims, in
‘was

determined

things: the liberality
the king, and the

by

and the

three

ability of

number of people

who

were to consume ‘the flesh of the sacrifices.

In thés,

as .in all

offerings,

the

‘heart, not the -cost of the gift tests the
worth of the act. Jtis ever ai the inner
man that God looks. ** They entered into
a covenant.” The word * covenant” is
often used im the Scriptures.

- It denotes

an agreement between two parties. The
law of Moses is often called the ‘* cov-

enant” of God.

Here the people covenant

to serve Jehovah as their God and to kill
all idolaters in the kingdem who refused
‘yo serve him. Jt was not an age of conversion by moral means,nor of toleration.
They sware unto.the Lord.”
This was
done for their own sake.
They were
fond ef idolatry. Vows and oaths and
solemn pledges fortify forthe day of
temptation,

our

weak

wills.

Butitis

not safe to trust in our vows alone.
“1
can do all things through Christ who
streng heneth me.” “With shouting, and
with trumpets, and with cornets.
Cornets
are straight,and trumpets crooked, horns.

They were used, as were the shouts, to
‘make the vows impressive.
Remember

‘that -such artificial

aids only

help the

- weak. Not pomp, not ouiward solem.nities, but inward sincerity promises well
for future constancy. Inthe next reign,

+ groves and high places” were foundin
Judah. Chapt. 17:6; 20:33,
*‘ And all
Judah rejoiced at the oath.”
Conscience
.approved of their holy vow; God approved

them

for it.

The

happiness of

nhose who are right with God is without
alioy. They had been sincere in their
vow, and had become reconciled to God.

“ Gave them rest round about.”

lates to the attacks of enemies.

Thig re-

Peace is

called rest. Certainly, then, peace was
like the rest of night which stores up

* strength for the

work of the day;

for

* war, not peace was then the natural condition of kingdoms. The Lord gave this
»peace by sending prosperity to Judah,

and adversity to its foes.

. The moral principles touched on by

this lesson are, in part, (1) ‘that we are

to

212

verse

by

verse;

examine

the context; consult parallel passages, and
marginal
references;
mark
words
and
phrases requiring explanation;
note customs, etc., requiring explanation; deduce
chief truth taught; examine ary discrepan-

cies or other difficulties.
3
The desirableness of engaging in this
work of examination early in each week
will become more evident if it is remem-

if not

quite from

its

beginning.

Never meanly sectarian, he was yet a
strong denominational man, and ardently loved his chosen
denomination, and
his presence in all our Yearly Meetings

teacher will often be anxious to refer to
works which he himself does not possess;
to consult friends or fellow-laborers on
points of difficulty ‘or criticism, (whether
privately or in a preparation class, the advantages of which are largely increased by
previous study), and above all, to examine

was cheerfully greeted.
He possessed several very
acteristics. Always a stern
ing advocate of temperance,
ly and decided abolitionist,
the doctrines of the gospel,

marked charand -unyieldand an earand clear in
he was very

‘pointed in all his preaching.

He was as

and re-examine the subjeet in the undisturbed laboratory of his own mind ; placing

drinks.

bered that an intelligent

and conscientious

it, se to speak, beneath the micrescope of
reflection till al} of its harmonious proportions shine clear and bright as the noonday
sun. And if he takes oceasion to note
down his wants ew

paper,

or

im

pocket-

book,—mere memory should not be relied
‘on in such’ cases,—so thas they may be
fairly before him, he is taking the best
possible means %o master the inspired
subject,—master eof his forthcoming instructions.
;
ILLUSTRATIONS.

You canned know before-

hand when you will want to use the facts
and illustrations yow may accumulate ; you

Rev. W. H. Dowen represent us as owr delegate
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, and Rev. D. W.
be his alternate.
:
Rev. DeWitt C. Durgin, be appointed to represent

this body as delegate to the General

egations ; one hundred dollars towards the expenses of a delegate to the General Baptists of England, and the other hundred dollars to be divided among the other delegates proportionately to their expenses.

7.

arrange for defraying the expenses

‘That this Conference

He

scientious

was

Christian,

unequivocally
and an

a con-

earnest and

faithful ambassador of Christ. And we
have the precious hope that the Master
whom eur dear brother served so many
years in the earthly vineyard, has received him unto himself, with the glorious approval,
‘Well done, good and
‘faithful servant enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord.”
P. S. BURBANK.
South

Parsonsfield, Me., Dec.

12, 1877.

ER
es

SUGGESTIVE TO FAULT-FINDERS,

arising from, correspondence and other necessary items, by establishing and supplying in some suitable manner a treasurer.

W. lI. BOWEN, Chairman.

Now see! I®have just

thrown

Mowry
(

THE NEW
A

PuiLvies,

Chairman.

Concluded,)

++0re

me

ENGLAND

SABBATH.

HUNDRED

YEARS

AGO.

On the twilight of Saturday the children were all bathed, and
clean garments were laid beside their beds

for the

next morn-

ing. All kinds of work were then put out of sight, and the
evening was spent in the old Puritan fashion as holy time. It .
was the hour of preparation, and the Sabbath drew on. How
pleasantly and solemnly the sound of the church bell fell on the
ear on the morning of the holy

day.

The green

common was

then covered with people from all parts of the town, (Hadley),
who flocked together to the house of God. The children fol- .
lowed our mother to the ample pew beneath the pulpit, which
had been set apart for the minister's family. At the close of
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
‘| thé morning service many of the people who lived at a distance
came to our house to rest during the intermission. On sumSpecial Committees weve appointed during Conference, and mer days the doors were all thrown open, and groups of old
they presented the following reports which were adopted :
and young persons collected in the parlor, the kitchen, and on
the doorsteps. How gravely they sat and talked, eating at the
YEARLY MEETING REPRESENTATION.
same time the cake and cheese which they had brought in their
87. Your Committee on Yearly Meeting Representation re- red silk handkerchiefs. From room to room, in the midst of
these various groups, my mother walked about, with pleasant
poxt as follows :
:
1. Inasmuch as the General Conference has no power to and cordial greetings; inquiring of one after an absent child;
When the public sercreate members of its own body, therefore the only legitimate of another after a sick parent or friend.
way by which the Yearly Meetings may be represented there- vices of the Sabbath were over, all the Rmlly were brought
imis hy

delegates

they

may

elect,

or their alternates,

or

by

the delegation with. power of substitution.
| ¢¢ Now, deacon, I've just one word to} clothing
rh
the Yearly Meet
_only—eleet
recommend
can only know that you always need to say. I can’t bear our preaching! I get alternates, but also, by-that
vote, empower their delegation with the
have a store en hand.
Yow ean hardly
no good. There's so much in it that I right of substitution from members, and members only of
realize what pains she most popular speakdon’t want that I grow lean on it.
I lose their own body.
3. That in case a Yearly Meeting fails of representation by
ers take to be prepared for any emergeney.
my time and pains.”
delegates, alternates, or power of substitutipn, any person or
I have been told that Daniel Webster was
« Mr. Bunnell, come in here. There's persons present from such Yearly Meeting, in Food standing,
once congratulated upon the felicity of an
my cow Thankful—she can teach yon the- may be admitted to the floor of Conference, with all the privillustration he had wsed, and the readiness
;
with which his’ mind seized upon such ology!
ileges of members, except voting.
:
helps to his oratory. The great statesman
replied: ¢ That illustration occurred to
me twenty years ago, as I stood upon the
battlements of Quebee, and I then noted
it down, but never have had occasion to
use it till to-day.”

and take courage.

Association, Eng-

land, and Rev. W. II. Bowen be his alternate.
6. That this Conference recommend the appropriation of the
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mankind so distinguishes him from the
animal kind as his disposition for intelJectual and social companionship,and it is
reasonable to suppose that an attribute
so peculiar will be preserved to him here-after.
Some portions of man’s happiness

in an immortal state will undoubtedly

be

derived from the indulgence-of this disposition.

By the

exercise

of

pleasing connections

memory,

resume the same relations, and.
‘the same

of the

same

atom, so minute as to elude

research, be-

comes the full-grown man.

So, after this

believe

that: we

to draw from it motives

for the future, in-

dicates that we are here prepared fora
future abode. So will our great change
come. If all end here, we are indeed
miserable.
With faith that we, soul and
body, live on, through all present trial

can

continue

communion.

that he had lately attended in Rome for
the promotion of Protestant Christianity in
that city and in Italy. . The presence of
the-British

deputation

of. Christians,

30 A

and

devotion,

with

their ringing words of cheer and encour-

possible

that

heaven

and earth should pass away than that a
single thought should be Idosened or
lost from that living chain of causes, to

labor are not lost.

The

persons

on

the

near

ap-

proach of death have spoken of the incidlents of their lives as being presented
‘before them
in a magic mirror, every
dine clear and fixed. That portrait of the
soul is the reflection of itself.
Immediately preceding death the mind is often

Na-

poleon’s last words were, * Head,—
army.” Reason and revelation agree in
asserting that absolute obliteration is im— possible;
and this itself

isa sure

of

prophe-

hi

infer,

therefore,

that

memory

not

ESR SSL

«only has relation to our past existence,
but to a life to come. So memory qualifies

us

to

treasure

impressions

‘worlds, and to cgrry on our

in

without a sufficient purpose.

end the scene in oblivion?

-

all

history from

time to eternity ; for, if the experience
«warth is to be our all, then memory

Ts knowledge

not be

When

we hear a beautiful symphony we ex1
pect.thesivicher harmony to-come. So,
i
. 'weasoning from experience to analogy,

ing and blessedness

them

They

Catholicism, which we

anti-Chris-

ness a great light may be seen. The Lord
still leads his people.

"May the prophecy

as with

to be indeed the beginning of a new era

holy de-

in the Christian church in Italy.

sires are properly. directed to coming
I
sevents for their fruition.
THE Examiner and Chronicle is satis
The material universe gives proof of
the existence of its Maker.
The force fied that, * whatever the meaning of certhat rounds the dew-drop, and gives the tain Greek adjectives may or may not be
stars their orbits, is evidence of the In- ~—there is just as much reason, upon any
finite One. Whetherwe look’ with the fair interpretation of the Scriptures, to
astronomer among the hosts of heaven, or affirm the eternal misery of the finally lost

with the botanist into ithe delicate as the eternal blessedness of the finally
search

structureof plants, we equally discover

signs of the Infinite.

‘why
2

ting that they teach the doctrine of future
and endless punishment, yet rejecting the
doctrine. On its face such a position seems
absurd, as itis. The Bible is our highest
authority in religion ; it proclaims the doctrine of endless retribution; but there are
those who accept the Bible, yet reject the
doctrine. In some way, they know not
how, the finally incorrigible may be anni-

views of penalty ate essentially modified,

so will they be of sin, the atonement, the
conditions of salvation and the means of
OTaCe
So it always has been, and ever
=

will be.

We see no reason

matter should not be perpetuated.

7

—Tue weather may be properly enongh
referred to, for it continues to be one of
the most current of topics. New England
has seldom seen so mild a winter. Since
October there has been a succession of

hundred and ninety-six dollars apiece
an averageof two

and

assure

nothing unusual is transpiring.

us

were

engaged

farmers

that

a blockade

more

we

have

when

mont, and began here

on

* Winter.”
really

paper

Gladden’s

terms

theories

The first number of the Missionary
er, the magazine published by the
an’s Missionary ‘Society, is ready
tion.
Send names of subscribers
Mrs. J. M. Brewster, Providence,

of

Ilelp-

¥, B. Womfor distribuat once, to
R. 1.
Bn

There will be more in a name after this.
The Advance goes-all the way forward to 1890,

and attempts to show by: © the various
are really multiplying

esti-

proof-reader

somewhere in the case,

in

We have received a full report of the. action
of the Minister's Conference of the Rhode
Island Association of Free Baptist churches,
in the case of Rev. David Boyd, of Pawtucket,
but it seems needful, for the present at least,

effective

than the vast ‘mud-blockade” which
throughout the Interior and Northwest
during the past month has imposed a complete
embargo upon : some of the most im;
portant forms of business and commerce.
Such weather at this season of the year is
not remembered in this region.
That winter, though late, may be winter
none the less, begins to be shown by this
recent storm and falling temperature.

only to state that for reasons deemed amply
suflicient, Mr. Boyd was excluded from said
Conference Sept. 3, 1877.

had

were

terest.

They will be glad to give to any +

church

accounts

of their

work

such

y

Denomanational Hetos.
Christian Workers in Maine.

as

The revelations of the devotion and
self-sacrifice of many laborers in this State,

cert, like our own,

minister

to efficiency

in home missionary work.
We wish to call attention to the new
arrangement, by which all State missionary money is to be sent to Rufus Deering,
Portland.
Com.

——Ir one could look forward and see
who is to be made Pope of Rome during
this year, and how the Eastern war is to

came as an inspiration to our own personal

terminate, and what is to be the development of Republicanism in France, and

efforts.
The subject under

what is to be the effect of the policy of the
present Administration in this country,

meeting was the missionary

in the beliefs of men.
We fail to see the
profit that is to come from the agitation
of a doctrine that “the Bible so plainly

distant point, it is a noble spectacle to
will help my living through the winter. see so many brethren, young and old, asIn addition to my other labors, am teach- «semble for a holy convocation of days, all
ine Sineine
Sehoolsvhieh-bines
1m
ine
Singine-Sehooh-whieh—brines
ne Hh intenton one and the same great. object,
something, so that I have hope.
1 wish viz., the advancement of the blessed Re.it were otherwise. I wanted all my time deemer’s kingdom.
It is now nearly forty-seven years since
for religiois meetings, but there seemed
no alternative, so IT am doing the best 1 we first read reports of General Confercan for the cause of the Master, while I énce, in this far off corner of the earth,
am nearly supporting my family by labor.” and we can call to mind no time when
has been done more efficiently and
That the spirit of the new pastor at work
‘harmoniously,
and with less delay, deHoulton might be seen, statements like
this from him were presented:
‘If our bate, &c., than on the present occasion.

at our Missionary

concert

last

evening,

2
special notice at the

work

‘

shall be- needed for a missionary concert.
We fear that we are not giving the systematic, constant effort to spread a knowledge of our home work that we give to
the foreign. Some of the stories of home
endurance and self-denial are not surpassed abroad. We wish that, at least
once a quarter, a special home missionary
concert might be held in all our churches.
If any items are wanted, please apply
either to the Corresponding Secretary or to
the President of the Maine H. M. Society,
and they shall be cheerfuly given. We have
written this article with the hope that it
may serve to make some missionary con-

instead of diminishing.

There was doubtless an ambitious

19th,

and neighbors have been to see each other
and confess their wrongs. And now they
can talk and pray for sinners. I shall remain a week or two longer to ‘see more
salvation, Pray for me, and ‘hold the
rope while I go down into the well.”
The meeting was of rare interest and
developed new concern for our home
work.
Perhaps not a little of the apathy
and lack of giving in lime "missionary
work is due to the want of ‘specific information concerning it. By correspondence,
by actual contact with home missionaries,
we may find healthful stimulus to ur in-

mates of the Indian population of thé United
States” from that time to 1876 that the Indians

New

the

reclaimed and three have
promised to
seek Christ. The members of the church

!

. winter

on

fifteen meetings in eight days—ten

what constitutes a Congregational church.

plowing.
The West may speak for itself
through this extract from the Advance :
Never was

shall

Mr. Beecher’s and Mr.

But it is a fact, we are told, that on

Hampshire

NOTES.

what the western Congregational

hoppers crawling among the grass.” But
he omits to tell us ‘whether it was in
Maine or Florida‘that he saw those hopseveral

for

at the

comes?
:
‘ That indeterminate church communism” is

February, 1819, he galv living green grass-

1837,

while

We already have five poems
What

The win-

the 5th of January,

year,

BRIEF

ters of 1795, of 1804-5, of 1818-19, of
1841-2, they tell us, were as mild as, if
not milder than, this; and one veracious
veteran tells us thiat, ‘on the 10th of

pers.

a

Portland (Oregon) mission, for the same
time, nine have been converted annually
at a cost of ninety dollars each.

joy to be abroad, and to take the healthgiving air from the hills. Up to the second of January there had been almost no
snow in New England, except in the most
northern sections. In many gardens near
the coast we hear of pansies and one or
two other flowers of that variety in bloom.
But our aged friends are at hand with
their reminiscences,

old manof sixty-five years came out on the
Lord's side. A young man, a school teacher, arose for prayer. Two young men
live here who are fitting for Bates college.
Many of the best young men in college
come from these little country churches.
I had an appointment at this place, Dix-

tist mission in China, during the
past
three years, haveéj cost the mission one

bright, quiet days, such as have made it a

saved.

The

eternal

duration of

either

state or condition stands, to our mind—so
far as Scriptural proof is concerned—on
precisely the same foundation.”
i

.

teaches...

Coming to the

icy, when one

Besides, the doctrine is one of the high-

est importance in itself, and can not
set aside without the greatest danger
presumption.
The all wise and good
has revealed it to us in benevolence,
how can we afford to have it obscured

be
and
God
and
or

reflects

tend for the faith. It is sad to see the
tendency in some quarters to laxity on this

to be interested in them.

subject.

—THE

It reminds us of the

defections

issue

is

really between those who would purifythe Government and those who would
continue and strengthen the spoils system,
and between those who would establish a
broad peace and sound currency and those
who would continue the era of hate and
destroy the public credit, the decision as
to where every true citizen will place
himself ought not to he long held in suspense. The rerdnal policy of France
and the successor to the fast failing
Pope of Rome are foreign

of other days, and of their bitter consequences.
Guard the beginnings. We are

the

Dec. 31.

of the

to

Le

N. W. Christian Advocale claims

figured

out the

actual

and duty to raise

cost varying

of warning

or any element of our holy religion.

accordingtoshb number

nished. The table shows
suggestive figures:
Number of subscribers.

—

CURRENT

——THE amount of rascality that
been developed within the past
months has but few parallels.

has
few

Charge of each

{TE
PP
PPE

honesty in business appear in the revelations made by the failure of the New

York National Trust Company and of
John Bonner & Co. = Take those as specimens of what has been almost daily astounding the moral sense of the country
from Boston to Chicago during the past
few months, and one may easily see how
serious is the situation,

But we are not

without heart: The ten honest men ca;
stiil be found in this Sodom of business,
y—

2,001.21
401.21

to note one of its redeeming features, so
far as the meting out of justice is concerned, in the recent conviction and imprisonment of Dr. T. S. Lambert, President of a

sub,

$30,001.21

1,001.21

We hasten

New York Life Insurance Company, whose
patrons he had most wickedly swindled.
We wish that the example might not be
without its good effects in warning both
the conductors and patrons of insurance
companies. The latter will be less frequently duped if the former understand
that their rascalities will be punished as
they deserve. Two fresh instances of dis-

fur-

following

the
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1.41

than

not

succeed,

of earnest

it

work

'

we

now

can

at

present rates, or even at $3.00.

A

that the movemens was a failure.

.

;

.

fills his scythe!

and

strength that 1 hope to accomplish it.”
Rev. J. W. Carr speaks of hopeful

work in his various

it is day!”

fields.

At

||

purpose, afd a

plish in the
ing appear
abandoning
it off on to

Presque

Isle a lot has been given for a church, and

nearly enough lumber has been secured.
Recent revival meetings in his circuit have
been much blessed.
We re-iterate his ery: “Do not forget to
pray for us.”
;
* The following letter was also read from
Rev. M. H. Tarbox:

and

expounded

the

mission

to accom-

asof the ability God has given us. True,
other denominations are larger and richer
and more powerful ; be it so.
The Lord
be praised thatit is so.
Proportionahly

larger are

I have visited seventeen different towns,

visited, read

grand

earth; that no signs of falterin the "ranks, no thought of
out work, or trying to shirk
other shoulders, but on the

other hand, a firm and
determined resolve to stand fast, and do our own work,

held two hundred and sixty-eight religious
meetings— holding from one to four
meetings each day—seen one hundred and
fifty-nine reclaimed and’ converted ; have

their

responsibilities.

Lord make them a thousand

fold

The
strong-

er and more efficient in redeeming the
world for Christ! There is plenty of room
for us, and plenty of work for us to do,
and we rejoice in the manifest union of

Bible,

sang and prayed with nearly as many. It
should be remembered that only fiftyseven per cent. of the inhabitants of any

purpose on the part of all sections, to do
our own work, with the appliances God

Sabbath if

can- has given us. Our distinctive sentiments
not by reason of sickness, old age, care of | were never more popular with the Chris
they would—forty-three

per

cent.

little children and domestic duties.

How

tian brotherhood, than’ at present, so pop-

can this forty-three per cent. be reached

ular, indeed, that ¢* give and take" has
become an easy matter, to what it once

uhléss some one goes to them? The
marchitig 6tders, by Christ, to the Apostles, were: ‘‘Go ye into all the world.”
Then. we are to ‘‘go” into every house
of saint and sinner, Jew and Gentile.
A

mother of seven children said

to

‘the showing that the converts of the Bap-~ The: church members weve revived.
fl

¢ Seventy-nine” standard

bearers cut downin a single term of three
short years! With what trumpet, voice
does this speak to us, who survive, “Work

Wigy an increasing, deepening interest
I have traveled with my horse over thir- | the record of day after day was read and
teen hundred miles.” This church, being pondered, until we reached the culminatweak and young, asks for 8100, to assist ing point, in “The Closing Address of
it in supporting its pastor.
Itis pleasant
President Cheney,” to every sentence of
to have lim say: “I recognize more and which the heart
responded a hearty
more the hand of the Lord in leading me amen.
We could devoutly thank God,
to this work, and it is only through his that we are still a people, with a high

nerals, five ; number baptized, eleven;

place can attend church on the

——A San Francisco eorrespondeiit of the
Standard (Chicago) exposes some of the
fallacies of the anti-Chinese crusade on the
Pacific coast in a recent letter, replete
with ironical hits, which are as pertinent
as they :are amusing.
The writer con-:
cludes that by the application of the nonemployment principle, so coolly urged in
that region, it would be easy to starve out
the Chinese in less than six months, were

fathers,

where are they? and the prophets, do
they live forever?” Oh, how the mower

:

was.
:
But I must not lay down my pett, Without

thanking the generous donors who have

me,

“when I lost my child last year; my
heart ached to know a Saviour who could
help me bear Jy Sroublen Another said,
“I and my children are poor sinful creatHolyoke, Chicopee, Pittsfield; and No. it not for one thing—¢* a strange thing, too ures; we are in a bad way; no room in
Adams have witnessed as suddeft and com- +no one is willingto pay a dollar a dozen { our hearts and house for Christ.” After
plete a revival of temperance, following the for washing when he can get it done bet- I had sung and prayed, the mother said,
efforts of the professional workers, as was ter for twenty-five cents.” That would seem «How is this; 1 never had a minister eall
witnessed in Pittsburg and Harrisburg. to be a practical difficulty, springing from before to inquire after my soul.” A father,
mother and children were gathered for
Springfield is said to be also agitated, and a troutblésome principle of human nature of prayer. I asked: What are you going to
likely to respond quickly to the efforts of tolerably wide application. This corre
0. when the day of sorrow comes, as it
The mother re¢¢ the Murphy men.” So far as outward spondent also cites a specific instance of will sooner or later?
indications are concerned, the reform is a. the application of the ‘starving out” the- plied, ‘That is what troubles me, for we,
like the Prodigal, ‘perish with hunger.”
genuine one. There is a perfect rush to ory, wherein a friend virtuously employ- I had read, sung and was about to pray
ed
an
Indian
to
saw
his
wood
at
a
dollar
sign the pledge among hard drinkers,
rewhen the father entered the house.
Pittsfield alone furnishing over two thou- a cord, instead of the Mongolian’ heathen marked in explanation: “I have come to
isand names in a brief time. Even the jails at half the price. His faith in thé’ theory, pray with your family.” ‘Yes,” said he,
{are invaded, fifty inmates in one case hav-. however, was somewhat shaken whén, on “pray all you wish in this house.” I have
visited old people and cripples’ and inva‘ing: pledged themselves to t3tal absti- returning home toward nigh¢, the Indian lids
who have not heard a prayer for years
| nenice. Many examples are cited to show was discovered sitting coolly os the fence, ‘and years.
Reading the word’ of God,
| how the most abandoned beconre suddenly overseeing a squad of Chinamen who' had \singing and praying, with ‘preaching,
changed:
So far, nothing more eould be taken the contract at fifty cents! Fhe ar- seem to do'them good. = They say, “God
bless you, come again.” Since I was at
desired. And one ought not to be too in- gument of some good Christians—in Cali~ home, the first of this month, I have Vide
quisitive as to results. If one quarter of fornia—that missionary work can better ied the ‘little church at Hermon.
e
these persons maintain themselves in this be done among the Chinese ‘ under their [Free Baptist church own, without debt, a
new life, the lapse’ of the other’ three own vine and fig tree” in their native lank very neat/convenient meeting house ; the
quarters ought notrto be cited as evidence than in America, is rather damaged by |lonly evangelical meeting house in town.
I held seventeen:
in ten days.

——THE Murphy temiperance movement
has fairly aroused Westérit Massachusetts.

But oh, how -changed! “ The

shall

on my

calls, one hundred and thirty-nine ; of fu- | while

This distributes the actual ¢ost of mak-

ing the paper for a year, and makes no
account of receipts from advertising, which
depend largely on the number of subseribers. If our friends will double our subscription list we can furnish the Siar for
$2.00 much easier

does

which

| forty-six sermons, attended one hundred
and seventeen social meetings ; number of

cost of furnishing a paper of its own size
(about that of the Star) to subscribers,the

the voice

here

not be for want

crops

be

not heresy hunters, but it is our privilege
against all attempts to supplant the Bible

cause

some

part.”
Something of the nature of his
work may be seen from the record of the
afford past four months’:"lahoy: “Ihave nreached

matters,

sure, but all civilized countries can

to have carefully

“I have. raised

Says:

President's pols

that

We must retain the old land marks, we
must hold fast the fundamentals, and con-

¢Rome,” he says, *‘is besieged

hereafter. , It is of Dr. Prime be fulfiled, and this prove

that our

en, that is, persons professing much faith
and love towards the Scriptures, admit-

are

there be firm faith' if 4n'over-ruling divine
providence, even in the midst of this dark-

understand-

consonant with reason, as well
‘Yevelation, to believe

for

fist, has so rigorously held the masses to
its forms of worship that the purer and
gentler operations of the Gospel have exerted only # divided influence. And of
course its progress there will still be opposed by this its most active foe. But if

which is

x

we have assurance of larger

to proceed from

do not mean to say is wholly

shall transform this life’s chaos into order
is in vain.

ig sufficient

growth in Italy.

afforded it in the present stage of being.
If there be not a futurity for us, which
and beauty,.our life

retribution for

so manifest, that the number of those who

by its friends, and its fall will be its rising again to new life and glory.”
. The Christian church has been of slow

to close forever? Is the riverto stop short
of flowing into the ocean No! The full
+ pugppose of our endowments can

God

Italy.”

of
is

Is death to

« fulfilled in the limited exercise

under-

really accept this position never has been
and never can be large.
Then comes what might seem to be a
position the least likely of any to be tak-

like the church in Rome in the days of
Paul, and really it looks like the beginning of a work that is to go on and*be a
great blessing to Rome and all Italy.
Further on Dr. Prime refers to this
movement as constituting ‘‘a new epoch
in the history of the church of Christ in

«y of immortality.
We

better

sin. But the assumption and perversion are

seated with the delegates, Rev. Mr. Pigot,
the Wesleyan Superintendent, presiding.
Prayers and singing were mingled with
exhortations, the delegates delivering
wise, Christian, and weighty counsels: to
these young Christians—new Christians,
who have embraced the gospel in the
midst of Romanism.
Their temptations
are peculiar. Their trials are great. So
is their faith and patience, and the grace

it has been most intimate during health.
Thus a distinguished judge said with his
dying lips, ¢ Gentlemen of the jury, you
are discharged.”
Cardinal
Beaufort
bribing death!”

are

at least, future and endless

On the platform, the several pastors were

occupied about those things with which

eried, “ What, no

x

was

meeting and confirming the Christian
mission
churches.
‘Their
progress
through Italy,” says Dr. Prime, ¢ everywhere confirming the churches, is truly
apostolic, and much prayer is made that
it may be greatly useful.”
The account of the farewell meeting between this deputation and the four hundred members of the Protestant mission
churches In Rome is ‘highly interesting.
Says Dr. Prime :
It was a very impressive sight, and the
words spoken were even more impressive.

is co-extensive . and co-present.” ' We
know that often the forgotten incidents of
long past years spring forth before us
with pristine freshness at a kindling
Some

deputation

Rome to Naples and to other Italian cities,

all whose links, conscious or unconscious,
the free will,—our only absolute itself,—

touch.

which:

stood and appreciated by reason of discussion.
A much greater peril arises from disguised aud covert means, especially when
clothed in the garb of friendship.
We
place confidence in professed friends, we
heed their suggestions, we are unsuspecting, and so liable to mistake. an insidious.
error for a valuable truth. Great harm
has often been the result, and all should
be on their guard.
We instance under this head the Secriptural doctrine of retribution. Because the
sacred Word teaches this doctrine plainly
and emphatically, that Word has been denounced bitterly, and still is by many, but
with little effect. Then there arise those
who profess to believe the Bible,but deny
that it teaches the doctrine of retribution—

agement, have imparted new zeal to all
of the various Protestant missions in
Rome.
All who are interested in the progress its influence lost upon us ? How dare we
of this Protestant movement in Italy will trifle with such a subject? Specious obbe glad to leatn that the British deputa- jections may indeed be made against it;
tion, having thoroughly examined the yet it has been often and fully vindicated
methods of work and noted results thus in the light both of revelation and reason.

mains.
The just continue just.
The
wicked continue wicked.
All thoughts
are in themselves imperishable. Thought
far, express themselves as fully satisfied
constitutes character.
Thought gives
that a good work is going on, and that
—complexion to actions.
Im the very
. whatever church at home is supporting
nature of a living spirit,” said Coleridge,
it, may be assured that the money and
be more

condemn

re

State Society.
Letters had previously |
The Conference Reports.
and decay,we wait in patience for the ful- hilated, or universal holiness: and happi- and in what terms the revived discussion been solicited from zealous laborers in
ness may be attained. There is no more of the doctrine of endless punishment will different parts of the State, to be used on
Caner DaNrToox, INDIA,
fillment of all divine plans, convinced
.
.
Nov. 28, 1877.
§
absurd
assumption
or
dangerous
error.
|
be
settled,
not
to
mention
many
other
isthe
occasion,
without,
however,
letting
that there remain for us stages of. everIf we assume to be wise above what is sues that will naturally be decided before | tliem know that the letters would be so
The reports in the Star of the doings
lasting growth and blessedness.
| written in the divine revelation in one
of General Conference have been receivthe year closes,one would see the solution
used.
emul
fren
kr
—
particular, we may in another, and in all, of what now appear to lie very important
The record of a faithful pastor, who a ed and read with much interest, and can
PROTESTANTISM IN ITALY.
and so substitute our conjectures in place questions. As for this theological queg- year ago lost his hame and library by fire, you wonder that, for a moment, we longev. Dr. Prime, of the New York Ob- of the oracles of God. The course is a tion, we do not suppose that the terms in and yet laborson without stint or waning ed to be there, one among the brethren?
server, gives in the last issue of that paper down hill one, and the descent easy. Men
which the doctrine is. expressed will be of zeal, is a transcript of the yearning Well, we have been both cheered and encouraged by the reports.
Even at this
an interesting account of several meetings do not stop with a single error. If our changed, hawever they may be modified and sorrow of any
others, when
he

results. . Their faith

Death is a change of: state, but not of
character.
‘As the tree falls, so it re-

‘it may

their defenses,

tants, has been attended by most. hopeful

of his earthly life;
he

habits,

confer and advise with the Italian Protes-

avhich will then be extended and quickened, he can recollect the virtuous and
and, by the exercise of affection,

the

we expect to receive eternal good.
Each stage of life prepares us for succeeding stages. Our existence is enlarged both by addition and
expansion,
When our day of life is folded in shadows,
the sunrise follows. Then we catch a
glimpse of the promised land, glorious in
the everlasting orient, stretching before
us. Does not this experience prove a
design concerning man beyond this life?
The impartation from our Maker of a
power within us to register the past, and

end all

the

done so, because the Scriptures

darkness, we constantly press, and where

ey claim
are momentous questions.
They are
the attention of every man.
profoundly practical. They are discussed
in every pulpit.
The universities consider them.. From the platform the lectaver talks of them to the people.
Our
readers have vital interest in them.
To believe that we shall be able to re-

«

That wicked men should assail the
Scriptures is not strange. They have ever

shall emerge into yet another and higher
state of existence. This life becomes the
prophecy of the life to come.
Our power
of the will, and understanding, and af
fections predicts for us another
life,
towards which, in spite of clouds and

holiness, and wisdom, and happiness become our portion forever.
Do we live again after this
Or, does

eternity

life, it is reasonable . to

the future life. of the righteous, where we
become as the angels of God, and where

“world?

Ra A PERIL TO BE AVOIDED.

the
always

creature between its first and last stages.
Do we not have here an image of what
may occur to ourselves? Every living
creature grows according to a plan. The
human being is at first discoverable in so
minute an atom of living matter that the
anatomist can only examine it with the
best microscope.
Every man commences,
his life in the invisible world. . The

beloved Cato in theyusembly of the
greatand good!”
Virgil, improving on
the doetrine, represents the inhabitants of
the Elysian fi€lds, pursuing the same
avoeationsin which they took delight in

hight of joyous

with

:

believe

present, we do not think annihilation possible.
Hence, the association of mind
with matter can be no impediment to im-

the form, or in

THE FUTURE LIFE.

“Christian

works

we

them.
But nc great harm accrues from
‘such
assaults.
When skepticism and infimortality. We see in insects a successive
delity make war upon the truth, they only
altering of organs, sodhat the metamordisplay their own malice and weakness,
and
phoses follow each other so strangely
draw more attention to vital doctrines and
that there is not the least similarity in

A= All communications designed for publication
should be addressed to the Editor, and all letters
«on business, remittances of money, &e., should be

0
The Western Editorial
Chicago,

because

——

An

given substantial proof of both the
est and the confidence they have
now enfeebled India mission. The
reward them one and all, and lead

fteria dur
Lord
others

to imitate their example and invest in his

treasury.

The Bible school is the ory-

ing want of our mission. I trust it will soon be an accomplished fact, and as a
living fountain sending forth refreshing
| streams to fertilize the surrounding moral deserts.

£%)

Yours in fraternal bonds,

J. Prices.

;

Curess
and er
| Winist
Mg. and Mrs. A, D. Smith would gratefully
acknowledge the receipt of $76 at
visit made them, Dec. 10. -

a surprise
mith:

Rev. A. P, Houghtaling has resigned the
pastorate of the Abington, Mass., church.
They are in‘needof a pastor. Bro, H. may be

addressed'at Abington.

:

REV. F. E.-DAVISON has accepted & undnimous call from the 1st ¥. B. church, in Paw-

tucket, R. I., commencing his Jabors the first

Sabbathin Jun. This leaves the ghuroh I

Pittafield, N. Hi; without a pastor,

church ia reported
in a good
spiritually and temporidiy. ;
N-

cond

: pir

.

—
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THE MORNING
.
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Bangor,
A01E pastor of the Essex St. church,
and generMe,, Rev. J. Boyd, has been kindly
ys by his
ously remembered during the holida
friends,
other
and
gation
congre
l,
Sunday-schoo
.
and returns sincere thanks

Ey
NAB
RR
,
Our aged brother, Rev. Daniel Jackson

eld here, and the brethren from a distance are

cordially invited

of

be in waiting at Marion

At its last session, the ‘Van Buren Q. M. was
greatly encouraged by the addition of two new-

of

ly organized churches.

cied pleasure. Ts this true happiness? asked I
of myself+# Will it fit the soul for all the afflictions and trials of earth, and for the joys of
*hieaven and glory hereafter? Can anything in
this scene compare with the joys of salvation
in

felt

fourteen members was organized.
Others’ are
ready to unite as soon as convenient.
Bro.
Decker also held a meeting the latter part of
Oct. and the first part of Nov. at Round Prairie, between the Lockbridge dnd the Hills-

my

boro’ churches, resulting in the organization of

These precious souls think

another church on Oct. 15, numbering 19 members. In both these localities there are good

piness which
when death and

they are happy, butit is a
would wither in an instant

prospects, as the territory is unoccupied by

"eternity are brought to view.

;

Eeel. 11: 9.”
A Pastor

meeting closes at Lockbridge.

Called.

sion of our Q. M. at this

In answer to invitations sent out by the Pearl |
&t. F. B. church, of Portsmouth,N. H., acoun-

G. C. WATERMAN,

the

place,

‘We pray that God
the good work.
Dec. 28.
H

The very best, 6 for §7, delivered free everywhere.
An elegant set of Gold Plate collar ahd sleeve
Buttons given with each half dozen Keep's Shirts.
Samples and full directions mailed free to any address.
Merchants supplied at a small commission on
cost.
Trade circulars mailed free on application.

a precious Redeemer,

Keep Manufacturing Co., 165 Mercer St., N. Y.
53t7
a
il

QUERUS COD LIVER

L. V. TowLE,

Wii

After a satisfactory examination before a
«<ouncil composed of Prof. B. F. Hayes, Revs.
8. P. Morrill, E. Toothaker and C. Campbell,
Bro. Charles W. Purinton was ordainedto the
work of the ministry,and installed pastor of the
Weld church, Me., Dec. 27, 1877. Sermon and
chargeto the candidate, by Prof. Hayes: Ordaining prayer, by Rev. E. Toothaker; Right
hand of fellowship,by C. Campbell; Charge to

L

WATERVILLE

C, CAMPBELL, Clerk of Council.

pond with the clerk.

ue
meeting at Rome, Wis, in which
Revs, D. Powell and D. Johnson assisted the
pastor,
Bro. Jaquith, we learn, closed on
Dee. 12, and resulted in much good.
Six have
already united with the church.
:
REV. DAVID POWELL writes that in addition to his regular work as pastorof the Johnstown, Wis.,church,he has established preaching
at Johnstown Center where no church organiza-

« tion at present exists, though a. C. Baptist
‘church formerly occupied the field there.
Rev. B. F. MCKENNEY,under date of Dec.
25, writes further of the revival work at Ithaca,
Wis. referred to in the Star of Dec. 26. Over
a hundred conversions are reported, and still
the interest continues.
The meetings are con‘ucted by Revs. Moulton and McKenney.

1st, 1878.

A.

—ing Prairie church; Wis:

Roll-

to-enter upon—his—ta--

bors atonce.
His post-office address in the
future is Burnett, Dodge Co., Wis,, where his
friends will address him.
The church
at
«Cherry Valley is without a pastor, and invites
«errespendence.
Address, David Case.
A series of meetings has been held

at Money

part New Life and Strength to the

“Creek, Mimm,, conducted by Rev. J. D. Batson.
‘I'hé meetings

lasted

eighteen

though the-weather and
unfavorable, twelve

days,

traveling

professed

reclamation, and the church

and

al-

were

very

conversion

was revived

or

and

cheered, They have no pastor, but greatly
desire and need one. May the Lord send them
a man after his own heart. They are a noble

and generous people. They rewarded me liberally for my labors, and: I doubt mot they
would well support a faithful man.
J. D.B.
From Southern'Illinois.

influence, and imbue

vitalizing current.

Q. M., Bro. T. O. McMinn and myself have
held
a meeting with the Mt. Zion church, in
Franklid
'Co., during the last week. “Our acquaintance with this new church has been
The

organiza-

tion was effected less ‘than eighteen months ago
' under thé labors of Elder W. L. Smart,

of the

* General Baptists, ‘The ‘church is situated in
the midst of an énterprising community, where
vital religion has ‘the sympathy and cordial
* support of the people. "The church; being or-

(‘ganized under the ‘auspices’ of the General
Baptists, united first with that denomination,
but has since been receivéd into the Makanda
Q. M. of Freewill’ Baptists. ‘Bro. Smart, the
founder and pastor of this church, has given
his membership with us ‘during this meeting.
The church now numbers “fifty-eight, and of

this number we are glad to note are the ledding
eitizens of the country. A comfortable meeting-house is now about completed with an en.couraging prospect for large accessions from

different

directions.

During

our

the

system

with

of Vital Force,

organ-

Magnetic

a constant’

They offer a speedy cure with-

out medicine, for all diseases that arise from

as Dyspepsia,

Paralysis,

Didease, Nervous Debility, Weakness,
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS
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a loss
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rish, Mr.
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both
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M.

will

commencing

be

held

Friday,

the

22,

Clex

Ist of Aprilean

communicate

8. Bolles, Concord Corner, Vt.

ek At-Strawberry

man

Rev

meetings

there have been four conversions and seven d-

have formed

a

Union, with the object, as the President stated
in his opening address, of promoting the extengion of their principles.

The Universalists of Maine seem to be waking up to the need of a revival,
The Oregen Baptists are about to purchase
a missionary steamboat to ply on the waters of
Puget Sound—just the thing for a denomination to do which ¢ goes by water.”

There

is

some

excitement

in

Kingsville,

-Mich., and vicinity, over a Yeported abduction,
by Roman Catholics, of a late priest of the

Church of Rome who had been

converted

to

Methodism.
The aged- Quaker minister of China, Me.,
Eli Jones, now past 70 years of age, is as act-

ive as ever. He often preaches at North Augusta, traveling nearly thirty miles on each
visit, besides holding four weekly meetings in
China - He is also a vigorous muscular Christian, having chopped many cords of wood in
his own forests this winter.

HM

Woodard,

Stella M.

Miss
4

Waiipun

what advanced character

to

difficulty,

and

is

98 Maiden

which average about 5 pages each, are by Leybach, Spindler, Von Bulow, Lichmer, Rubenstein,
Aseher, Oesten, and other celebrities. . Uniform in
style, price and binding, with the “Sunshine” desexibed above, and with the 27 other books of the

For Sale at all the principal music stores.
Will
alse be mailed, post-free, to any address, for the
retail price.
Change may
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What more appropriate gift for a musical friend
than one or mere of our * Gulden Series ” of mu.
sic books.
Each of the teollowing volumes con-

tains 243 pages of elegant

music, worth

foim about $40.00:

in: sheet
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‘Three volumes of pop0
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Mano

nlar and brilliant
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Each
volume contaius froge 150
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Treasures
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pieces
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Song
Diamonds |e
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! volumes, bound
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est writers of Eu-

each of the above
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constituents, cocoa resembles beer; as an article of” i in full gilt (an elegant gid e tition), $4.00.
Mailed
diet it exceeds in’ valuemilk and wheaten flour. It ' on receipt of price.
Catalogue giving contents ot
contains every ingredient necessary to the growth | each semt free.
al |

amd sustenance of the body. Itis universally rec.
ommended by. physicians as useful to invalids and
persons recovering from disease.

These goods are: sold by: all the primeipal grooess.
throughout the United States.

Together with 40 pages, of new music and interest.
‘mg reading matier are eontained in

BRAINARD'S

MUSICAL

WORLD.

for December.—Holiday
Number! Fulkof choice
music. Sold by Newsdealers or mailedon receipt
of 15 cts. Only $1.50 per year with premium. Send
15¢ for sample copy.
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It is prepared

produce blood.and cellular tissi e,
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of

Uniform in style, binding and price with the
“World of Song,” “Gems of English’ Song,” ‘and

Preparations hawené superior, and their standard
is always maintained. . An analysis made by Baron
Liebig the famous Germean chemist, shows that
Cocoa and Chocelate are greatly superior-to tea or:
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Point, Iowa,

collection

others of the “Library” series, and costs in Boards
$2.50 ; Clothe $3.00; Fine Gilt $4.00.
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Stephentown,
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Ger-

Whitney,

Clerk.

Stoughton Wis.

8 W Perkins

L.

Miss Mary

aged 3 years an,
ehiid of Dr. 8. N. and Emnka Bixby,
.

Post-Office Address.
Rev J B Gidney

improving

Extract.

BY

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY Si DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER
& (0S

Died

Jan. 16,”

at2,

Churches in want of a pastor to. commence
the

A.
R.

Mr. Willi W. Berry and Miss Lizzie G.

sermon, Friday evening.by Rev, J. M. KayA. Gi. BRANDE, Clerk.

or before

Rev.

‘

famous “Library” series.
In Boards $2. 50 ; Cloth $3.80; Fime Gilt $4.00.

.
>
both of W.
In Phoenix, N. X.. Dec. 25, by Rev, J. H. Durkee
Sackett.
Mr. Charles ¥, Horr and Miss Ida M.
In Manchester, N . H,, Dec. 28, by Rex. N. Brooks,
Nettie
Mr. Royal Chonts 0 of Boscawen, and Miss
¢. Webster, of M.
Bixby
W.
N.
Rew.
25,by
Dec.
Iowa,
: Near Edgewood,
Mr.,
Mr. Charles H.Seovil and Miss Viola Clemens,
Thomas S. Arnold and Miss Martha A. Scovii.
|
resithe
at
Dr.Bowen,
In Auburn, Jan. I, by Rev.
dence of the bride's father, REV. THOMAS SPOONER, i
|
PresLyman
of
daughter
eldest
CLARA
JR., and M18s
cott, Esq., of A.

.

with

Keb,

PONDS

518.25

Miss Annie E, Saunders,
Nov, 27, Mr. William E.

Evans,

eC.

Ne

CoRrINTH Q.M. will hold its next session with the
East Orange church,Jan, 18-20,
”
CHESTER DICKY» Clerk,

Opening
ser,

5.
10.00

N.Y
:
In Hartland Ve, Nov.8,by Rev. A. TH. Bowman,
Mr. Hiram ©’ shor,of Rigs ang Miss Wyuona
Bowman aavghter of the officiating clergyman.
Rev, C.. Bean, Mr.
In Liner ick. Me., Dec. 22, by
‘Horatio A.Durgin and Miss Mary A. Dwrgin, both
;
of Li
Wakefield, N. H., Jan. 1, by Rev. H. P. Mansur,

when they arrive:
A. H. HANSCOM.

J.FOLLONTON,

church,

(0.00

Bonth—and

Mr, Alfred

P.

ADAMS & WAUSHARA Q. M: will [be held with the
Lincoln church, commencing Marvel. 1, at 7, P. M. +7
W. PHILLIPS] Clerk:

There are said to be 50,000 colored people in
Georgia who profess the Catholic faith.
An Indianapolis minister has given a practical rebuke to those attendants at his church
who care to hear the sermon only and skip the
On a recent Sunday, he
introductory services.
began his sermon immediately after the singing of the first hymn, and afterward announc“ed that in the future there would be no regular
order in .the. arrangement of the services, ‘80
that late-comers are not to count upon the -serThe Baptists of South Africa

ofN.

ard and Miss

ROCKINGHAM Q. M. session at Humpton,

the

they

by the only persons living whoever
knew how to prepare je yroner} . Refuse-all.
Hazel. Thisis.
ether preparations of Witch
the only article used by Physicians, and in the
hospitals of this. country and Europe.
Pond’s Extract,
HISTORY and Uses of
in pamphlet form, sent free on application to:

Y,, and Clara J.

of Providence, and

Mr. Charles A. Sweat and

GENESEE
(N Y.) Q. M. will be held at Dwle, N.
Y., commencing Jan. 18, at 2, ». M.
A good attendance and a profitable meeting is expected by Ihe

They have now over 130 Sunday-schools, and

b

Dee. 27 in Providence, Mr. John V, James, of CrausMiss Elizabeth F. Fenner, of P.
ton, and
In New Portland, Me.. Nov. i0, by Rev. E. H. Butts,

ministers proposing to attend this meeting
will send
me noticeas soon as convenjent, I will have
their

17.

6.40

At the residonceof the bride's brother in Nassau,
Dee. 18, by Rev. L, B, Coleman, Mr. Frank €. Brain-

i SSM

,

Extract blown in each bottle.

|.

Nov, 80, Joseph N.
Mary
8S. Huekins, of

Dewey and Miss Marion N. Bliss,

2t

The
were formed into a church the next day.
present membership is 22,259, and the number
of churches 110, besides those of Sweden,
which form a distinct and large community.

3.03:

both of Johnston,
Waterman and Miss Jane ‘Walch,
R, I. Nov.2, Mr. Pryce Williams and Miss Addie
Edwin A.
Dec. 23, Mr.
Miller, both of Providence.

Washington St. Freewill Baptist Church, Dover, New
Ha. pshire, on Tuesday, January 15, 1878, at eleven
o'clock, A. M., for the election of officers, and for the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
(See legal notice in the
Portland (Maine) Franscript).
Per order of the Executive Board
of the Freewill
Baptist Foreign Mission Society,
CHARLES S. PERKINS, Recording Secretary.
Poriiaud, Maine, Dec. 27, 1877,

i

Rowe,

Mr.James A. Tucker and
both ot Narragansett Pier.

Annual Meeting.

—————

the

PREPARED

will never be withoutit.
=
CAUTION! Pond’s Extract has been imitated..
‘'he genuine article has the words Pond’s

of Providence, and Miss Julia E, Mathewson,of Ludlow, Vt.
Nov.l17, Mr. George W. Gaddes and
Mrs.
Nov. I9,
Annie L. Rhodes, both of Attleboro’, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Freewill Baptist Foreign
Mission
Society will be held
in the
vestry of the

——

Joseph

B. Whitney,of Ludlow, Vt.

Consumption.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,

Breeder, no Livery Man can afford to be with~
out it. It is used byall the leading Livery
Stables, Street Railroads and first
Horsemen,
¢
in New York City. It has noequal for Sprains,
Harness
or
Saddle
Chafings,
Stiffness,
Scratches, Swellings, Cuts, Lacerations, Bleedings, Pneumonia,
Colic, Diarrhcea, Chills,
Golds, &e. Its range of action is wide, and the
relief it affords is so prompt that it is invaluable im every Farm-yard as well as in every
__, Farm-house, Let it be tried once, and you |

Dee. 11, Cyrus FF, Towle and Lizzie M.
Holderness,
Ducharme, both of C. Jan. 1, Leonard
W. Bean and

Hotices and Appointments.

homes in readiness

Complexion."
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Rev. H. F. Wood,

Sarah L. Hadley, both of C.
In Olneyville, R. I, Nov. 10. by
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Raven Paste Stove Polish.—The
cheapest, the most desirable.
Ask your
it. Sold everywhere.
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Sprains, are relieved

689.21

In Concord, N. H., Nov, 20, by
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Cuts,

skin diseases.
.
»
TSFLET USE. Removes Soreness, Ro!
ess
and Smarting; heals Cuts, Eraptions
and Pimples.
It revives, invigorates and

A.

Newton A. Wi llis, of Stockholm, N.

Asthma,

section of country there are persons, publicly
known, who have beenyestored
from alarming and:
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use.
All who have tried it, acknowledge its superiority ;
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates
as to what medicine to employ to'relieve the dis.
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affections. CHERRY PECTORAL always affords in.

over

Manchester, N. H.

will gend a package of Decalcomanie Pictures
with illustrated catalogue, to every reader of this
paper whe will send eight cents (stamps taken)
any object 80.
painting.

use

N. BROOKS, Treas.

UPWARDS.

Pictures. — To introduce their
Patten & Co., 162 William St., N. Y.,

for mailing expenses;
colored, beautiful, and

:

great Vegetable

Has been in

Insects, Musquitoes, etc, Chappe
Hands, Faee, and indeed all manner of

Missions.

hii

Bronchitis,
and

. tarrh (for which it is a specific), Chil=
blains,
Frosted
Feet,
Stings
of

2.82
10.00
2h

ws
hs
C. N. FERNALD,

&c.

—
lp

in Germany,
to
seven persons in 1834, in the river Elbe in the

Baptists alone.

Brigs

INustrated Pamphlets sent free. Address,
BRYAN APPLIANCE (0.
yl
147 East 15th St, New York.

Charming
goods, J. L.
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Harper's Ferry W Va per A H Morrell
Western
RI Q M per G C Brcwn
J H Major Wheatland Cal
M-Fo-per-J-Bi
Wilmot Flat N H per A Sargent
Union ch Ind perd C Printy
Crystal Lake and Brooklin Minn pey DL Eerrick
|
Anoka and Champlin Minn for Miss Crawford!
per D L Herrick
Mr and Mrs D L Herrick Champlin Minn $60
each for Biblical school in Ind
8S New Lynn O 8 8 tobe applied in support of
the Children’s Miss, Miss Ida Phillips
per T H Drake
:
Sandwich Q M per E H Prescott
New Brunswick Free C B ¥' M Soc per W
Peters
.

mon.

In compliance with an order of the Makanda

most pleasant and satisfactory,

wanieg

ism, encircle the body with Electric and

present

with

1.5

St Albans-Me per Mrs Tavlor
Mrs H Burreil Corinna Me per E I Tasker
Mrs

Cough,

¥

order its use for Sw~llings of all kinds,
Quinsy, Sore Thri,at, Inflamed Ton
sils, simple and chrenic DiArrhcea, Ca=

10.00
5.00
3.00
1.00
15.00

?

Foreign

practice.

10.00

2.00

:

Whooping

The reputation it has attained, in consequenceof
the marvellous curesit has produced during the
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to’ the’

mend it in their practice. We have letters of
commendation from hundreds of Physicians,
any of Whom order jt Jor!on
ova

ET

337

Lewiston Me.,Jan, 7.

Baptists

connection

158

2.00

Langs

Pond’s Extract of Witch Hazel recom-

1.00

Ly Adon Cen Vt

¥

Electro-Veltaic and Magnetic Appliances,
Belts and Bands for Self Cure.
They restore the Nervous and Debilitated, im-

Religions Miscellany.

in

Jaa

RT

SAS

CARD.

5.00
1.90

1208

Atma N It

York Co.Q M. will hold its next session with the
F. B. church, at Springvale, Me,, Feb. 6, 7. If the

scholars

.

1.00

John T Hill Pittsfield N I

BRYAN’S

so close. It was determined at this session to appoint a corresponding secretary to carry on
correspondence with the churches, and learn
their wants, either of pastors or of evangelistic
help.
Rev. W. H. Waldron, of Lowville, was
appointed to this office.
All churches of the
. M., therefore, will please communicate with
the above, stating ‘all the particulars concerning
their needs.
Next session will be held with the church at

above 6,000

ket

ist 4 Wacdman

or

payment,

<
—

the churchat Cherry Valley, Ill, and accepted | it is saidethe first baptism was administered
of the

NH

and

almost. instantly by external application. Promptly relieves pains of Burns, Scalds,
Xxcoriations, Chafings, Old Sores,
Soils, Felons, Coruss ete.eo
as
EE
mmation,
reduces swe|
A
stant relief, and. performs rapid: cures of the:
removes Jisoloratiqn and heals rapidly.
LADIES find it their best
friend. ** It assuages
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, aswell as
the pains to which they are peculiarly
‘Subject -adiably fullness and
pressure in . the more formidable diseases of the lungs.
-the
nausea vertigo, &e.
It Erompt]
As a safeguard to children, amid the distress.
ameliorates and permanently
heals all
ing diseases which beset the Throat and’ Chest of:
kinds of inflammations and ulcera«
tions.
Childhood, it is invaluable; fot, by its timely use,
HEMORRHOIDS or PYLESfInd in this the
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.
only immediate relief and ultimate cure.
No case, however chronic or obstinate can
This medicine gains friends at every trial, as
long resist its regular use.
the cures it is constantly producing are too’ re.
VARICOSE VEINS. It is the only sure cure.
KIDNEY DISEASES.
It hasno equal for pere
markable to be forgotten. No family should be
manent cure.
x
without it, and those
who have once used it
BLEEDING from any cause. For thisitis a spe~
cifie. It has saved hundredsof lives when all
never will. «
:
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from
nose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.
Eminent Physicians throughout the country
TOOTHACHE, Earache, Neuralgia and prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it©
Rheumatism are
alike relieved, and
often Permanently cured.
from their knowledge of its effects.
PIB VYSICIANS of all
schools who are aequainted with

20.70

3.00

Rev E G Page Richmond Cor Me

Rev. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D., Bible House,
N.Y.
!
1y44

plies a'minister.- At Philadelphia the bond is not

With reference to the

Spas ot Dover

BA

1y42

Anrazon,as a restoyer of the nervous and vital
forces ; its sucess i8 marvelous,
The recipe will
be furnished free of charge.
For circular giving
full information, send self-addressed envelope to

the Philadelphia church, Dec. 14—16.
Opening sermon was
delivered by Bro. A.
B.
Loomis,of Sprague’s Corners,
But few ministerial brethren were present, owing to the
bad state of traveling.
A fair delegation, considering circumstances, convened, and the exercises were very interesting. This church
and the Harrisburg church worship in eonnection with the C. Baptists.
At Harrisburg the
brethren of both churches unite in observing
the communion, and each body alternately sup-

with the Toledo, Towa, church, and is now at
liberty to correspond with any church wanting
a pastor.

« unanimous call to the. pastorate

a

The Gredat-South American Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the

REV. WARD MITCHELL has closed his labors

Rev. H. E. Cros®has closed his labors with

drug:

I. D. STEWART, Agent.

i

8. BOWDEN, Clerk.

.- WM. H. MERRIMAN,

by

Destroyer.

Contagsions,

2.00

most | Bey Soc Ortonville Mich

some equivalent arrangement, be not made by Feb. |

Any church
may corres-

Lowyville, Friday, Feb. 15—17.

The

Sold

discontinued if

be

ume, that it will

JEFFERSON Q. M.—Held its last session with

Western.

oil.

of oth

such as Coughs, Colds

curative virtues cannot be excelled.

JM. Ed, Soc,
11.00
1.76

ING STAR who will be two years or more in ar- | Cheolored Harper's Ferry W Va
rears for their paper, at the close of the last vol- | RevS O Whitcomb Dover Me

its Dec. term

winter.
No request for the next session.
wishing to have the next
term

liquid

Diseases

Throat

thirty years, and for cleanlinessand prompt

200

+ | Ch Van Buren Io
Rev N Brooks Manchestar NH
.
Shepar
Mise Mary
}
Delinguent Subscribers.
By vote of the | “ HS Eh
Lowell Mass
corporators of the Printing Estafflishment, notice | Ch E Tilton N H
is hereby given to those subscribers of the 'MORN- | J R Polluck W Buxton Me

held with

vival meeting ol three days during Ae

| Miss A F Bowen Olueyville R [
Rev E Blake Deerfield N H

For

Totes?

CHILDREN. No family can afford tobe without
Pond’s Extract. Accidents, Bruises.

5.00
1.00

>

were interesting,

Q. M.—Held

used,

Chicago,

things.”

100.00 = 30.00

: i F emt than with | Gri Buxton Me
-

Clerk.

Q. M. is to be

be

ts,
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Cherry Pectoral

of honorabl

PI. MORRIS,

EXTRACT
— The

Pain

1.07

ap. | jamuel Wheeler Phillips Me

gists and E. H. TRUEX, 3 Platt 8t., New York.

with the church at Pishon’s Ferry in Clinton,
Dec. 22, 23. The attendance was large, the
weather fine, the preaching spiritual, and the
social meetings very interesting.
Help from
abroad added much to the interest of the meeting. The conference voted to recommend to
the churches composing the Q. M. to hold a re-

:

Y

delicate stomach will not rejectit.

Liberty church, on
Friday before the second
Sabbath in March, at 2, p. M.
B. A. GURNEY, Clerk.

Ordination.

mor

double the quantity of any

and we trust good was done.
Steps were taken to effect a legal organization, making the Q.
M. a body corporate.
It was decided to locate
next term of Illinois Y. Meeting with Mineral
church.
Collection for Home
and Foreign
Missions on the Sabbath, $3.38.

Next term of the

OIL JELLY,

tious form in which Cod Liver Oil can
ith more benefit secured to the pati

WaLNUT CREEK Q. M.—THeld its last session
with Burns Church, Dec. 7-9. The churches
were all Zeprosenied by both letter and delegation, though there was but a small attendance.
Hyreaching was by Elders Brown, Felt, and

2

Miss E M Haines Biddeford Me
Ch Racoon O

and women In search

le work.
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Societies.

December Recet

F.

about
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Note: Ask for Pond’s Extract
Lk
ga
. Take no other.
: public that it will continme to realize the happiest
results that can be desired. - In almost every
“Hear, for XI will speak of excellent

EXPRESS,

Benevolent

a

The People’s Remedy. |
The Universal Pain Extractor.
’

H H Wallace 47 Pacific Lawrence Mass,
J F Parsons StJohns N B.,

proved by the Academy of Medicine of New York. | * Portland
;
,
Alexander
Brucswick
For lung diseases
the most mild, bland and nutri | SarahrT
Zoe
oie

ARO0OSTOOK Q. M.—Held its Dec. session
with the 1st Fort Fairfield church, Dec. 21—23.
Six churches out of seven in the 2% M. reported by letter and three churches,
Blaine,
Fort
Fairfield and Spragueville, report revival interest since our last session in Sept. Owing to
‘the poor sleighing, thefe was not a large number from other churches.
Our hearts were
made to rejoice at seeing Rev. 8. Taylor from
Centerville, N. B., he being all the help we had
outside of the Q. M.
Bro. Taylor’s locks are
white with age, yet his lungs are strong and
his head is full of gospel truths. We, as a Q.
‘M., are prospering through the labors of Rev.
J. W. Carr.
This Q. M. never was in a better
working condition than at the present time.
Brethren, pray for us that our hearts may
grow in love to God and man.
Locating the next sq@@ion is left with the
clerk.
Any
church
wishing for the March
session, please notify the clerk.

meetings

everywhere-

Keep's Patent Partly-Made Dress Shirts,

may give grace to continue
E. TIBBETS.

Social

Shirts made to measure,

The very best, 6 for $9, delivered free

ses-

I have

Quarterly Rleetings.

‘otman.

X: XY.

etl

Keep’s Custom

fort, and the church has been encouraged and
strengthened, several have been reclaimed, and

Clerk of the Council.

the chureh, by S. P. Morrill.

Since

latter

some have newly found

Owen, formerly a minister of the Second Advent denomination, as their pastor. The council was organized by ehoosing Rev. O. T,
Moulton, moderator, and Rev. G. C. Waterman, clerk. Prayer was offered by Rev. E.
W. Ricker, and it was voted to invite brethren
of the Pearl St. church, present, to sit in the
council.
Bro. Owen presented his certificates
of ordination and of dismissal and commendation, given by the proper authorities in the denomination to which he formerly belonged;
and also a cordial letter and resolution expressive of confidence and commendation from the
F. B. church at Milton Three Ponds, N. H., to
which he has preached for nearly two years.
He then gave an account of his conversion and
call to the ministry; of his work as a minister
and of his views of Christian doctrine; after a
full and satisfactory examination, the council
voted unanimously to recommend Bro. Owen
to the fellowship of the ehurch in Portsmouth
and of the denomination, and to advise his settiement with that church.
Bro. Owen has lived in Portsmouth seven
vears, and enjoys the fullest confidence and esteem of all evangelical churches and pastors in
the city. He is a devout disciple of the Lord
Jesug,a eareful student of the Word,andan earnest and faithful preacher of the truth therein
contained. The divine blessing has rested upon
habory-at Milton; and-we
rejoice-that—he-has
been led # unite with us and to take the pastoral care of the Portsmouth church for which ‘he
is so well fitted by character and circumstances.
May the Lord bless him and them abundantly,
and make them greatly useful in his service.
Dover, Jan. 5.

directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper.

been assisting Bro. Decker in a protracted ef-

cil met in that city, Jan. 1, 1878, to advise with
them in regard to the settlement of Rev. E.

mesh

will send, free of charge, to all who desire it, this
receipe in German, French, or English, with full

W. W. Shearer, 126 Powers’ Block, Rochester.

.

8 8 Johnson Sturgis Mich,
Rev O Pitts’ E Corinth Me,
Rev T Kenniston Effingham Falls N H,
RevE J Keeville Reading Mich.
Revd 8 Potter 8 Waterboro Me,
Revd A Lowell Danville N H.i
Rev E G York Melvin Vill N H.
Rev N Jones Canaan N H.
.
Dea 8 Libby E Randolph Vt.
R Clark So Ridge O
Rev 8 W Cowell Waterbury Cen Vt,
Rev N W Bixby Edgewood Lowa,
* A Hill W Paris Me,
* H Graves Springfield Me.
“WJ Twort White Rock Me.
“I Emery Littleton N H,
WC Sathey Toka Io. Rev W L
Noyes Lyndon Cen Vt.
* C A Gleason
ChesterX Roads 0. 2
. J C Hopkins Hopdate Mass.
W 8 Leigh Nashville Cen Minn,
¥ Switzer St Johnsbury Vt.
D C Wheeler So Gardiner Me,
E Battelle Denmark Mich, 2
Rev N L Rowell N Y city 345 W 28th Kt.
*J B Drew Jackson Mich.
“B A Gurney Kewanee Ill,
“A Moulton Stanstead P Q.
* HP Lamprey Northwood Ridge N H.
“JF Tufts Marion O.

bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung

These fields are white, ready for the harvest.
The writer visited the West Liberty church
last Saturday and Sabbath.
God’s spirit was
We
present and a number arose for prayers.
hope to protract this meeting as soon as our

youth; walk in the ways of thy heart, and in
‘the sight of thine eyes, but know thou that for
all these things God will bring thee into judg-

B Quimby.

| affections, also a positive and radical cure for nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I

or
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Wade—J Wight—H H Wallace—Mrs J Wood=G
W
Young—8 Wales—I R Wilber—~Mrs H O Wymau—A

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands by an East India mission.
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for
the speedy and permanent cure of consumption,

other denominatiéns. The first chureh is called the West Liberty, the other the Liberty.

“¢ Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, and
let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy

J White—A Watson—J A Wixom—F

ll
pr

miles south-east of Fairfield about the last of
Sept., and a good revival followed, and as a result, on Oct, 10, a Freewill Baptist church of

the

book is

Organs, 16 stops, $120; 13 §96;

rE;
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a refreshing contribution to our enjoyments every
year.—St. Clair Observer,
:
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Hillsboro’ commenceda protracted meeting six

whole panorama of worldly happiness and fan-
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lation that comes under our notice, and the

Retail price, £750 only $255; $650, $175
;
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7 Rhodes—D M L Rollin—J Small—Mrs MA Skillin—

es from which people suffer. It invariably recom.
mends the best remedies to be employed, irrespective of Ayer’s Family Medicines, and furnishes, in.
deed, the best medical advice by which a great ma.
jority of ailments can be treated successfully, The
anecdotes, witticism and jokes are the best compi-

Van Buren Q. M. Items.
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Makanda, Tll., Dec. 25, 1877.
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all seem at least friendly to the good work.
The next session of the Makanda Q. M. will be
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Carpets,
Carpet Lining,
Ee
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YORK.
112 FULTON STREET, partNEW
of the United States;

Carpets carefully packed and sem to any
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* Do you mean

L.

G.

A,

your coolness, while you're

® Across the distant ether’s blue
A snow-white bird, unpinioned, flew,
Passed slowly on its calm, bright way.
It was purer than the clouds above,

It was whiter than the snow below,
As it nearer came its beauties grew—
It was a pure and spotless dove.
I looked again, but it was gone,—
I knew not why it went or where;
The sky was bright, as sweet the air
Though so much beauty 'd come and gone.

Among the yesterdays, one time,
Came a white soul from Heaven to me,
So pure, so dear, so fair to see
It niade my whole life seem sublime.

It was whiter than the saints below,
Yes, pure as ever saints above;
Neath its fair brightness grew our love,

As flowers ’neath the sunshine grow.
I looked in vain,

:

Er

On

For th’ white soul from my home had flown,
The sky was sad, so sad and lone!
Its sweetness will never come again,
*

I know where my birdie’s gone and why ;
It has flown back to heaven above,
That, in the bosom of His love,
It may never fear, nor sin, nor die.

i
4

1

4
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Paddy

JESUS LOVES YOU.
BY

MARILLA,

The day had been bright with the sunlight of
heaven,
,
And brilliant, with crimson ard gold,
It passed to the west, when the brow of the

even

:

’

Came down from its shadowy fold.
Then Freddie, our’ darling,

drew

nearer

nearer,

and

of glory,

And taught him that Christ, with his holy protection,
Loved even our Freddie on earth.

feeling,

the

\

one of my gentlest

in you,

I

80?

’

had heard, how Aunt Judith, a clever

crown

an angel,
And leave me to mourn for my boy.

Family

him

Circle.

THE HEALING OF A LIFE.

-a definition of the

I'm afraid they'll

but

en, from his corner, where he was

¢¢ Political or not, I know

mend-

can hold a candle to me.
make you proud though?
when Kitty and I"— The

have if
going.
the new
go and

suddenly, and his round
old lady, as she

unhappy woman could

cheeks

heard

it,

pinched

her

been

saving money

But nota cent

for

should he

he continued on as he had been
She would give all her money to
Orphan Asylum, and he might
make himselfa home somewhere

:

Stephen’s
handiwork—for
he
was a
thoughtful boy.
|
She remembered how for years he had
been her all, and her hard old heart almost melted towards pale little Kitty,
whose only fault in her eyes was that she
looked like her mother.
She sat there with closed eyes and listless hands ; for her knitting had fallen to
the floor, and the yellow cat at her feet

turnover so hard that the edge was almost | ~had-but-one
paw upon the ball of yarn,
invisible.
a
,
as
if
to
stay
its travels, when suddenly
“ Kitty!” she exclaimed ; “theres only
she
heard
hurried
footsteps and loud
one Kitty here, and that's that Rankin
Voices
approaching.
girl. Do you mean to say that you go
« What is it ?” she cried,

skating with her?”
There was wrath in her voice,

and

ee ~~

was

listening.

The door-latch moved, thé door swung
open, and it seemed to her as the people

fire

in her eyes. The ruffles of her old-fashioned cap fairly danced as she turned
around.

‘ Why—yes—I

oughtn’s to bother people so,” said Pris-

“Yes, ma'am,” said

came in, with scared and . stricken
that the red sunshine withdrew

leaving only

thinking of it,”

a sickly

pallor

faces,
itself,

upon

the

WERE

TURNED
NEW YEAR.

OVER

she succeeded, and sometimes

the socieiy, and would

she

have

been

treas-

that?”

Oh!

yes,” said the children,

and

lar poems
of several of them, that will atiract
many readers. For instance, Longfellow received a year’s subscription of a newspaper for
one of his early poems; Whittier, as we all
know, being too timid to’ present his first
verses for publication in person, tucked them
under the door and so into the sanctum of the
editor, who found and printed them; Trowbridge, more story -teller than poet, at the age
of ‘eighteen began wheat-raising in Illinois,
but was not successful ; Mr. Lowell began life

as a lawyer;

the account

of Bayard

Taylor's

early wanderings
adds interest
to several
pages;
and Aldrich
wrote * Baby
Bell”
while yet in his nineteenth year.
We only
mention these things to show the nature of the
interest which may center in the volume.
But its text is by no means its chief attraction.
Hereis u portrait of most of the authors described, with autographs of many of
them, and pictures of the homes and views of
the * study” or * library” of nearly every, one.
Much interest aiso centers in the description,
historical and otherwise, of these homes, their
furnishing, and the kind of life that is led by
their
occupacts.
To be sure, there is not
much that is really new in the volume, but
there are very many things that one is always

The lectures are Catholic in spirit, and,
delivered

from

a

Unitarian

stand-

anight.

1 have

been

in such places where

and desperadoes, all of them unrestrained by
the civilities of life.
There were no laws

there but such as the populaticn chose to
fancy; no churches,no schools, no newspa-

rs; but bar-rooms and gambling-houses,
Bghting und profanity, and the mastery of the

red-handed murderer.
Into such a place as I
have described, there comes some poor Methodist or Baptist preacher,
all his worldly
be can,—in a bar-room or a tavern, or perhaps
in the street. He goes in the strength of God
among these moral maniacs, and appeals to
motives latent in their breasts and unknown to
themselves.
But conscience is roused; the
sense of an awe and mystery higher than this
world enters their souls.
They awuken as
from a horrid dream; they cometo themselves,
change,their lives, and tind a strange peace descending into their hearts.
Our philosophers
who write in their quiet studies in New
York
or Beston may believe that Christianity is
outgrown, and that the splendid figure of Jesus has passed out. of our philosophy.
But
while thousands of humble Christian” preachers are thus, by the power of the divine word
and life, laying the foundation of order in the
land, I think that Christ is us near and real to
us to-day as he was to the Apostle Paal or the
Apostle John.

way to turn over a new leaf is to keep
turning itover as often as it is turned
back. Will you remember that ?”

And it is t) be hoped Priscilla did re:
40+

That
above.

TRUST.
A good woman was visiting among the
poor in London one cold winter's day.
Sne was trying to open the door of a third

to have been the Son of God, and

high.”

the string

up

She looked up and saw a string.

spiration of ideas and’ of truth.—The

She pulled it, when it litted the latch, and
the door opened into-a room where she
found two. little half-naked children all

alone.
|

dently felt that he was dealing with a great

little | Jnystery, and that he would better not

!
care

closing

lecture, on * Belief in a Future Existence,”
contains much that will be accepted as orthodox in doctrine, although Mr. Clarke evi-

They looked cold and hungry.

* Do you take care of yourselves,

Divine,—be-

cause filled full of the Divine truth and love,
and always abiding therein.”—The lecture on
‘** The Bible” is suggestive, and remarkable for
its array of evidence why the author should
not accept the theory f * word for word inspiration” of the Sacred Book, but why he
should rather believe that it is based on an in-

story in a wretched-looking house, when
she heard a little voice inside say, * Pull
the string up high—puil

is from the second lecture mentioned
‘I believe,” says.the author, * Jesus

of us,”

to lift the veil.—The volume is offered
at
Unitarian prices—25 cents in paper, or 50 cents
in’ cloth.
:
-

“You have no fire on this cold day.

fault is, and promise you won't. do ir,
whatever itis, for a whole year. Now,

Are you not very cold?”
*¢ Oh, when we are very cold we creep
under the quilt, and I put my arms round
Tommy and Tommy puts his arms round

tell it, and I will put it down.”

me, and then we say, ‘ Now I lay

“you

begin,
o

You must tell what your worst
»

me'—

and then we get warm,” said the litle

“I don’t know what it is,” said Kitty,
with the most innocent air in the world.
“Oh! but you must know,” said Pris-

The North American Review for January—
February is the first bearing the imprint of
its new

publishers, D.

Appleton

&

Co.

We

are glad to observe its old familiar appearance,
for, with the exception of a somewhat

livlier

hue upon the cover,and the name of the editor,
Allen Thorndike Rice, in place of the old inscription, Tos Tyriusque mihi nullo discrimine agetur, there is but little change.

said Stephen, meekly.

floor and walls.

¢“ Then unthink it; I won't have it—
one of my name going with that dough-

£ ‘¢ And what do you have (o eat, pray?”
We presume that the name of Mr. Rice is
asked
the visitor.
cilla.. “If you can’t think of your own
quite.as
good a guarantee of strict impartiality
him, but he was down and under before
*¢ When Granny comes home she brings
worst fault, tell us your next worst.”
in conducting the Review as was the Latin
we could reach him. They're cutting the
us
something.
Granny
says
we
are
God's
‘I can’t think of any,” said Kiity.
phrase whose place it takes, so that we shall
ice now, but the tide is strong, and”—the
* Now, Kitty, you don’t mean to say, sparrows, and he has enough for us; and continue to have substantially the old periodiold woman heard no more.
you haven't any faults at all? For one 80 we say, ‘Our Father’ and ¢ daily bread’ cal itself, The contents of this number are
sufficiently varied and valuable to interest a
She had dropped lifeless as a stone, thing, you know youre an awful tease. every day. God is our Father.”
?
large circle of readers, Sewmator Hoar’s paper
from the chair in which she had been
Tears
came
into
the
eyes
of
this
good
|
Shall I put that down?”
on the late Charles Sumner is a discriminating
thinking about Stephen, never dreaming
woman. She had sometimes felt afraid
‘ Yes,” said Kitty.
and able exposition of Mr. Sumner’s public
that harm would come to the lad she had
And so Priscilla wrote down in her 1it- that she might be left to starve: but life, and is therefore in a sense supplementary
sent from her door with unkind, cutting tle book, under the head of “ New these liule ‘“ sparrows,” perched alone in to the Memoir of Mr. Pierce. It will find a
words.
Leaves,” that Kitty would not tease any that old upper room, taught her a sweet host of interested readers. And so will Genlesson of trust in the power of God which eral (** Dick”) Taylor’s * Reminiscences of the
Should she never again see that hand- one for the space of one year.
she
felt that she could not forget.—Dr. Civil War.” which gives tne experiences of a
some, boyish face? Were the dark curls,
Jane Conway was the next girl and she
dashing officer in the Confederate. army, and
§
all straightened out. by the water, drifting had had a lecture the day before from her Hall.
also some of his opinions on the conduct of the
down under the ice ? Her pretty Stephen, mother. So she promptly admitied that
war,
Of the remaining contents, it must suf
the on]y son of the sister she had loved so’ her greatest fault. was selfishness, and
Pluck, pains, prayer, are three poten- fice for the present to give titles and audearly!
2
that she was going to turn over a new tial P's in Sunday-sihool work. Do not thors :—* A .Crumb for the Modern Sympoget discouraged easily; do not slight sium,” Prof. John Fiske; * The Art of Dra>
And then for hours and days she never leaf for the coming year.
matic Composition,” Dion Boucicault; * GenThis was scarcely entered by precise your duties; do not forget to pray, and eral
spoke, and was conscious only that the
Amnesty,” J. Randolph Tucker; * The

face! Yes; that's what I meant,

you know.

and ‘now

She's a dough-face! Ain't you

ashamed of yourself, Stephen Ross, with
a name like yours, which a Governor and

a Judge have both borne in the family, to

look at a girl like that, whose father died

a drunkard?”

“ Who sold him his liquor?” queried
Stephen, intent upon his skates.

* That's neither here nor there.

Your

_ father kept a good old-time public-house,
and it’s the fashion to have bars in em;
but he was too respectable to let that

man in.

I've known

him to Send

him

+ into the yard more than once.”

: “ Yes; after he had stripped his pock-

- ets.”

a

Jy

!

‘Stephen Ross! I'd think you'd be
afraid that the very ruft’d fall down upon
your sicreligious head, talking of your
own fatherin that fashion, and he low in

his grave. And then the idee! You tik- |

ing that dough-faced daughterof old Ran-

‘“ Stephen !"—at
last exclaimed the
eldest among them— we tried to eatch

touch of soft hands cooled at times her

Priscilla, before little Efamie got up from

burning face.

her stool, and,

She

heard

a low,

sweet

voice murmur of heaven and of faith.

One day her eyes opened in full con-

sciousness, and there stood Kitty Rankin,

like a sweet

angel .of light.
i
%

’

Then she

approaching

Kitty, pre-

sented her with her pencil and aper, and
desired herto ‘‘ make mamma.”
:

** Now, that won’t do, Emmie,”

said

Priscilla; * you must sit down and make

you will prove their power.
be

-o-&

£4

He who does not read the Bible and
pray with his family, sacrifices 1wo™ of
the most precious privileges ever given
‘to man.

English Aristocracy,”
W. E. H. Lecky; “Reminiscences of tue Civil War,” General

Richard

Taylor; “The Origin of the Italian Language,”
W. W.

Story;

* Ephesus,

Cyprus

and

My-

cen®,” Buyard Taylor; * Capture of Kars and
Fall

of

tlevna,”

General

G:

B. McClellun;

“ Currency Quacks and the Silver Bill,” Man-

Egypt,”

and

way: D. Appleton & Co.

Habberton’s

:

.

The two double page heliotype illustrations:
that accompanied the Christmas number of the
American Architect remind
us how easily
this process of picture printing

may

bring the

highest works of art into all homes,

which will increase the popular interest in the
volume.
There isan occasional extract from
the writings of most of the persons described,

*“ Upper

‘ Budge and Toddie.”—New York, 551 Broad-

Mrs.

there might be a population of perhaps one or
two thousaud people, many of them outlaws

are not willing to renew them. The right

| like great streaks of lightning.
Priscilla,

Prescott,

I have seen on the outskirts of our land a
town spring up, like Jucol’s gourd, almost in

of

replied the elder of the children.
said

N.

author's opinions.
“This. passage, illustrating
the power of Christ’s Spirit in the hearts of
men, is a sample of miny excellent pages in
the volume:
:

the faults of others. Please enter that in
your book, and do not cross out my resolve or Emmie’s, until you are sure we

‘ No, ma'am ; God takes

“Now,”

Mary

but this help will, doubtless, come ‘in many in-

his hand upon her
shoulder,
|
¢ Stop, Priscilla,” said he. ‘ You are
six times older than Emmie, and I am six
times older than you. . Put me down for a

zinger’s

Mrs. Harriet Prescott

reader in deciding what is, essentially, the religion that humanity most pressingly needs—

the children, stepped up to her and put

member it.

Piatt,

Howells,

point,-contain much that will help the sincere

the

I want to be more tolerant

Miss

B.

Mddern Philosophy, from Descartes to
Scho.

penhauer and Hartmann,” Avery’s * Californ
ia

States,” Victor Hugo's “Histoire dun Crime,”
Cook’s “ House
Beautiful,”
Trowbridge's
“ Book of Gold
and other Poems,” Klun-

and domestic habits of the authors mentioned.
There are also numerous reminiscences :connected with the life of each, the narrative of

Life.”

And then came Emmie to Priscilla, with
her paper. ‘Make Pauline,” said she,
‘“ and buttons on.” .
The children all burst out laughing,”
and Priscilla, with a darkened brow,cpened her book to cross out Emmie's entry;
but just then her grandfather, who had
‘been standing at the door, unnoticed by

new leaf.

and

M.

Taylor,

Christ,” Sullivan’s *‘ New Ireland,” Bowen's

Pictures in Prose and Verse,” Linderman’y :
‘ Money . and Legal Tender in the United

Celia Thaxter, Stedman and Thomas Bailey
Aldrich. All of these sketches are pleasantly
written,as the readers of Wide Awake can
testify, and reveal many of the literary, social

although

ee

ones?” said the good woman.

Kitty.

Spofford

S.

The six lectures which Rev. James
Freeman Clarke has delivered. in Boston Music
Hall, this season, on Essentials
and Nonessentials in Religion, have been issued by
the American Unitarian Association in a neat
18mo volume of 148 pages.
The subjects dealt
withare *$ Faith and Belief.
Essential Belief
Concerning God;” * Christ and Christianity ;”
‘ The Bible;” “ The®¥hurch
and Worship;”
‘“ Christian Experience;”
and * The Future

:

thing was settled.

Mrs.

Lowell,

glad to be reminded of},

mination to reform in the matter of some-

failed

|

she

times getting late to school; thinking of
her clothes in church; spending money
foolishly when she ought to give it to the
missionaries, and declaired besides her
intention of putting down some other
things as soon as she could arrange them
in her mind.
“Now, then,” said she, shutting up her
book, “all this is. to hold good for .a
wbole year. Will you all remember

THE

very badly indeed. But this was New
Year's day, and as all the children felt
very much like turning over new leaves,
they very readily followed Miss Priscilla
into the parlor, and there they sat down
in a ring and little Emmie sat in the middle. Emmie was so much younger than
any of the rest that they gave her a pencil

and

urer, too, had there been afy money,
“ What is your fault, George?”
| * Preposterousness,” answered George.
‘ What do you mean by that?” asked
Priscilla, and all the children laughed.
“I mean what I say,” said George.
“ Farber told me yesterday I was the
most preposterous boy in the world.”
Several other new leaves were registered, and then Priscilla entered her de:er-

and

FOR

Emmie,

nodded vigorously her little head. And
so that new leaf was entered for Emmie.
‘ Now, then, George,” said the young
lady who was president and secretary of

¢ Come, girls,” said Priscilla, ** and you
too, Willie and Harvey and George, let
us go into the parlor and settle everything for this New Year. We will all sit
in a ring, and little Emmie shall sit in the
middle, and then each one must say just
what new leaf she is going to turn over
(and you, too, Willie and Harvey and
George), and I will write them down, so
that we sha'n’t forget.”
Priscilla was a very methodical girl,
and as she was older than the other children she often endeavored to get them to
adopt her ways and habits. Sometimes

She cast her glances around.
Here,
there, everywhere, she saw evidences of

flushed.

the

had

THEY

no,” cried some of the other chil-

cilla. “IfIlet you stay here, Emmie,
will you promise to stop asking people
all the time to make things for you?”

THE NEWLEAVES.

But home to her without Stephen—how
blank it looked !
:

fellows

and

“Oh!

ing of a life !— Youth's Companion.

HOW

straight

dren; ‘let her stay, She'll be quiet.”
‘ But she’s big enough to know she

finally adopted her as her own child.

nothave

else.

Wouldnt it
I tell you,
boy stopped

He had spoken without thought,

And then little Emmie came

Boston: D. Lothrop

and bits of hisiory concerning the most popu-

up to Priscilla herself, and asked her to
‘make Pauline.” Pauline was Emmie’s
baby sister, and her portrait, no matter
how vague, was always acceptable.
* Now you must go up-stairs,”said Priscilla.

tell Kity

Ab, but this is not the only time when
a dream has been the means of the heal-

him all his life.

what I mean.

of the

suffer—and

that she had witnessed the grief and distress into which the intemperance of its
head had plunged the little family.

And she

there any-

I don’t set down mending things that
ain’t of no earthly vally, while there's
work to be done.”
:
¢ Never you mind, Aunty. I'll chop
that wood in time for the apple turnovers,
‘cause, you see, I want one of ’em for my
dinner.”
+ “1 dare say—alleys round when there's
eatingto be done.”
¢¢ And skating, Aunt Ju. You ought
to see me cut an S! None

respect to sundry pantry depredations,
for which she was somewhat famous.

J Piatt,

Fawcett,

Dana, R. H. Stoddard,

ions * putting on airs”), and the other in"

in!

really beautiful and lovable she was,

been found than the lonely and angry
spinster. Stephen was growing out of
her management, she said, rocking her* it's a dough-face I” |
self violently te and fro in the sunny little
Aunt Ju? Pray give us ‘room. Was he going to cheat and disapword,” spoke up Steph- point her, too, now in her old age ?

ing a pair of skates.
“Is
thing political about it ?”

is

bridge, J.
Edgar

rH

ton Marhle; and notices of Woolsey’s ¢ Political Science,” Proctor’s ¢ Myths and
Marvels
of Astronomy,” Geikie’s ¢ Life aud
Words of

& Co. Square 16mo. pp. 286.
This is agrolume that most persons will delight to own. It contains biographical sketches
of Longfellow, Whittier, Mrs. Whitney, Trow-

After much discussion, two of the girls

Puss

Oh, what a muddle my head

H. Stoddard & others.

said Harvey,

promised to turn over new léaves, one in
regard to vanity (termed by her compan-

rtm

Ports’ HOMES.
Pen and Pencil Sketches of
American Poets and their Homes.
By R.

“Well, you may

turn that over.”

it wasn't

called herself a Christian, and it was with
a singular, almost inhuman. satisfaction,

A more

“If there is anything I do hate and despise,” said Aunt Judith Ann, sweeping
the apple-parings from the board into a

capacious tin-pan,
‘“ A dough-face;

Miss

and

ment, and then he said:

rg

Literary Hebreto,

1 looking defiantly around the circle.
‘Playing truant!” shouted the company.
Harvey looked down abashed for a mo-

ha
A
1.4
consider-_|
stouiqaer.
the atten- Then she told him her dream; and never
short-com- after did she bear malice toward the pret:
ty, friendless girl:
:
TL
looked exAnd more; Aunt Judith received Kitty
actly as her mother did when she came on with open arms—for Kitty’s mother died
a visit to the then young town, but was
—and the winter that Stephen "went to
| persuaded to stay for a lifetime.
college, she sent for her, and kept her
Aunt Judith never forgave, though she with her, learning from day to day how

view

And wept in the fullness of joy,
Unthinking how soon they would

kicks,

‘ Well, what is it, now?”

that she may look upon me as her friend.
O Steevy!
Steevy!”
Gradually she had been moving towards him, and now she put her arms

¢¢ And there’s the milk in the cocoanut,”
of

softly,

Her mother sick, is she? Poer thing!
You must carry her something, Stephen.

..j.not handsome girl,-had always
ed herself unjustly deprived of
He whispered, while kisses the bright words
tions of the very person whose
were sealing,
iy
- “ Yes, mamma, and Jesus loves you.”
ings she now berated
Kitty, in her sixteenth year,
1 clasped to my bosom this precious evangel,

—

said

‘ And—you're—not—in—the river?”
“ Well, not if I know myself,” he answered, staring. * ** And you can set your
mind at rest about poor little Ki‘ty. She
couldn’t go. Her mother is dangerously
sick.”
:
“ What! Kitty ! she who nursed me

thought Stephen, remembering a story he

radiance

she

till I whistled that you moved.”

most unbeliked girl in the town, whose
father jest dashed his own brains out, and
whose mother—ain’t got any brains,”
added the woman, with singular venom.

resurrec-

child,”

ed the poker down, and gave

see,”
said
Aunt
Judith, sneeringly.
“Well, I wish you joy !—the poorest and

7

His blue eyes were full with

Give her the chance,

ingly.
¢ Oh, yes, she's got a friend

His mission of love to fulfill.

I spoke of his death and his grand
tion—
His rising to heaven’s own birth,

enough

‘¢ Poor girl! she works so hard, I don't
wonder it's white,” said Stephen, pity-

in whispers so meek.

I knew he had come for his own promised
story,
And teld him of Calvary’s hill ;—
Of the Lord who had come from the mansions

3

mad

** Come here,

your own pictures, “or we shall have to
send you up-stairs.” And therewith she
conducted Emmie back to her stool.
‘ Now one of the bays ought to say,”
remarked Priscilla. ‘Harvey, what is
your greatest fault?"
No
I haven't any,” said Harvey, as bold
as a lion.
HN
“Oh! oh! oh!" cried all the children.

«and let me look at you.”
Kitty obeyed, and bent a fair, pale face
above the hard, sharp lineaments. of the
old and lonely woman.
“ You are rather a pretty gifl,” she

and see if she wouldn't be idle enough.
That face shows it. It's as white as the
inside of a crust.”

-.

‘Were falling

knew who had been caring for her so tenderly through all those dark, weary hours.

inside, I can see. A boy like you thinking o’ such things!”
: said; and as the red, so seldom seen
‘¢ What things, aunty?” The boy stood there, came in Kitty's cheeks, she sighed,
up now, and surveyed the polished steel and moaning, turned her face away.
as it glittered in the firelight.
0, Stephen! little Stephen! I would“What things? Taking girls to the n't call you back from heaven; but if I
skating-pond, and walking about with could only ask you to forgive me! And
‘em. And such girls!” she added, with you, child,” she added, turning her tearhorrified emphasis.
:
wet face back again—¢‘ how came you
‘“ Aunty, I'm only seventeen, and a here? How long have you been here?”
boy yet. Don’t put things in my head I
‘“ There was no one to take care of
never thought of. You know it has al- you,” faltered the girl; ‘‘ so mother and
ways been the custom to take the girls at I locked up the house, and came over.
school, or any friend, to such places.
As She has done the work, and I have heen
for poor Kitty Rankin, she can't help that with you, day and night, almost for two
her father killed himself with rum,
weeks.”
:
;
?
rr
“ My father seld it,” he added, soto
“ Dear heart! —and you never knew—
voce, ** and I can’t bear. to see a sweet,
how I sent Stephen off—and what 1 said
innocent girl looked down upon and treat- of you? O child, forgive me, for the
ed like a pagan by people who call them- many hard thoughts and words"—
selves Christians, so I've asked her to go
Some one was whistling, softly—some
with me this afternoon. Perhaps I should one near her—the very air that Stephen
have spoken to you first; but I had no had whistled that day—and —how shall I
idea you hated poor Kitty.”
tell iv?
¢“ Whp said I hated her?”
retorted
The glorious sunshine burst upon her
Aunt Judith, almost fiercly; and indeed vision. There was the yellow floor of the
she looked fiercer than she spoke—for little kitchen, the two white-curtained
just now the lurid glare of the open oven windows, the door with its pane of glass
reflected itself in her face.
:
at the top, the fire blazing, the kettle
¢ I don’t hate anybody, I hope ; but I'm singing—and—Stephen ! her boy! bright
honest enough to say that I don’t want to and joyous as youth and beauty and exerset eyes on her or any of her kin. They cise could make him, hanging up his
are a low, listless, do nothing set.”
skates in the old accustomed place.
¢ But Kitty almost maintains her moth“Well, aunty, you've slept through
er and herself; that certainly don’t look considerable of a clatter,” he said, laughlike doing nothing.”
=
ing. ‘I began to be frightened—knock“Yes, force-put.

:

And pressed upon mine his warm cheek;
‘While soft, baby accents, still dearer and dearery

aunty,

¢ Speritless, sickly, shirless! There
ain’t no color or life in her face any more
than there is in her shoe. And you
| needn’t set there aggravating me with

"1 sat by the casement yesterday,—

*T'was gone one day.

dough-face,

that she is pale, or’—

A THOUGHT.
BY

by

and make

the old masters in painting companions of us

all. Heis next to a minister of Grace wha
thus ministers in Art to those from whom
fortune has seemed sometimes uokindly to
have withheld * originals,”
Messrs. Osgood
& Co. will havgtheir reward.
;
With Vick’s illustrated
Catalogue and
Floral Guide for 1878, we have the first num-

ber of his illustrated monthly Magazine, which
is one of the most artistically finished periodicals that the month has brought to us. It is full
of matter thut nearly every person will find
helpful in beautifying the lawn,the green-house

or the window garden.

We

hail the publica-

tion with delight, and wish it a long and

pros-

perous life.~Rochester, N. Y.: James Vick.
The impression made by the

of the new

magazine,

initial

Sunday

number

Afternoon,

seems to be almost
universally
favorable.
There is a place in our literature which may

profitably be filled by a monthly

of the high

moral and religious tone which is promised to

characterize this one, and wa both heartily
wish and predict for ita large success.

It is good temperance literature for Sundayschool and home use that the National Temperance
Society (New
York) sends out in
tracts numbered 19 and 20, and in the * Temperance Lesson Leaves,” numbered 4 and 5.
‘ Christ taking Leave of his Mother” is the
title of a large plate engraving issued by ‘the
Continental Publishing Company (Cincinnati,
0.). If one wants a cheap picture, and not by
any means a very poor one, of this tender
scen
the e,
trifling sum of nineteen cents will
procure it.
D. Lothrop & Co.
(Boston) publish
Zhe
Lesson in Story, a series of exercises on the
International
Lessons for 1878, including a
simple narrative of the Sunday’s lesson, fol
lowed by things to notice, things to think of,
a few ** questions for me,” the Golden Text, a

prayer and a black-board

picture.

= The

book

is prepared solely for scholars, and - will make
the lesson much more interesting and profita-

;

it without this help.

Jikely find...
to

“Pansy”

(M%, G. R.

Alden), who is favorably known
young people, is the anthor.

among

°

the

The same publishers issue The Happy Year,
a small volume,containing a complete calendar
for each month of the year 1878; memoranda
pages, with blanks for each day in the year; a
Bible text for each day in the year, and read-

ings for each

month,

Lyman;

8 or

and

selected by
10 extra

Miss M. B.

pages

for memoranda.

in blank

:

The Tribune Almanac (New York) for 1878
is a political manual adapted for use among all
classes—business men as well as
i
8

It contains election returns from every * State
and Territory,
a record of the constitutional
changes in various States, the most significant
planks of the party platforms adopted in the
leading States, the President's Inaugural and
Civil Service ordey,
list of diplomatic, judicial,
and department officers, and statistical tables
relating to fereign commerce, internal trade,

banking and Government finance.
feature is an elaborate series
to gold, silver and coinage.
been ' compiled by the Hon.
son, for many years clerk of
resentatives, and now at the

A

special

of tables, relating
The Almanac haz
Edward McPherthe House of Rephead of an im-

portant bureau of the Treasury Department. 1t
is a band-book that-every one interested in public affairs will find occasion to refer to many *times in the course

of a year.

The People’s Pulpit

;

for January

contains

five sermons by Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., D, D.,
entitled ¢ The Secret of Satisfaction,” * Love,
the Mother of Strength,” * Men of Mark,”

¢ Spiritual Levites,” and

The Store and

It is said that

this

taining

an

circulation, - Doctrine

extended

publication

the

State.”

with Dr. Tyng seems to be
ondary importance.—New
Mucklow,

is at-

a matter of sccYork:
Wm. B.

——

The: Living Age of Jan. 5, begins the 136th
volume of that eclectic. Owing to the recent
at empt-| establishment of i
—periodicals-abread-

—notably The Nineteenth Century in England,—andto the simultaneous improvement
of others,
a fresh impetus has been given to
foreign periodical literatures the ablest living
thickers and writers
being enlisted in its

service to an extent

heretofore

probably

un-

equalled.
The Living Age presents with satisfactory completeness what is most valuable
in this literature.
The publishers already announce for early numbers of the new year,

articles by

Louis

Kossuth,

ex-Governor-of

Hungary (on the Turkish Question),
Max Maller, Prof. Goldwin Smith, the

of Argyll, Rt. Hon.

W.

E.

Prof.
Duke

Gladstone

Courses of Religious Thought),
Proctor, Prof. Owen and others
Science), Frances— Power Cobbe,

(on

Richard A.
(Studies in
Alfred Rus-

sell Wallace, Prof. J. C. Blackie, Edward A.
Freeman, Matthew Arnold, J. Leslie Stephen,
John

Ruskin,

and

other

eminent

Boston : Littell & Gay.
For $5.00 one can get

writers.—

:
from

any

bookseller

Scribner's Monthly for one year and a half,
beginning with the magnificent midsummer
number for August last, and containing all
the chapt-rs of ¢ His
Inheritance,” Miss
Trafton’s graphic story of Army

Life;

all

of

‘ Roxy,” Edward Eggleston’s New Novel, a
story of Western life during the political campaign of 1840; and all or a large part of Boye-

sen’s novel, “ A Knightof Fortune,” the story
of a community

of emigrants

in the North-

west ; besides shorter stories by Mrs.

Burnett,

Saxe Holm, Boyesen, &c.; and illustrated poems, travel sketches, essays, reviews,

nearly a

dozen of the splendidly illustrated series of
“ Qut-of-Door” papers, including many of the
best of the series on “ American Sports,” and
on ‘‘ The Picturesque Aspects of American
Farm Life,” &c., &e.” This offer also includes

the Christmas holiday number of St. Nicholas,
a rare specimen

of first-class

juvenile litera

ture.~New York : Scribner & Co.

s

THE MORNING
~

Witerary Miscellany.
THINGS TO REMEMBER.

portant
8

the morning sun

can mot say

the Chancellor (rubbing his hands, with
a slight chuckle of delight as he recalled
the incident): ¢* I thought there was im-

oy course; nor that thé clear,
Bil hbo
Strong stars without significance insphere
«Our habitation. ae: meantim
i e, Sur i

day world,” *“this ill-

UD Seales ee

Hop

certainly
b
if ope et better
to. Maker

As if ourselves were

and High"Than what we come
Priest,
'
y
a
:
g.
Brownin
—Mrs.
m
Only tome
Woman has come into literature. —Joseph
Cook.

et

Te

The

sphere of innocence

infants

and through them into
parents, and affects
them. The innocence which flows in is fro:
the Lord, because he is innocence itself.—
Swedenbory.
who has opportunities to inspect the sa.
moments of elevated minds, and seizes
is a son of dullness; but he who turns
moments into ridicule will betray with
and in embracing, murder.—Lavater.
In the lives of the saddest of us there are

He
. ered
none,
those
kiss,

bright days, when we feel as if we could take
the great world into our arms, Then come
the gloomy days. when the fire will neither
burn on our hearths nor in our
without and within is dismal,
Believe me every heart has its
which the world knows not;

hearts, and all
cold and dark. |
seciet sorrows,
and oftentimes

we call aman cold when he is only sad.—
Longfellow.
My friends, let this conviction which God

you, if you have it not
has given me be given
is immaculate, and
already to-day, that truth

no touch of man can ever stain the
therefore
gleaming front.
polished whiteness ‘of 1ts
therefore no evil
‘Truth isindestructible, and
force can ever penetrate its eternal coherence,

or wedge asunder its everlasting solidity.
"Truth is immovable. Its base is as broad as
the universe, and therefore evil can never find
a fulcrum on which to rest its leverage. Truth
is divine, and therefore nothing human, noth-

ing mortal,

nothing satanic can

the luster of its appearance,

ever

cloud

or mar the garni-

ture of its celestial beauty.— W, IH. H. Mur70Y.
Lord Bacon affirms that the best materials

for palitical prophecy are, the unforced opinIn this Commonwealth,
jons of young men.
when Charles Sumner and Henry Wilson were
beginning their careers, the use of that Baconian method of forecast might have been profituble, to both the timid friends and the haugzhty opponents of just reform.
If the young
men of America enforce the suffrage laws,
they will have the sound part of the press of
Let them
every political party on their side.
use their opportunities resolutely, and polities,—which are only a weather vane.—will
show which wat the wind blows.—Joseph

fired at me;

ritories

but

you

are

in

error,

of cabs, omnibuses, drays and other

his lower limbs were small in comparison with the upper but neat and well
Libertas

that last touch is!). *¢ His shoulders were
very broad for his size; he had a face in
which energy and sensivility were remarkably mixed up, an eager power,
checked and made patient by ill health.”
(But the checked and patient look came
later.) ‘Every feature was at once
strongly cut and delicately alive. If there
was any faulty expression, it was in the
mouth, which was not without something
of a character of pugnacity. The face
was rather long than otherwise; the upper lip projected a little over the under;

would suffuse
««

He was

Haydon,

with

tears,

Thus
below

far,

ret

the

*¢ with a

for

size,”

else dismal

pon-

lands, which was

—

family.

of

says

fireside

fretiers,

Canadian statistics show that a large
number of French emigrants of the better
class
are regularly arriving and settling
in the Dominion.

been

The spire of the Cologne cathedral has

taken

a monster bell cast from twenty-two cannon captured in the campaign of 1870.

have

All their thoughts. were

loveable they are when
Temperance Ensign.

Excavations for the
channel between

have already been begurr on

PARTICULAR
patronize it,

to it, in order to begin the new

a clean soul.
They
groups, closely packed

eleven o'clock in

the

evening of the 24th

of November, he heaved a deep sigh, and

cjaculated, «Now it is come.” His friends
desired of him a sign that he died in

year with

and when

stood about in
together in some

tion of Isaiah.

The groups

were

old woman

instances

a woman—

with

es, &.

Thenew

impetus

tributed to the recent

is to

‘heaven,

and, sighing

of Protestantism.
'

eR
gh An gn mo ce

Chancellor

Chdncellor Kent

donation

once

related

W. W. Campbell a curious story
start in the legal profession.

out his sign

to

Mr.

of his
6 hung

in a sm.ll village, in his na

tive county
of Puiman,
failed to crowd his’ office.
time; several 'men: of the

- one evening into his

office.

with

not
casn

?

her loving

Free

Father

Christian’s rewa:d,
DANIEL

¢* Father, does the henset?” | ‘* No, my

ny; you set a chair.”
* Well, then, do
you set
a
copy or sit a copy?” ¢ Why
—I—I—I—think I make a copy.” ‘And
the sun sets, does heP”

* Not at

a couri

all;

the

set father

church,

called

for his

loking

OM.

sd.” +“ Does vifegar: setor sit your

suid

>

celestial

res. of

prayed on earth,

together they

birth, the

.

4

\

ORTHWOOD
PR.

death,

was

school.

well

qualified to enjoy life and

affliction

family, and comfort them

to

so

WENTWORTH,

of Ossipee,

N.

H.,

scribers for the Star, und continued to take und
read it with great satistaction while _he lived.

11

CLARENCE E. TuTTLE

died very

The Sacred Melody
is a small book of

ad-

cents;

STORY

Send

for

J.B. WATKINS

& CO., Lawrence,
Manager,

243

Kan.,
Broadway,
1y49

very concise

cents;

Pads.

buildings in the
and library fees,

$2.25 a week.

Northwest.
only $15 a

Samples by -mail, in Coutil, $2:
{Satteen, $1.75. To Agents at 25 cts.
}:gless. Order size two inches smaller

)

CoM.

Manual,

thick
r

boa
gilt

edge;

$1.00;

The

Memorials

of the

Free

Baptisls

give the rise and progress of this body of
Christians in New- York, Lill the time of their

than waist measures over the dress.

union with the Freewill

Baptists.

$1.00.

The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first halt century otf our existence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our denominational

BELLS

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin
for Churches, Schools, Fire
Alarms, Farms, ole
ULLY
a
Toe
NN ARRANTED..
sent Free. VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

history.

whl

$1.00; postage,
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—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English

of 17 articles of faith and a de-

Michigan Central Railroad.

With competent

YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent

\

"I. D. STEWART, Dover. N. H.
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Expenses are moder3
.

Expenses are moderate.

a

Covenant

gratuitous distrib ution.

SCHOOL.—The special work

ADELLE Ek. BALDWIN,

and
pol- :

The above named books are sold by .the aozen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order,
or on receiving the books.

18sheets |
0

statement,
basis,church

ed

a of Valuable Jow:

Gold-p

and

historical
doctrinal

Printing Establishment
is a .brief historical statement, &c. Publish.
by order of the General Conference, and for

Address,

Wis.

world. 1t contains

Faith

is a confession

BP TIGR
ek sebing

SCHOOL
the Pres-:

a

of our

sirable church covenant. .

13t39

REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—Waterbury
Center, Vt.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
Principal;

I.

money.

y

ana institutions.
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phia, Pa,, or Milwaukee,

A. M. JONES, Sec.,
Lewiston, Me.

sical.
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D. D., or Prof. JOHN FUL-

ough a manner as possible.
ate. Send for a Catalogue.

sistants. Spring
first-class school.

a brief notice
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our new 40-page illustrated catalogue

of the school is to prepare the students for college, and every effort is made to do this in as thor-

assistants.

Permanent

en Harvest for Agents. We send free,
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— Pittsfield,

D. D., Lewiston, Maine.
J. A. HOWE,

paid.

amid.

which contains

No peadiing,
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2,4, 6 & 8 Home 8s., Cincinnati, O.
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IVA Maine. College Preparatory, Normal, Classical, Scientific courses of study for both sexes.
Full board of teachers.
Expenses low.
Spring
term begins Monday, Jan. 28, 1878.
Summer term

COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
further information address

Goods 0 ener

xpenses

A

4

A Salary. Salesmen wanted to sell our

i

arship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.
Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.
For Catalogue
address,
D. W. C. DURGIN, President,
Hillsdale, Mich.
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;

Schol-

151 ) Best Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 13¢.,
or 26 no 2 alike 10¢. Outfit 10c. Dowd & Co.,
Bristol, Ct.
.
52152

sud to those whe loved ‘her,

the

postage, 10 cents.

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming Co., New
York, This dchool was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No p mary instruction. With three care-

residenceof her son, Geo. E. Files, aged 77
vears und 9 months,
Bro. Files will be rememberedus the successtul pastor for many.

in

The Book of Worship
only a few copies left. All

#3 WARNER BROS. 351 Broadway. N. Y.

Tuition, incidental
year. Board, $2 to

Room, 40 to 75 cents a week.

cipal, Ozro G. AUGIR, or A. O. MUDGE,

File, diedin Winslow, M-., Dec. 19, ut the

Cloth, 60 cents, postage paid.

are the same, as those
paper covers, 10 cents.

Approved by all physicians.
AGENTS
ANTED.

Ny

stating in fifteen

Rules of Order.

Secures HEALTH and COMFORT of
Body, with GRACE and BEAUTY of
Form.
Three Garments in one.

#
M

and well arranged;

Pages all the important parliamentary rules of deiberative bodies. Price, Flexible Leather, 75

DR. WARNERS
HEALTH CORSET.
With Skirt Supporter and
Self-Adjusting

oli:

just issued, designed especially for ministers,
but useful for all church membvers. It contains
Scripture Selections for more than thirty different
occasions; Order of Exercises for ten or a dozen
different meetings; Formulas and Suggestions.
The Rules of Order are: comprehensive, and yet

particulars

and references.

Or Henry Dickinson,
New York.

-

Winisters Manual.

us ever did or ever will get an acre

of land under foreclosure.

of Jesns.

WONDERFUL Works of Jesus, 15,
“
82
The Treatise
contains a brief statement of the doctrines
held by the denomination,
and our general
nsages in.church-building. It 18 published by authority of the General Conference. 25 cents; postage, 1 cent.
:
y

Goucational,

suddenly

Allen

35

postage, 2 cents.

A GREAT OFFER = THE HOLIBAYS

ments

late Rev.

:
seversi

and

The Minutes of the General Conference
are published in patipliiet form at the close
of every session, and the
bound volumes embrace
the proceedings of the first sixteen sescions. 50
cents; postage, 9 cents.
Sabbath School
sion Books
are for adults and children.
LEBSONS tor Every sunday, ,I8, postage ,i2

Address and Prayers. 700 (octavo) pages. Price,
$2.50. H.S. GUODSPEED & CO., New York or

widow of the

hymns

CALVIN SANDERS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

.
Wilton: Junction, Iowa.
at the residence of his father, Bro. Gilbert (uttle, in Smyrna, Nov. 22; aged 19 years and
EW
HAMPTON
INSTITUTION.—Six
regular
11 months.
Bro. Clarence wus converted two
courses for both sexes. For terms of ten weeks
years ago. and h
Iways been a consistent
each. Commercial College. Cheapest and best of
Christian. Tne
summer bas witnessed a .any in New England. Spring wn begins Monday,
mark d growth in grace with him. We did Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term
begins
Monday, April
not think he was ripening for the syirit world, 5, and closes Mhiarsdas, June 20, 1878. Fall term
26. Send for Catalogue and
but thus it hus proved. The Master has bid- begins Monday, Aug.
i
:
1
den him “ come up higher” His father bad circular to
Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D, Principal.
offered to give him a furm, but be said, “No.
New Hampton, N. H., July 26, 1877.
Give me an education, for-I hear the + Muster’

Mes. SusAN,

225

tunes selectea especially for prayer meetings,

Memoir.of
George
T'. E Day.
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N
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1d _T.ett
Se:
foci
mons and Lectures. Price 75 cents, See * Club
MRS. SALLY, wife of Adam T. Brown, died |
52t48
Rates’
with
the
Morning
Star:
.
=
in Ossipee, April 27, 1874, aged 87 years and
8 months.
She experienced religion about the
The
Church
Member's
Book
ELEGANT
CARDS, no two alike. with
year 1834,wus baptized by Elder Jesse Meader, » 2
is a valuable little work, and every
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Ossipee, of which
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member until her death,
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2 book oi 113 pages, Price 25cts.; postage3
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Conn.
oo
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cents.
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sparing no pains or troubie to make her family
happy. It was always her endeavor to do to
Butler's Theology
others as she would have them do to her,never
discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions
neglecting to relieve the destitute when'in her
of doctrinal theulogy, and the author’s views We will during these HARD
TIMES and
are those generally accepted by the denomination. *
power, thus, by her mild disposition and kindthe HOLIDAYS dispose of 100 NEW PI=$1.60 postage, 12 cents,
ness, endearing herself to all who knew her.
ANOS and ORGANS, of first-class makers
She leaves a husband, three children and other
at lower prices for cash, or Installments,
Butler's Cmmentary
paid for, than ever before of=
relatives to mourn their loss, but their loss is or to let until
by the same JNRLF Prof. J. J. Butler, confered.
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tams two volumes,
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&
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are the BEST
other ou Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
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for
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schools and family
ADAM T. BROWN died in Ossipee, Feb, 17,
ed Catalogues Mailed.
Greatinducements
reading.
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1877, aged 89'y ears and 5 months,
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He suffered very much tor a few
not used a year.
Sheet musie af half price.
ministers and their posi-office addresses, officers
months before he died.but with great patieuce,
HORACE WATERS & SONS, Manufactur=
of our benevolent societies, an account
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always trusting ia God, believing all was right,
ers and Dealers, 40 East 14th Street, New
literary institutions. obitaaries of deceased minexpressing often a great de-ire to depart and
York.
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Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a
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be with: Christ, where, be believed without
dozen, $7 a hundred. Postage’ 1 cent per copy.
doubting, he should meet his companion (who
The N. Y. Times says: * Waters’ Orchestrion
The Biographies of
Chime Organ ” 1s a beautiful little instrument, simhad gone before him), and many others who
DAVID MAEXS, WILLIAM BURR and Danicl
ly perfect. The Chime of two and one-half octave
were very near and dear to him.
He made all
Jackson are extensively read by their friends,
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and
the
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effects
capable
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being
prothe arrangements for his
funeral
services.
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several copies are still on hand.
duced by the player are singularly fine.
He passed away,without a struggle or a groan,
post, 10 cents,
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bells,— Christian Union.
The Waters’ Pianos are well known among the
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very best. We are enabled to speak of these inON THE TRUTH OF THE
BIBLE;
an excelstruments with confidence from personal knowllent book for all who would ‘search the 3eripedgé.—N. Y. Evangelist.
tures 7 Twenty-two lectures
on the most im© can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos
portant points of Bible study, 1.00; pos tage, 9
from personal knowledge, as being of the very best
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ate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, PreTracts
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paratory, Music and Art Departments. Elective
A YEAR. Agents wanted. Busi
years,
and we can turnish only the following:
studies. Admits both sexes. Best of religious innesslegitimate. Particulars free.
cts. per dozen ; 50 cts. per hundred.
fluences.
Thorough and thea.
Finest college
AddressJ WORTH & CO, 8t Louis, Mo,

. PB,

saying ¢ Go preach my Gospel.’ ” The funeral
was largely aitended und all seemed to mourn.
G. R. FOSTER.

Sample copies sent f-ee,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

vestor through

Mis. HARRIET D. WIGGIN, died in Waubeek, Iowa, Aug. 27, 1877, aged 63 years and
5 months.
In 1842,she was converted and baptized by Eld.Emory,and united wiih the F. Baptist church of Tamworth, N. H.
Hers was an
unassuming but never faltering faith, content
to do that for the welfare of humanity, and to
the honor and promotion of her Master's cause,
that was within her reach to accomplish, and
always anxious to do it well, though it was of
so small import that none
this side of the
boundless shore should heed the worker.
A
long but patient sufferer, the pangs of death
were missed in the bright visions of angelic
hosts, and she dizd as she had lived. gently,
gloriously.
>
Mrs. A. J. HUSTON.

advance.

postage 8 cents.
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Kansas, Missour: and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupon Bonds guaranteed. We
guarabtee, as an assurance, that we loan not to
exceed one third -of the actual value. In over
81X years’ business never lost a dollar; never
delayed a day on interest or principal. No in-

aged 69 years.
In early life she sought and
obtained the love of Jesus, and lived a consistent member of the church more than fifty
years. She ever manilested an earnest desire
for the prosperity of Zions
Her voice was
often heard in the prayer meeting encouraging
God’s people to faithfulness and especially in
inviting the youth to accept salvation through a
crucitied Redeemer.
She was a life member
of our KF. M. Society, and took great interest
in the success of our mission in lndia. 0
OM.

The entire guatpunIY have met with a
great
loss m his death, waoile his wife and children
feel their bereavement too deeply to be ex-

pressed in wouds.

com-
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presence.

Tunbridge, “Vt., Nov.

a
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Over Oocheco Bank, Dover, N. H.

Lucy, daughter of Rev. Thomas Moxley,
died at the residence of her brother, Rev. John

Moxley, in North

For
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is a larger book of hymns and tunes of 248
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WM. REED,
Ridgeville, Indiana.
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A. B,, Principal, with

IDGEVILLE
COLLEGE.—For
ress the Secretary,

who, by her amiable disposition and Christian
deportment, hud won the love of all, should
be so suddenly called home.
This, with other
dark providences, will be understood when
we know as we are known.
May He who is
too wise ton err, und too good to be unkind,

sanctify this deep

y

address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, 1877.

It isa

mysterious providence, that one so young,

Sample copies sent tree.
Lesson Papers
of the International Series, for both adults
and children, are printed monthl at therate of
100 copies to one address for $6.00. If the order
is for less than four months at atime, the charge
will be at the rate of $7.00 per hundred. Pay
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LJ ness, scientific schools or the best colleges.
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tution is one of
1
PIS moderate,
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EST VIRGINIA
COLLEGE.—Flemington,
Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution
offers to students important and peculiar advanta:
fra, For particular information, send for a circu-

W. Lebdnon, Me., Jan. 13, I877.
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Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.
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ar to Rev. W. COLEGROVE;
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n
advance

Terms
“

Tande, Gal
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families at reasonable rates.
Two full courses,
English and Classical.
For further information
ss the Principal, Rev. 8, C. KIMBALL, A. M.

her heart to Christ at the early age of fifteen,
and united with the F. B. church in Auburn,
of which she remained a faithful member till
death. By hard study and unyielding perseverance, she acquired a good education, fitting
herself for an honorable and useful position as
teacher of youth.
She graduated with honor,

versary, and at the time

The Moraing Star.
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paper of ei
fifty-third volume.
is able, NT parse. hits
gressive. The publication offices ore Bonton and
Chicago, but all communications
save for the
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teacher in Auburn Grammar

Tru stees, Rio
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J. 8. GANDINER,

were twins,
These events happened to eac
the same vear of their lives. Together they

A. F. BRYANT.

but busines “Oh, no; Jou sa of a coat that it sits veaurs of the K'ree . Baptist, church in Wales.
And now his companion has reached nnd pass.
But after a well orill.”
«Court, I said!” « Well,
the hound of lite. she lived loug and leaves
village
came flit you snap me up! a comt sets, I) eo
1he legaey of an honored name to the church
Then

spiritual birth and their

who TIYATES
—For

and united with tne KF. B. church, aud for
more than fifty years his life gave evidence of
true piety and trust in God.
e was quiet and
unassuming in. his ways, but an active and
earnest friend of temperance and religion, willing to unite with Christians of other denominations, ready to do good as he had abihty und
opportunity.
He was one of the earliest sub-

:

child ; the best au hori ies on niditieation
now declare that the hen sits” ** Do you

Bapti-t

died of paralysis, Oct. 23, aged 75 years, Mr.
Wentworth experienced religion in early life

0

sun sits.” ** Does

of the

EUNICE TREAT diedin East Concord, N.
Y., aged 72
years and 11 mouths.
She had
been a church member for filty-two years, In
covenant meeting, one month previous to her
death, she spoke of her abiding hope in Christ,
and on the 25th of Nov., she was released from
ner sufferings, and has gone to enjoy the

of John

sit a chair for company?” * Oh, no, son-

Kent.

them

obitudo

:

J. Astor of $10,000, and the bequest. of
the ‘ate Mr. William B. Astor of about
$250,000.
The total number of volumes

twice, departed with the calmness of one

falling into sleep."—Dr. Wylie's History

who

to the (ime when she should be with Him
said, ** Of such is the kingdom of God

be at-

cent.

towards

accompany

_on her | _the greatest patience, joyfully

his

hands

wishing

Star,

Freewill Baptist Publications

ALFRED J. BENNETT died in Newmarket
R¥® GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
Dec. 7, aged 20 years and 6 months, He passed
Co., Ohio. The college year consists of four
away with the breath of true prayer upon his
otis of Ye weeks each,
.
nter term will begin Jan. 29, 1878. This
lips, und the peace that *¢ passeth all nnder-H oa
new
standing” in bis heart. Day by day in his ill- Institution is already acquiring a reputation for
ness he grew riper for heaven, and when the” the thorough manner in which Instruction is im.
Soursce_of study a
die Normal,
hour of his departure arrived, without any y pried. The
)
ege
Preparatory an
)
‘upparent pain, he breathed his life out sweetly ourses; viz.:
Classica bi Scientific. fo: allege
on the bosom of his Saviour.
The church and
rd,
(including room rent) from
#2
or Ye} li Juther information apply (0 250
Sabbath-school, and all who saw their consist.
to
«2.
NING,

>N fri P., daughter of Caleb W. and Mary
begins
Monday, Apr. 19, 1878. Fall term begins
1ipp, died in Suntord, Me., Sept. 30, aged 9 Monday, Aug. 19, 1878. Send to the Secretary or
Principal for a Catdlogue.
years.
| he litle one bore her suffering with

for the most part of listeners, with a man,

peace, whereupon, say« the chonicler of
his last hours, * Ag if he had received

strength in death, he lifted one of

Persons

weary child to come home, he found her ready
and waiting,~her work well done,~and she
passed peacefully and quietly into the arms of
‘ Everlasting Love.”
C.R. W.

formed

now in the library is put down at 175.000.
During the past six montns both the number of readers and the works consulted
have increased about
twenty-five per

new

must

sistent member

mightier spirit. But the Scriptures were thoroughly Jewish nose—reading to them.
of the people turved their empty
the manna on which he mostly lived: Some
““Tarn,” said he to his wile, ‘“to that prckets inside out and shook them
passage where 1 first cast anchor, the towards the sea. Others merely made a
seventeenth of the Gospel of John.” ‘sign of throwing something into it.—
:
In the midst of thesé solemn scenesa Leisure Hours.
b
>
gleam of his wonted geniality breaks in.
Two intimate friends come to see him,
The Astor Library.
and he makes a cask of French wine
During the past year.the trustees of the
which wus in his cellar be pierced for Astor library, under the direction of the
their entertainment, and hospitably urg- superintendent, Mr. Brevoort, and the
es them to partake, saying that ¢ he will librarian, Mr. Saunders, have spent near‘not tarry until it be all drunk.” He was ly $60,000 in rare and valuable books,
overheard breathing out short utterances manuscripts,
maps, &e.
The literary
in prayer: ‘Give peace to this afflicted treasuresof this institution have, Sung
commonwealth ; raise up faithful pastors.” the past eighteen months, been enriche
On the day before his death, helng Sun- by over 15,000 rare works.
These volday, after lying some time quict, he sud- umes represent the several departments
denly broke out, * I have fought against: of the higher branches of literature, and
spiritual wickedness in heavenly things,” include archeology, philology, fine arts,
referring to the troubled state of the history, belles lettres, travels and voyagAt

NOTICE!

equal to TEN CENTS FOR EACH SEVEN WORDS, to
insure an insertion. Brevity is specially important. Not more than ome hundred weords can
well be afforded to any single obituary. VERSES
are inadmigsible,

laces, looking toward the water, reciting prayers or reading Psalms or a por-

Jan

joys”

the French

so engaged.—

Casting Sins in the Sea.

had done from the

of the Rvs

the

England

A strange scene was witnessed by an
English visitor at Otlessa on tae first day
of
present Jewish year. Late in the |
afternoona large number of the 50,000 or
Mes. Lucy L. MERWIN, wife of Benj. S.
60,000 Jews inhabiting Odessa weaded Merwin, died at their residence in Delaware,
their way toward thesea with ihe par- Wis., Dec. 11, aged 72 years and 6 months,
pose of throwing their last year's sins in- For more than forty years she had been a con-

and in a very few

have tasted

under

and

side.

OTHER THINGS.

I.

have
prevailed; I have
and taken
possesdion. I

tunnel

France

aries published in the Morning

pulpit. His brethren in the ministry he
adjured to abide ¢ by the eternal truth of
the gospel.” Noblemen and statesmen he
counseled to uphold the *‘ Evangel ” and
not forsake the church of their native
Jand if they would. have God not to strip
them of their riches and honors. He

church, ‘‘and
n in heaven

:

®bituaries.

John Knox.

him ashe

established in 1577, and

People learn wisdom by experience. A
‘man never wakes up his second baby to
they had a chance to lapse again into see it laugh.
their complaining ease.
What these people need is something to keep them happily absorbed in others, and some loving
heart to dare to tell them how much more

As Knox had lived so he died, full of
courage. From his dying bed he exhorted, warned, admonished all who ap-

proached

said a customer to

gether womanly,
This lasted uniil the
necegsity of the time passed over, and

eye that had an inward look, perfectly
divine, like a Delphian privstess who saw
visions.” (Bravo, Haydon!)
“1 read
one or two of his sonnets, and formed.a
very high idea of his genius. Alter a
short time, 1 liked himso much that a
general invitation on my part followed,
and we became extremely iniimate, He
visited my painting-room at all 1imes, and

Deuth

authorities

er.

made into new creatures ny sickness in the

forehead, and an

at all times was
welcowme."—R.
Stoddard, in Scribner for Dec.

the Canadian

‘It seems to me,”

For all irritable people there can be
nothing so good as a thorough interest
in somebodpelse.
This has made a bundred homes change as by magic.
Mothers who have been common scolds, or

fellow-poet.

middle

low

again,

Irritable People.

and his mouth

his

;

have no force to restrain Jhem. This
will be a permanent post on” the international boundary, and will be constructed
with care. General Terry had orders to
look up the best site for such a post, and

up with the suffering ones, and away
from themselves.
They had a new in.
wus bold; the cheeks sunken; |
¢
he
inspiration, There was
the eyes mellow
and glowing,
large, something to do, and they muse do it.
dark ‘and sensitive. At the recitil of a They arose superior to themselves, and
noble action or a beautiful thought, they became sweet, gentle, loving, and alto-

tremble.”

to

think,

derous vehicles. When the old gentle- a history of which has just appeared.
man had got safely across, he exchanged
cards with his obliging young friend ; and | One. hundred and seventy-six pins per
there the matter rested.
Some four or minute, comp'ete from the wire, are
five years after this incident occurred, a turned out by the Pyramid Pin Company,
firm ot London solicitors wrote to fhe of New Haven.
A paper containing 360
young :cntleman who had’ taken pity on is stuck in the same time.
the old man, informing him that a legacy of 85000 and a gold watch and chain
Four States—New Eampshire, Vermont,
had been left to him by a gentleman, Rhode Island and Michigan—pay their
who * took the opportunityof again thank- Governors only $1,000 a year ; Massacha“ing him in his will for an act of unlook- setts pays $5,000, and New York and
ed-for civility.” It is not likely that all Pennsylvania pay each $10,000.
The
will have gold watches and chains left to -pay-roll of the Governors of all the States
them, or neat little bundles of crisp notes ; is $284,000.
but
jt is certxin that acts of civility are |
productive of sufficient results to our in4“ Does death end all?” asks the Rev.
ner selves as to make it worth our hile Joseph Cook. Well, it. wouldn't appear
to practice them whenever we have the that it does, judging from the Vanderbilt
opportunity.— Household Words.
Will case.—N. Y. Commercial Advertis-

Heats.

like the elegant

|

I

children never desire the death of their his barber, * thatin these hard times you
father.” As he uttered these words he
to lower your
price for shaving.”
presented himself successively in front of ought
¢ Can’t do it,” replied the barber. *Noweach battalion and ordered them to fire. a-days everybody wears such a long face
This intrepidity of the king entirely de- that we have a great deal more surface
stroyed any latent feelings against him to shave over.”
Se
which might have existed in the minds of
the Carbonari soldiers.--Pepe's Memoirs,
Professor Hitchcock, of Amherst College, digging for fossil bird-tracks near
the Connecticut rver,has found four tracks
MANNERS AND MORALS.
measuring a foot from heel to toe and proJortiopately wide, which he thinks must
Small Ceurtesies.
ve been made bya bird twelve feet
Civility costs nothing, and is often .pro- high, two million years ago.
ductive of good results. Here is an inOpium-eating prevails to a terrible destance. A local doctor of medicine at
Ga. In answer to the
Bath, ‘England, has just had a legacy of gree in Atlanta,
question, ‘‘ Are there men in Atlanta
$20,000 and a comfortable house left him
by a lady who was only known to him who have become addicted to the use of
by his once offering her a seat in his car- this drug !” a druggist said: ¢ Yes, and
The habit is
riage.
A gentleman, known to the writ- a great many more ladies.
er, once assisted a very old and feeble fearfully on the increase. We sell enough
every week to kill a thousand people.”
man, to cross from the
ndon Mansion
House to -the Bank of England.
This
There is a publishing house at Stettin;
crossing is a very dangerous one, es- Germany,
existed for three
pecially at mid-day, when the city is full hundred years.whichIt has
is that of the Hessen-

~ BIOGRAPHIUAL,

(How

after

you ought
’em,

the Campo di Marte, when in the midst
song in glory. Their afflicted mother lives in
the anticipation of a happy reunion with ‘her
of the fire one of the officers of the staff,
dear boys in heaven.
J. MALVERN.
who stood near the king, was wounded
by a bullet.
The wounded man had it is understood that he has fixed upon a
MRS.
BETSEY
H.,
wife
of
M..
place for it. The matter will be brought Marston, died\in Sandwich, Aug.Mr. 27,Caleb
stood so immediately behind the kin
in the
|
to
the
attention
of
Congress.
78d year of her age. In early life she gave her
that all present supposed that the ba
heurt to God,und ever after maintained a good,
had been directed against the king himChristian life, Her hcalth was poor during
The
Adrian
(Mich.)
ZWmes
prints
the
self, and what made the case more serithe spring and summer, and on the morning of
ous was that the shot had come from a folowing as a genuine ** excuse ” brought Aug. 27, she peacefully fell asleep in Jesus
to
a
teacher
in
that
neighborhood:
‘Miss
battalion of the royal guard, amongst
leaving a husband (with whom she had lived
which were many
Carbonari.
The of- —— please Excusé minnie for She was fifiy years) and three children. Their loss is
helping
me
She
is
a
grate
help
to
me
thou
her gain.
z
”
“Com.
ficers in atténdance upon’ the king: enmiss hur if
treated him to order the fire to cease; Small she’may be y prt
HATTIE A., only daughter of Amos H. and
but he smiled as he replied, ‘ I see that the lord should Call hur at any time& Harriet E. Blake, died in Auburn, Me, Oct. 2,
oblige
Mrs.
B——."
5
aged
28 years. “The subject of this notice gave
you suspect that the bullet was purposely

Look.

turned,”

when,

¢ Why,

it
— it sits

9, 1878.

some conversation on common topics, the
During the recent visit of General Sher.
self-constituted chairman or spokesman idan to
Washington, the military authorsaid: ¢ Mr, Kent, we have been talking ities a
a project of building a
over the question of your settlement with large military post at or about the Jurys
us, and have concluded that we do not of
ilk river and near the line of
fhe ent walk, and heard their wordof testimony
want a lawyer here,’ and then added by British Northwestern Territory, as a de- for Jesus, feel sadly the loss of these noble brothway of salve, ¢ if we were to have one, fense against the large concentration of ers, Alfred and John. John passed away onl
we had rather have you than any one Indians across the line. If the Sioux and three months before. They are now united,
and will dwell in the everlasting
bonds of a
else.’ "—N, Y. Tribune.
others should determine to invade our ter- happy union. ‘In their natural birth, their

He was reviewing several battalions in

which

flows into

come,

edge?”

that,

Joseph.”

Murat’s Courage,

is a wiser

thinketh no evil

that

The charity

“%fatesmanship than the misanthropy
ithinketh no good.— Christian Union.
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Helos Summary.
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Eastern

In his advance on

‘Ruskin is wintering at Venice,
A small painting by Rosa Bonheur

was

| cently sold in New York for $2.6

War.

Sophia

Rural and Domestic. .

Personal.

General

Gourkha

|

had a severe battle with the Turks at Tashesan, |
on Monday.
The Russian-loss
heavy, but the Ottoman troops

was
quite
were finally

A female relative of Robert Burns
Brooklyn charitable institution.

It is stated that M. Faye has been

| appointed Director-General
| servatory.

of

re-

is

in

a

definitely

the

Paris

Ob-

!

compelledto retreat in the direction of Sophia. || = The London Standard announces in

an ofopen Par-

The concentration of Russian troops on the
plains of Erzeroum continues, and several battalions have occupied Ozin, near the road to

| ficial form that the Queen will not
| liament in person.
||
President Hayes’s
silver wedding
at the
Trebizond.—From Armenia it is reported that | White
House was the first event of the kind
the Russians have occupied Olidja, thereby cutever witnessed within the . Presidential manting off communieation with Erzeroum on all
sion.
.
sides.—The Prince of Montenegro has again |
Miss Bertie Le Franc suceessfully accomassumed command of the army in Albania.—
The Ryssians, advancing
on
Ilidja, Armenia, | plished the feat of walking 50 miles in'12 hours,
have been defeated after a severe engage- | Wednesday, at Rutland, Vt.
| Prof. Peter Collier, of Burlington, Vt., sucment.
ceeds Dr.
Wm.
McMurtrie as chemist-in| chief of the department of agriculture.
Fires, Crimes, Accidents, etc.
|
Dr. T.S. Lambert, the convicted President
George Doherty was frozen to. death in the | of the Popular Life Insurance Company of New
|
York,
was sentenced, Wednesday, to five years
street, in Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
Wednesday
| in the State prison.
night.
The Vulcan iron works at Cairo, Ill., were | Mrs, Mary B. G. Tanner, a directd escendant
| of King Henry VIII, died at Piermont, N. Y.,
burned, Thursday.
Loss, $15,000.
and one
Woods’ furniture, warerooms on
Fulton { a few days since, aged one hundred
is
:
street
Brooklyn,
were
burned, Thursday. | years and eleven months,
Loss, $20,000.
:
- The Khedive of Egypt, Thursday, presented
Bailey’s block at Franklin, Pa., was burned | Stanley with the decoration of Grand Officer of
the Medjidie, as a mark of his appreciation of
on Wednesday. Loss, $30,000.
:
| his services.
The
banquet, Wednesday night,
Officer Thompson of the mounted squad, | to Stanley was given by the Cairo GeographiBrooklyn, N. Y., who was thrown from his | cal Soeiety.
horse while attempting to stop a runaway |
|
“One hundred failures in New York city in
horse about a week ago, died Thursday.
Dec. ; liabilities nearly $8,000,000, and assets a
Two thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds | little over $4,000,000.
This is the heaviest recand jewelry were stolen from the residence of | ord for any month of the year, and an increase
E. C. Burt, in Orange, N. J., on Tuesday | of 25 per cent. in number, and 300 per cent. in
night.
:
| amount over the record for last month.
The schooner Addie P. Avery, of New Ha
Prof. Henry and the other directors of the
ven, Conn., went ashore at 4 o'clock, Thursdav | Washington National Monument will ask from
_ morning, at South Truro. The vessel and | Congress, after the recess, authority to use a
crew are lost. The cargo is unknown.
| portion of the $200,000 appropriated last year
John Lynch,a diamond broker of New York, | in giving greater stability to the foundation, if
charged with complicity in the extensive fur- | desirable. They propose to carry up the monniture robbery of Kendall Jones, has fled from | ument to a hight of 485 feet, in accordance with
the city, forfeiting his bonds.
| the plan approved by Congress, and for which
The schooner Sea Lion, of St. John, N. B., | the people have donated large sums.
MeIntyre, master, went ashore at Nauset Harbor, Orleans, Thursday morning.
Crew say- |
ed; vessel a total loss. Also an unknown
Miscellaneous—Foreign.
schooner ashore, gone to pieces; all hands
lost.
Wages are coming down in England.
The schooner Pow-wow went ashore near
Seven tons of gold
were taken from one
Wellfleet during the storm on Wednesday | mine in Siberia during the year just closnight and went to pieces.
Five of the crew
ed.
were lost. An unknown schooner was lost in
1 In England there isa law for prohibiting
Nauset harbor; all hands lost.
| girls under 18, from working in shops after 9,
“While a Chicago and North-western box car | P. M.
was being loaded with nitro-glycerine at Jack- |
At a recent hunt with Queen Victoria's stag
son mine, near Neganno, on Wednesday, the hounds;
between 500 and 600 horses ran.
nfass exploded, instantly
Killing seven men {
The public debt of Russia is about 1,193,809,and demolishing the car.” The locomotive was
956 roubles.
A rouble is, about seventy-five
lifted into the air and thrown fifty feet, and
| cents of our money.
landed in a confused heap of wood and iron.

Nashua,
N. H., had

a $25,000

street, opposite the post-office,
Sunday night,

fire on

Main |

Japan bas now a complete post-office system
| throughout the country. based in all its details

at 10:30 o'clock,

| upon the American

The Prohibitionists of New Hampshire will
meet in convention in Whitney's Music Hall,
864 Elm St., Manchester, on Wednesday, Jan.
23, 1878, at 11, A. M., for the purpose of making nominations of candidates for the various
State and County Officers.—The Credit Mobilier ease is likely to be revived, a re-argument
in Colonel McCombs suit having been assigned
for next month before the United States circuit
court:——The diplomatic correspondence ‘acHayes’s
message
to
5Smpanying
a0 President
.
;
documents are of
est.——Representative
matter was referred
committee, will report
crat) is entitled to the

{

An

extravagant

Edinburgh

lady drives

| favorite horse, shod with shoes of gold.

They

There

has lately been

0

petitor, Pacheco, by a majority of five votes.
——The Hon. George
H. Pendleton appears to

«

be the favorite candidate for United States sen-

E.

Chandler.

Latest

News.

His

charges have only his own, word to support
them, have been frequently made before, and
shown fo be false in every particular.

|
|
|
|
|

Miscellaneous—Domestic.

complaint.
state that

belonging to the Pa-

cific
Steam
Navigation
Company, went to
pieces on a rock known as * Rompe Olas,” a
short distance south of Caldera, on the Chilian
coast, on the night of the 30th of Nov.
The
captain, all of the officers and many of the crew
and passengers were lost. It isestimated that
upward of one hundred persons were drowned.——The Russian troops occupied Sophia on
the 3d inst., aftera slight skirmish with the

~The debt of the city of New York on the
31st ultimo was nearly $118,000,000.
| Turkish forces. Gen. Gourka in his passage
The loss to property on Western rivers, the
across the Balkans, had a desperate engagepast year, is set down at $5,300,000.
ment with the Turks at Bogros on the 2d, the
Ottomans leaving 1000 dead on the field.
The
The upper Hudson is filled with heavy floating ice, and navigation above Poughkeepsie is | Russian loss was only 200. It is officially an!
nounced
that
Gen.
Radetzky
has
crossed
the
suspended,
;
| Balkans by way of the Shipka pass, the Turks
The natlonal debt decreased 271,623.45 dur- ! having abandoned their positions in *conseing the past month—the first decrease in the | quence of the severity of the weather.——Demonth of December, since’ 1873.
| spatches received by Gen. Sheridan confirm
The Habilities of Polleda, Rionda & Co., of t his suspicions that two hundred lodges of San
Havana,whose failure was previously reported,
Aros and Minneconjous, renegades from Spotare about $2,000,000 gold.
ted Tail and Red Cloud's bands, have gone
At a meeting of nierchants,
bankers and | North to join Sitting Bull,
othors at the Board of Trade rooms, Albany, |
It was severely cold in New England Mon-

N. Y., Thursday,

resolutions

were

adopted

day. At Ft. Fairfield, Me., the Mercury fell to
42 below zero: at St. Johnsbury, Vt., it was 36

against the Bland silver bill and against the re-

peal of the resumption act.

below ; and in various parts of New Hampshire

it ranged from 12 to 28 below. There will
probably be no complaint about a mild winter

According to the official statement of the as
signee, the total amount borrowed by the col

lapsed firm of John

Bonner

&

Co., of New

after this.——James B. Eades of St. Louis arrived in Washington Monday morning, and
will be paid the additional half million dollars
on
account of deepening the mouth of the MisDuring the past year, the number of lives
sissippi
river. Engineer officers appointed by
saved by the life-saving service of the country
amounted to 1461, and the total amount of | the Secretary of War to examine the work re| port that it is right.——The New York Mail is
property saved was valued at $1,713,647.
informed that all the privates of the New York
The treasure list by the Alaska, which sailed { Fire Department had $7 each deducted from
Thursday, from San Francisco for Japan and | their month’s pay as a forced subscription to
China, amounts to $752,276 in fine silver, $98.- | John Kelley’s organ.——The steamer’ Ontario
= in trade dollars, and $32,403 in Mexican dol- | on her recent trip to England encountered such
ars.
| bad weather that of 1028 head of live stock on
The New York board of aldermen recom- | board 220 were washed overboard or injured so
mend the release of Boss Tweed after securing
that the poor animals had to be destroved.
A
for the benefit of the city all the property he
valuable horse that was cut loose from his fastpossesses, and requiring him to testify in all
enings, and allowed to take care of hi
} 08governmeut suits against his accomplices in
caped ‘without a scratch.——A full
opNRg
of
crime.
the report of the board of inquiry appointed by 1
scsi
ol
a
ye
York, on rehypothecated securities was $2,026,-

—
7

ACatholic emigration
;

company.

Jamized

"Secretary

in Philadelphia, has purchased about 70 0
acres
of land some ninety miles west of Richmond,

"

Va., and will

it.

settle

a Catholic

colony upon

*

l

A writ of attachment has been issued against
P. B. Labelle, a dry goods dealer of Montreal.

Liabilities, $20,000.

A demand for rssignment

has been made on Featherstone & cunningham,

boot

and shoe

manufacturers

of

Montreal.

Liebilities, about $30,000; assets, $25,000.
The committee appointed to investigate the
assets of J. D. Easter & Co., bankrupt dealers
in agricultural implements, of Chicago, report-

ed to the creditors Friday, that the assets were

in such bad condition ~ that, although
they
equalled the liabilities ($1,500,000), the creditors would hardly realize over 25 cents on the

dollar.

.

'

3

Receiver Best of the defunct National

Trust

Company, of New Y3rk, has made his report
on the condition of that institution, showing

that the company’s spits) is impaired to the
extent of
Bh
he liabilities are $3,735,

986.03, and
-

the assets

$2,998,758.02.

An

unu-

sual amount of duplicity appears to have been
practised by the officers, the creditors, stock-

hr

ceived.

board of trastees being

Itis Froponed

to pay

alike de-

creditors

fifty

cents on a dollar,
In Union county, S. C., on Friday week, an
armed mob of two hundred men surrounded a
_ detail of revenue officers having in custody
» two persons charged with violat:
the laws,
and compelled them by threats and other violent demonstrations to release their prisoners.
The officers were threatened with incarceration

Schurz

to investigate

of the Indian bureau is
according to the report,
of wholesale corruption
of the Indian service,

inefficiency and

the

Zs

published.
The facts,
disclose the prevalence
in nearly’all branches
coupled with general

dishonesty

of subordinates.

Grave charges are also made against Commissioner Smith, his chief &8lerk (Galpin, who
has been dismissed), stanographer, corresponding and annuity clerks, and other persons connected with the bureau.
peel
Edu

App
tional.

Harvard College expends nearly $20,000 annually for new books for

the

library.—1It is

the boast of Kansas that in the growing towns
of that State the best'building is invariably the
public school,and that the invested school fund

exceeds, $2,000,000.—The

fourteenth

annual

dinner of the Yale Club, of Cincinnati, O., was
given there, Thursday night, at Hotel Emery,
and was the most successful of any which has
occurred since the formation of the organiza-

tion.

Nearly

to corn
again,
with
and sowed wheat in

100 graduates of the college

were present, and every class from the year
1833 to the present time was represented.——

The Metric system of weights and measures
has been adopted by the school Boards of Chi-

said to be very creditable in point
The fact was developed that while,

of ability.
under the

the means to secure equalization of treatment,

field.

of clover was poor.

the stand

about; “Served

and by this means

for a

one and

a half acres were thoroughly manured:
In
1875, the fleld was mowed, making about
one and a half tons of hay to the acre of

the part which

was

mowed.

The

field

was then pastured until Winter with hogs
and cattle, the hogs being fed corn at the
sawe time; and all the remaining Summer
and Fall, after the mowing, at odd times,
manure of all kinds was hauled and spread
directly upon

the grass

of the field which

has been held at Columbus,

Ohio,

President

ed chairman.

Cl

It is-distressingly. rohan

Top

yellow clay.

the

Manure

was

climate,”

in

hills

the

Was

week in Angust wheat
the standing corn with

:

to coagulation

may, in its earlier stages,

in

the

cellar-way

to

keep soft and pliant.
Cranberries.
Keep under water, in celiar; change water monthly.
Dish of hot water set in oven prevents
cakes, etc., from scorching.
Economize time,

health

and means,

and

you will never beg,
Flour.
Keep cool, dry, and securely
covered.
Glass.
Clean with a quart of water
mixed with a tablespoonful of ammonia.
Herbs.
Gather when beginning to blossom; keep in paper sacks.
Ink Stains.
Wet with spirits of
pentine; after three hours, rub well.

Jars. To prevent, coax
buy Buckeye Cookery.
Keep an account of all

tur-

‘‘husband”
supplies,

cost and date when purchased.

to

:
with

Love lightens labor.
Money.
Count carefully when you receive change.
.
:
Nutmegs. Prick with a pin, and if good,
oil will run out.
‘
‘
Orange and Lemon Peel.
Dry, pound,

and keep in corked bottles.

old rice may

have

Sugar. For general
granulated is the best.

z

Tea.

insects.

family

use,

Equal parts of Japan

the

and green

are as good as English breakfast.
Use a cement made of ashes, salt, and
water for cracks in the stove.
Variety is the best culinary spice.
Watch
your back yard for dirt and
bones.
Xantippi

her.

was

a

scold.

Don’t

imitate

Youth is best preserved by a
temper.
Zinc-lined sinks are better than

ones.
Regulate ‘the clock

by

your

watch, and in all appointments

member the giver.— Cook Book.
A

wooden

husband’s

CONSUMPTION A DISEASE
DOOR LIFE.
Among the natives

cheerful"

of

time re-

OF

IN-

of Senegambia

pul-

monary affections are not only

nearly but

slave-trader

often

‘an imported pegro before they had * tested his wind,”

i. e.,

trotted

him

up

hill

ly. “If 3 perfectly sound man is imprisoned

for life,” says Baron d'Arblay, the Beigian philanthropist, ‘‘his lungs, as 4 rule,
’

prospect

of

The sales of Pa-

57.813

been

and

afterwards

in

gackages

against

54,301

‘for

and

here,

full

stock

prices,

is

dull

but.

at

the

let for the common

Good to Choice .

and

clay

4

white. Cracks, threads or sparkling particles denote a bad quality.
Good steel
will not bear a white heat without falling
to pieces, and will crumblé under the
hammer at a red heat; while at middling
heat it may be drawn out under the hammer to a fine point. To test the toughness,
place the fragrant on a block of cast iron;
if good, it may be driven by a blow’ into
the iron; if poor, it will be’ crushed.—
Scientific American.
INVISIBLE INK FOR PosTAL CARDS. The
Deutsche Hlustrirte Gewerbezeitung proposes the use of what may be called *¢ postal
card ink,” for messages which are sent on
such cards or otherwise unsealed.
A solution of nitrate or chloride of cobalt, or
chloride of copper, mixed with a little
gum or sugar, produces a ‘‘ magic ink,”
which is made visible by warming, either
| by bolding against the stove or overa
burning match.
Potassium ferrocyanide
but this reeither cop-

NEW

Choice fRCLOTY

benefit

dirt with it which assist digestion;

Common

of

:

tO

The cash value per acre of the principal
]

We

patient

to perfect

‘be called the Great

health

Blood

Purifier.

The great

source of disease originates in the blood; and no
medicine that does not act directly upon it, to purity
and renovate, has any just claim upon public at
1
| tention.
I
|

»

|
|
|

@

Pes aciaracrs n cevs s n ses
we

snnconiscirsssisrnsins

ER.

@

STEVENS

have taken a good many

un28
BD

20

22
OU

NOTHING

and slow of sale at 45

shipping demand is light and there is no outlet ex.
cept for local consumption.

ONIONS.
market,

with : sales

lots as wanted at §1 75 a $2 per bbl.

in

DRIED APPLES.
steady, with

sales

con.

APPLES.

The sales have been in lots from store at £3 50 a
$4 per bbl, with a few fancy varieties at a higher
range.
POULTRY AND GAME.
|
"Choice Turkeys have been in
d demand, with
sales of Northern at 16 a 17¢, and Western at 14 a
16¢. Poultry not in prime condition sells slowly at
low
prices. Choice Chickens will command 17¢,

lots sell lower.

Very

little

demand for Geese and prices are almost nominal.
Game has been
quiet, but the weather is more

and

market

overstocked

i8

the demand

with

will improve.

The

Vension,

it is

and

difficult to place lots at any reasonable price.

BosTON

WHOLESALE

Dear

PAINTS.
COAL.
Lead, White—
Cannel......14 00 8 16.00, Engp.moil
108.10%
Cumberland . .. @ . ..| Am.do.
7
@7%
Do.do.inoil

7}@.

retail.......500@550 | Red, Am....
CArgO...s+
4503 475 |Zinc, White—

74.8
@

.

Heavy 4-+...50 @.
Medium 4-4..6%a.

Paints1l

@.

2%

@.6 00
@.50

PREPARED

H.R.Stevens, Boston, Ms.
Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.

‘PRICES REDUCED.
THE

MASON

@.

Prints......... 6 @. - 8%]
Denims.iv.....9% @. 25

Pa.

have the pleasure of announcing
that recent decrease in cost of material and labor, and increase
infmanufacturing facilities, have enabled them to
make a reduction in their Catalogue prices of
from
Fi to 850 on each Organ.
(See Price List
dated, November, 1877.)
Organs of their manufacture are or hey ci.)
to stand at the head of instruments of this class;

having merited and received Highest Honors
at all World’s Exhibitions for ten years.

NEW STYLES, NOW READY,
surpass previous
roductions in musical excel
lence and beautyof cases.
Sold for cash, or in“stallments or rented until rent pays.
THustrated
Catalogues and Reduced Price
ists (November, ,
1877,) sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN Co...
154 Tremont St., BOSTON ; 25 Union Sq., NEW
~ YORK; 250 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Sabbath Schools,
The Family

PRODUCE.

Apples, ¥#bbl 250 @-4 00
ied, ¥ b.....5 @. 6
Small &ex2082

25

Marrow....—
Mediums... .. @ 200

ry 13@
18 13%

recs] 00 6125 | farm dairy,
@18

00

hionebbl.

AlEWIVes..s..vs @ ---.] patna.)
FEBS ¥ bushy
Salmop—

A

eae

box 14
nd;

FLOUR AND MEAL.

15

STAR

paper; devoted

tains departments on

inte

8 @. 1

1756
2

Jacksons «.... 46

large-

nee, but

x

con-

Circle,

Rural and Domestic.
Literary Miscellany, .
Literary Review,
News Summary, &c.,&e.

is under the direction and patronage of the
Frew Baptists, but is jiberal towards all, and is
taken by many of other religious views, because of

its real worth.
TERMS 3 $3.00 per vear;or,
advance,

if paid

$2.50.

strictly in

:

REMITTANCES must be made in money-orders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible.
When
neither of these can be procured, send the money

]

a

may

The Star

@ 225

in

LR

Kean don... 10@.

@. 50

. 18

8 to

press

Tuesday

morning,

and

communications for insertion ought to be herc on
Saturday previous.
Each ‘subscriber

is: particularly

:
requested

to

note the date on. the label for the expiration .of his

subscription, and to forward what is due for the
enBuing year, without further reminder from this
office.
x
-

Liberal discounf is made to those who pay in ad-

vance, and our objectis
ment as the rule.

to secure

advance

pay\

S. 8. PAPERS.

Mok
5s “5 00 § 17 00 | GPRbATRLbIG 00 @ 6 00
750

MORNING

In writing to this office,
persons will please des.
ignate their STATE, as well as town, and give botl
the old and the new address when they order
change in the direction of their paper.

Cod, 'rge, atl 353 8 530 | fair to good...10 @ 12%
ShOT€.sees

1

Money thus sent will be at our risk, and

i: ri me

4

& HAMLIN

sent at our expense.

Drills, brown..8 @. 8%
sliced, ¥ Bb.... 6 @. 7
Print Cloths. ... 8%8. 3% Beans, ¥ bushel —
Cotton FI'n’ls..

Scrofula,

BY

in a registered letter.

a

87%
7

14, 187

with

VEGETINE thoroughly eradicates every kind of
humor, and restores the entire system toa healthy
\
condition,”

. 10% 8.10%

Sheetings and Shirtings—

IT.
Nov,

and still using the VLGETINE. I consider there is
nothing equal
to it for such complaints.
Can
Yours truly,
heartily recommend it to everybody.
MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,
No. 16 Lagrange street, South Salem, Mass.

8

Fch No. 1 dry £4 @.9
Do.doanoil 10% @. 1134
Am.pure
6@.
6%
Do.do.inoil 9 @. 10
Putty,inbulk 2 @. 2%
Mineral

A

TO

troubled

ly to Religious culture and

22

Low Mid.....11 8. 11%
Middling.....11% &. 11%
Gd. Middling. 1154. 11%
DOMESTICS.

POOLE.

ing ever did me any good until I commenced using
Ue VEGETINE.
Iam now geting along
first-rate,

THE

Menhaden .....
Neatsfoot ¥gal. 9081 25

COFFEE.

Sir,— 1 have been

E an able and progressive

:
OIL.
Bank do....

Anthracite,¥ 2000 bhs—

VEGETINE.
one sufferby taking
and I felt

Canker and Liver Complaint for three years; noth-

PRICES,

For the week ending Jan. 2, 1878,

Parafiine......19@.

EQUAL

SALEM, MASS.,

MR. H. R. STEVENS :—

prices are barely

a 5c per bu.
Nova Scotia Chenangoes and Jack.
sons have been selling
at 45 a 50c per bu.
The

favorable

the Canker

VEGETINE.

10

further small sales at

Jackson Whites are plentiful

but Fowls
and mixed

for

MRS. ELIZA ANN

POTATOES.

GREEN

remedies

teow?

is steady, with

The market is quiet and
fined to small lots.

=

fall my husband got me two bottles of

Humor, and none seemed to help me but
There is no doubt in my mind
that every
ing with Canker Humor can be cured
VEGETINE. It gave me a good appetite,

@ 12

There is no material change to report in the mar.
ket for Potatoes, Early Rose have been selling at 60
a 65c per bu, with a light supply and a fair demand.

_~

Th.

Sir,—Last

PEAS.

There has been a steady

"HUMOR.

your VEGETINE to take for the Canker Humor,
which I have had in my stomach for several years.
I took it, and the result was very satisfactory. I

SOUTH

The demand has been light and

quotations. -

CANKER

ROCKPORT, Mass., March 31, 1876

12913

maintained.
Sales of choice Mediums have been
made at #1 87 to #2 per bu, bbls included, but it is
dfficult to get the to outside price. Pea have
been
selling in small lots at $2 05 to 2 20 per bu.
Ycllow
‘Eyes are a little scarce and will command $2 25 to
$2 20 per bu.
We quote:

market

CURE

18%

Lime. .oecnvisinnsiinsinnnirmnisirnnanse «14,817
BEANS-

The

VEGETINE

WILL

better in every respect.
Yours, with respect,

00d. eeeeteetcasrsrsnreeeeeed

WEOBIEIT) «sass
P. B. 181808 ..ccn ine

geologist to the Japanese

of:

the

BLOODIf VEGETINE
purity and cure such

after trying different physicians, many remedies,
suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if you
are a sufferer, you can be cured?
Why is this
medicine performing such great cures?
It works
in the blood, in the circulating fluid.
It ean truly

EGGS.

which sailed from Boston a. Hake.

few days ago took outa shipment of robins for accclimatization in Kogland.
In Hungary the crop of green maize
averages from scventéen to twenty-two
tons per acre; in Saxony, thirty-two tons.

on

to 23¢. “Limed continue very dull and almest
saleable. We quote:
EasteYDesecsscseasreessrs cssansssesassne «248
Northern
.....
eee 2 258

been discovered in
;
:

reports that the island

stock

Varnishes..1 00
a L611) TORRIPOORS| |

|= A-deposit-of-a few.-more hundred -mil--

government,

The

There has been a little easier tendency in the
market for Eggs, and- 25¢ per dozen is new the
highest price
that can be obtained for either East-

but if,

Tobacco growing is on the increase in
Pennsylvania.
:
Normandy has the greatest variety of
apples of any country in the world.
Ireland has an area but little larger than
that of the State of Maine.

‘Mr. Lyman,

trade

CHEESE.

the foundation for many disorders.

A steamer

boxes.

at about 22,000 boxes.

their

ITEMS.

restoring

eens. creesvene ooh 12% @ 18%

v

contrary to this, they are enabled to eat
corn by mouthfuls, their crops are soon
overfilled and they seek relief in excessive
draughts of water. Nothing is more injurious than this; and the inactivity that
attends the discomfort caused by it lays

|farm crops in Florida is $8.94.

4

been

Choice Western.......ccoveeesvisineeees

health; and that they may not accomplish
in a few minutes that which shpuld occupy
them for hours. It is the nature of fowls to
take a grain at a time,and to pick grass and

lion tons of guano has.
Pera.
X

baxes

Fair
to good, sessssssssscanavinacassencesdl
COMMON one sieseeasssesarevsees
weed

so extravagant nor so
The corn or other food
as far and wide as posmay be longer employ-

to the

have

per pound.

quote :

properly given. Some persons have an idea
that, if they throw down a heap of corn
once or twie a day, that is all that is requir-

it,

11 to 12¢

this market is estimated

FEEDING PouLTRY. A correspondent of
the Scientific American writes :—In raising
poulvry, it is not sufficient merely to provide proper food but the food must be

finding

time

do
an

been a moderate demand from the

mostly from

be

fracture and a uniform of gray luster: in
{ its hard state,
a dull,
silvery
uniform

in

24

12} to 13c, with some fine grades at 13%c¢ per
pound, and at the close the trade are more disposed to give 13% c for best lots. Fair to good range

To TEST IRON AND STEEL. Nitric acid:
will produce a black spot on steel; the
“darker the spot the harder the steel. Iron
remains bright if touched with nitric acid.
Good steel in its soft state has a curved

ed

vg
have he

if ts for the week

Exports for the same

When

curl with a knife.
Grebe feathers may
washed with white soap in soft water.

ed; but no plan is
injurious as this.
should be scattered
sible, that the birds

The

There Xe

and

water, rubbing them one way only.
quite dry, shake

used;
which

98
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CHEESE.
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ed chemists report most favorably.
The
experiment
made by government is regarded as a complete success.
To CLEAN FEATHERS.
Cover the feath-

in solution may also be
quires a developer, for

;

OF THE
cleanse,

Creameries......ccooviiiiniiniiiinnsnennan, 28 @ 3
Fine fall dairy lots.
W259
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experienc-

made of pipe

diseases

of

grades at any reasonable price.

N.Y.

VEGETINE.

quota-

tions. - The
stock
of
good
Butter
on
this
market is not large,
and
with
a
moderate
trade there would be no difficulty in clearing out

ELECTRICITY FOR SEA-SICKNESS.
Electricity is the new antidote for sea-sickness. A mild galvanic battery is brought
to bear on the stomach.
;
QUININE
PLANTING IN JAMAICA.
Jamaica began quinine planting in 1860, and

with a paste

MRS. CATHARINE COONS,

ALL DISEASES
will relieve pain,

and

bnlk

nominal

He

Very gratefully yours,

Seneca Falls, Seneca County,

comes

and prifes are well sustained, with a little firmer
feeling. Sales of choice factory have been made at

which

too thankful.

of the

Choice dairy pakked Western is scarce

command

My

says “VEGETINE is a good medicine.” 1 tell him it
cured me.
He says, “It is true,”
I can not feel

command extreme prices. The sales of fair to good
New work and Vermont dairies have been at 18 to
23¢, with occasional choice lots at 24 to 25¢, but for
most of the Butter now arriving, 23¢ is still an extreme price.
We continue to quote fall lots at 25 to

will

it to my

doctor was surprised to see me in good health.

prices of

pound, but only an occasional consignment

I recommend

VEGETINE ought to be in every family.

talking about them, but they are wanted and would

THIS AND THAT.

now has 80,000 trees, of

Your

they

Trade has not fairly started, but the tone

and

lends.

Total receipts for

market shows a little improvement

to a cer-

nerve

a dose of VEGETINE,

corresponding

fair to good grades are on a steadier basis.
Fine
grades are so scarce that it is hardly werth while

of albumen,

render,

VEGETINE, and I was in a few weeks restored to
my former health. The VEGETINE saved my life
after the physicians said there was no help for me.
I have had no doctor since.
If I feel unwell I take

Exports for the week 223 packages.
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unknown; yet a single year
passed in the over-crowded man pens and

steerage hells of the

the year 1876.

the

Parsnips. Keep in ground until spring.
per or iron
sulphate may be employed.
* Quicksilver and white of an eggDO destroys | _With the former the writing will appear
bedbugs.
:
|
in brown, and with the latter in blue colRice. Select large, with
a clear, fresh or.
look;

There is a fair

pretty weli reduced.

tubs, against 6,879 packages for the

tain extent, fixed and immovable the albuminous molecules in the ganglion cells of

ers

HOUSEKEEPER'S ALPHABET.
Apples.
Keep in adry place, as cool as
possible without freezing.

Hang

lers must be

We quote :

-.——.-—nd
ai, HGP

Brooms.

Included in the receipts of the week were 9,225 bbls
by the Grand Junction Railroad for distributien in

stages,

this time (November 30) the ground is
entirely covered with a thick mat of growing wheat.
After the wheat is harvested

run the risk. About this time my son read your
advertisement in our paper, a testimony of a’ per.
son who had been ‘very sick with about the same
complaint, and was cured. My son went right
away to the apothecary store and
bought a bottle of’
VEGETINE.
Before I had used the first bottle 1
found great relief; I could move myself in bed.
After taking three bottles I was ablé to sit up and
move about my room. I continued taking the

points, and for at least three months” Weslern mil.
ers have found it a ve;y unsatisfactory business.

all the sound lots, but we see no prospect of an out-

was sowed in
a drill, and at

injecting morphine in my arms and legs. The encouragement for saving my life by having this
done was so small a chance I could not consent
to

but we can scarcely look for lower prices while
wheat continues so comparativerly high at all

neighboring markets.

I had three differ-

ent physicians, without any help. I received no
relief; T was a great sufferer; finally I became en.
tirely helpless.: The last doctor told me there was
no help; he said he might possibly save my life by

more freely making than for some time past. Stocks
have largely accumulated the
pass three months,

Western

the brain,

weeks I was confined tomy bed.

25 to Hayti, 500 to Surinam, 310 to Cape de Verdes
and 150 bbls to British Provinces. Aftera very
dull market a long time we have to notice an increased demand from thie trade and sales have been

tory.
Bmt he thinks that itis very conceivable that an action which, in its final

The last

will send psrticuiars.

1,015
bbls
were
to
Cade
Zanzibar,
1,829
to
Liver.
London,
365to
St
Thomas,

effects by an@sthetic agents are but transi-

The

‘SENECA FALLS, Novy.
B
Ca i
Dear Sir,—As you are an A entire stranger to me, |
want you to know what VEGETINE has. done for
me. Only those who have been raised from death's
door can know the value of such a good medicine.
Iam 38 years of age. Three years ago I was taken
sick with what the doctors called Lumbago. For

MR. H. R. STEVENS:—

admits

bushels per acre.” In 1877, manure was
again scattered upon about three acres of

bushels).

;

28¢ per pound, but a strictly fine lot would
command more. Creameries are firm at 30 to 35¢ per

0-0-0

(600

¢

and direction.
Professor Ranke observes
that anwmsthetization obviously can not
depend in such a complete coagulation as

leads

.

. Vegetine.

responding week of 1877, and 25,762 bbls in 1876.
The exports for the same time have been 8676

bbls,
of
‘which
Town,
100
to
00l,
4.282
to

to.the motor
nerves,
though the muscular tissue itself reacts
to direct stimulation, and the current in
the nerves remains constant, both in force

since

of

108 1 Cadiz:
T 7
ng 2.20
Lemons
box 300 8 3 73/Turk
s Island 2 05 § 8 15

The receipts of Flour for the week have been 38,678 bbls of all kinds against 21,98 bbls for the cor-

applied

change,

0,

SALT—

| be

FLOUR.

week last year and 5,888 in 1875.

‘muscle,
the effect passing off with the removal of the cause.— Scientific American.

as above

Quincy Market, Boston.

have been
and 10,003

further

.

Hams,smoked 11° 0.11 *

Figs, drums.....

Jan. 5.

The receipts of Butter for the week
11,083 packages, including 1,080 boxes

no

EO RR

Merchants and dealers in butter, cheese
and
eggs,, beans, dried apples, &c.
Cellar.
No 3

in

three times

mo

Commission

composition, do not possess this power.
Ranke takes a similar view, and states that

out, yielded about as much as if the stand
had been better. The fleld averaged 67 1-2

result

1,

SATURDAY

& CO.,

have

of

W’st.mess 12 00

00

Soft shell.....21 @. 28 Hogs,
dressed 5a. 64°
Citron... .oovs ..6.
cr ith
Currants. .....
Dates# b...... 5a. i) Carolina. ,......6 ©. 7%
Louisiana.
Pea Nuts.....105 @1

specimen

The

first week

plowed

for

tent Wisconsin and Minnesota brands
at $8 to $9 25 per pound, as to quality.
BUTTER.

scattered

8 75

Almonds—

power of producing a kind of, more business doing as stocks in the hands of dea-

irritation

9006 @1000

2 858 30C

‘ Andrews’

coagulation of the substance .of the cerebral cortex, whilst other agents, though
nearly allied to the former in chemical

upon the

‘

500 g 6 00

medium...

3
F'mily ext 1450 @1500
Pork,
prime
»9
30
81100
Oat Meal....550 @ 8 00

Lowell's

Send ten cents to W.

;

but the direct

that part

quarters of all the field had been manured.
The manure was all made upon the farm,

Southern ext. 6.50

BUTTER, CHEESE, AND EGGS.

of

all

during Winter and Spring, upon the part
housing the black soil, until fully three-

planted

the

923)

Rye
Flour....450
Buckwh'tHibdo ie a
Find

THE MARKETS.

Some new conclusions relative to the
manner of action of an®sthetics are reached by Binz in the Archives for Experimental
Pathology, and Ranke in the Centralblatt.
The former considers that these agents
possess

5508

Oil Cake, ¥'ton...@0000 | Clear...
15 a Sis oo

Cincinnati

dis-

seil
also

itorial management.

limed, doz......

coarse....

Michigan and Ohio—
fine....... 1150 @1300
Choice ext. 650@ 6 75 | mixed....11 00 812 00
Illinois and Indiana—
Vinegar, ¥ galls a. 30
Choice ext. 650 @7 50
ROVISIONS,
St. Louis ext. 6 50 @8 00 | Beef, Mess—

through all departments of dress; while
the literature of its pages is admirable in
style and variety, showing thorough ed-

pensation of Providence,” nor a *‘ product
outrageous

Com. toch’ce

TERROR

Pickles, # bhl—

Wisconsin—

Bazar” are of a high style of art,and extend

R.
“oDY.Andrews,

cn SRA

Western sup.4 00 @4 50
Com. extra b 0035 50
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to say

fearful scourge

tons

H.

Reporied by HILTON BROS

the human race, is not a ‘mysterious
of an

N.

The fashion illustrations of

the pastoral regions of the nogth.
the least, that the most

Dover,

to six,

he has found that the action of chloroform, ether, and amyl on frogs first produces a condition in which no contraction
can be induced in muscle by any kind of

upon

had

Block,

PA
GW
* 9+;

The well I had dug in

the fleld first written
watering-place,

where

and watched his respirations. “If he prov‘Wallace, D.D.,Presidentof Monmouth College, |
111., since its foundation twenty years ago, has ed to be * a roarer ” as turfmen term it,
resigned on accoufit of ill health.——A national they knew that the dungeon had done its
convention of State colleges and universities work and discounted his value accordingGregory, of linols Btate University, was elect-

even

1,500,000,

Henry Hayes, Insurance office,

if we cross the fifty-seventh parallel, which
marks the boundary between the manufacturing counties of Central Scotland and

THE ACTION OF ANESTHETICS.

school law of the State, colored schools are en- sufficed to develop the disease in that most
| titled to equal privileges and accommodations, | virulent form knownas galloping consumption; and the brutal planters of the Spanyet in many places inferior buildings and rooms
and other appliances are furnished. As one of ish Antilles made a rule of never buying
the Convention asks for a colored assistant
State Superintendent of schools.
David A.

and

contains

i

and is highest in the factory districts of

eleven,

probably

of coal not yet explored.
, Broom-corn
was introduced into this
country by Dr. Franklin.
While examin.
ing an imported corn-whisk he accidentally discovered a single seed, which he
planted in his garden, and from which the
coru was propagated.

of in-

half bushels per acre.
In Spring, sowed
clover, and in Fall, fattened twenty-five

hogs in part of the

Yesso

occupations,

the standing corn.
In 1874, harvested
forty-five bushels of wheat,—four and a

cago and Cleveland.——The colored teachers of “absolutely

Missouri have held a Convention at St. Louis,

indoor

consequence of an outrageous violation
of the physical laws of God.—Popular
Science - Monthly.

the poorest of the field, and it was planted

ill, fever and

pleurisy of the right lung being his
——Monday imorning’s despatches

the steamship Atacoma,

In 1873, planted
rather less product,

in corn again. The corn was drilled, cul| tivated four times, and hoed once, with

-

The King of Italy is seriously

ator from Ohio, among the half-dozen democratic aspirants for the position.——Nothing
has so developed
and stimulated the sentiment
favorable
to
the Administration among New
Hampshire Republicans as the attack lately

made upon it by Mr. Wm.

‘

planted to corn, after scattering some
barn-yard manure on the poorest places;
about an acre and a half received manure.
I did not measure the corn, but am satisfied the product was not 400 bushels.

corn that was left was grand, and I think
with the exception of the acre drowned

| agua-marine, is valued at $50,000.

+

When

wefore wheat harvest, and once after.

received in London

| some remarkable gems, to be disposed of in
| behalf of people in Russia.
One of these, an

“A report has reached St. Petersburg that the
no special public interChinese in the Kashgarian town
of Manas
Springer, to whom the
have massacred 15,000 men, women and chil
by the House elections
in addition, some of the
that Wigginton (demo- {| dren, committing,
most shocking atrocities on record.
seat in Congress from

the fourth district of California, over his com-

other

clay.

I bought the rarm in
1871, the field was
in barley, the crop a poor one.
In :872, I

at least an acre.

well.

{

to the greater or smaller number
habitants who follow

twenty-threeto

The

of yellow

stand was poor, a great many hills missing, and a heavy rain in June drowned out

| weigh twelve ounces each, and are said to wear

BRE aaa

and underlaid with blue clay.
half has a subsoil

of-1876,

a

A

which a tile drain conveys the surplus water. About half the fleld is of black soil,

low basin of one anda half acres, from

May, three and four grains in a hill.

| witeheraft,

-

New England and the crowded cities of
our central states.
In Great Britain the
rate increases with the latitude, and attains its maximum hight in - Glasgow,
where, as Sir Charles Brodie remarks,
windows are opened only one day for every two in Birmingham, and every three
and
a half in London; but going farther
north the percentage suddenly sinks from

except ten loads of stable manure, bought
at 75 cents per load.
The field was plowed early in the Spring

plan.

The robberies committed at the last public
| races in England were unequaled in number.
Forty thieves were arrested on the spot.
|
Five persons were lately burned in the dis| trict of Concordeo, Mexico, charged with

Political.

OHRONIOLES OF A CORN FIELD.
~ Timothy Wilson, of .Henry Co., Ind.,
sends the followingjto the N. Y. Tribune:
According to promise, I send the particulars of the corn-field that I said produced 650 bushels. At the time of writing,
we had not finished gathering the corn,
and since we have finished find that it only
produced within a fraction of 600 bushels.
The corn was weighed, counting seventy
pounds of ears for a bushel.
The field is
\ just ter acres, almost level, except a hol-

—————

wil! first show symptoms of disease, and
shorten his misery by a hectic decline,
unless he should commit suicide.”
Our home statistics show that the percentage
of deaths by consumption in
each
state bears an exact
proportion

|

:
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Two |

.

|

papers, The Little Stor and

Myréte, age publiohed alternate weeks, and Lepson
‘adults
Pagers of the International Seri¢s for both
y
;
and

PERE
children.
Sample copies of any paper sent frec..

| Addsessy.

Bev. I. Di STRWART,
Doves, N. H.
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